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Ig C o I atiisrtt*♦-: 50*o. e—Commencing it Kate on 

« aide of Bast Bay, A til in'at, 
Inee; thence West 40 chains; 
ith 160 chains; thence Bast 40 
ence North along shore to point 
tog.
To. 7—Commencing at stake at 
Creek at heed of Bast Bay, At'I 
"ice West 40 chains; thence 
chains; thence Bast 160 chains; 
>rth 40 chalhe; thence Weet-120 
mint of beginning. 
#r%8'-Ço/nmenclng at stake at 

Creek at head of Sedgwick Bay, 
ind; thence North 86 chains; 
ist 80 chains; thence Sooth SO 
ence West 80 chains to point of
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mind or body or ne*d a pleasant change 
we trust that you will avail yourselves 
o fthe opportunities that Victoria 
fords of pleasure and recuperation 
•where there is certainly no room for

“I trust that the spirit «1 P*>$® *”d 
joy that is around you will fill J°or 
hearts with gladneee.

“Again I bid you, as we ail do who 
visit with us 01 who come to stay, a 
most hearty and cordial welcome.

Rev. Dr. Reid, honorary grand chap
lain, replied to the address by His 
Worship.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

Driver Instantly Killed and Chauffeur 
Fatal,ly Injured.

New York, July 12.—Robert Shatter, 
unde of John S. PMppe and brother-in- 
law of Henry Phipps, the Pittsburg 
eteel millionaire, was instantly killed 
today when a Long island railroad train 
smashed the autontobile in which he 
and a chaffenr were rifling at a cros
sing near Sayville, Long Island. An
drew Pearce, u-e chaffeur, was ao bad
ly injured it is believed he will die.

FROM FRANKLIN CAMP.

Reported Finding of Unusually Large 
Body of High Grade Zinc.

“THIN RED LINE"
TO BE REDUCED

dered to b* reported to the Senate.
The Senate tonight accepted the 

changes made by the Gommons, but with 
a very bad grace.

An important amendment was made 
to the Trill disqualifying and making it 
criminal offence for a member of eitner 
(house to accept a fee for work for a 
client In senate or commons or .commit
tees Senator L«audry pointer out that 
a senator could only be removed under 
B. N. A. act, for bankruptcy, treason, 
crime, resignation or foreign aaiegiaoce. 
On motico therefore of Senator Boetock 
the word senator was strut* out and 
fine which in case of Commons is $500, to 
a thousand dollere was made one to 
*5,000 in case of members of Senate.

Prorogation takes place tomorrow af
ternoon.

G. W. Wood, a well known manufac
turer has entered spit against anuaran-

ORANGEMEN HAD 
A GREAT DAY

PROROGATIONLORD’S DAY BILL 
STILL AMENDED

1af-ffo. 9—Commencing at stake In 
e on East side of entrance at 
* Lyell Inlet; thence East 80 
lence South 80 chains; thence 
chains; thence North 80 chains 
if beginning.
lo. 10—Commencing at stake 20 
est from beach and In line with 
rint and two small Islands off 
first valley going South on the 
ihore of Lyell Island: thence 
chains; thence South 80 chains; 
ist 80 chains; thence North 80 
point of beginning, 

to. 11—Commencing at a stake 
North side of Bay In second val- 

South on East coast of Lyell 
hence West 80 chains; thence 
chains; thence East 80 chains; 

eth 80 chains to point of begin-

I
IS POSTPONED

War Secretary Haldane Outlines 
Plan For Economical Army 

Administration.

Celebration in Victoria Yesterday 
of Anniversary of Battle of 

Boyne.

Bill Cancelling Ex-Ministers* Pen
sions Sticks in the Sen-

Commons Refuses to Accept 
Some Changes Made By 

Senate.
Rev. Bro. S. J. Thompson 

was the next speaker and in his ad
dress said he was pleased to have the 
opportunity to address such a large 
audience—the largest he had seen in 
his eighteen years’ residence In British 
Columbia. He was glad to be able to

British

ate.

VOLUNTEERS FOR DEFENCESPEECHES NT BEACON MILLA STUBBORN SENATOR Grand Porks, B. C-, July 12.—(Spe
cial.)—A messenger arriving here this 
evening from Franklin camp reports aIS ENTIREIÏ ALTERElo. 12—Beginning at stake near 

point of Farady Island; thence 
chains along shore; thence South 
! thence West 160 chains; thence 
chains to place of beginning.
So. 13—Commencing at stake at 
" Creek on Southwest shore of 
ind East of two small Islands 
r end of Darwin Sound;, thence 
:halns; thence South 60 chains; 
at 80 chains; thence South about 
to beach; thence along beach to 
eglnning.
fo. 14—Commencing at stake on 
ir the extreme Northwesterly 
Lyell Island; thence South 180 
Aènee West 60 chains; thence 
chains; thence West 66 chains.

.to beach; thence along beach 
of beginning. >
o. 13—Commencing at stake one- 
'rom point on Morsby Island, on 
t of 'Echo Harbor; thence Ease 
thence South 80 chains; thence 

chains to head of harbor; thence 
rly along the shore to point of

order4-—i,.

Consent of Attorney General is jj* f°romW w^dent Secretary of States Promise
Necessary Before Start»! Amendment Had No

Prosecution. case was one of petty larcency not burg- LTTeci.
lary. '

Supply bill in Senate led to a discus
sion on the present status of Ottawa, 
several senators stated that Ottawa 
should be administered by federal.com
mission.

_ „ King. Mm rich
find consists of a four-loot seam of sine 
ore which is over 1,600 feet long the ore 
assays from SO to 46 per cent zinc. It 
is toe longest body of high grade ztac 
ore yet discovered to southern British 
Columbia. The Spelter King is owned 
by Arthur Langford and others.

camp ca larger number
gvere enabled to celebrate the victory 
of the Battle of the Boyne. He won
dered if the present generation appre
ciated fully the efforts of their fore
fathers. The battle was not only one 
Of might, but it was for the freedom of *J" OXDON. July 12.—War Secretary 
the British nation, and the victory was | j Haldane In the House of Com
mit only for the crown of Great Britain 1 J mons today announced the gov- 
but it also represented a fight between ernment’s plans for a more economical 
light and darkness, in which the rights administration and a more efficient 
of the subjects were at stake. The maintenance of the army, 
principal end reached was the right Mr. William J. Bryan was among 
to worship God after the conscience of thosè present ln tKe House.
laws^hÆ authortt?ea*nSHe ra? Broadly, the government’s proposal 
ferred to an incident ln Malta, where is to maintain an expeditionary in- 
John McNeil, a great missionary, was crea8e 0f iifl,000 men immediately 
preaching and the governor was to- available for war, wlth a territorial
meetings M bÆontfnuehdat The organization behind it capable of eup- 
governor replied that the preachers porting and expanding the.fbrcea serv- 
were doing no harm and the missionary lng abroad.
a7atoaîLin^c^nhgopW^tonyt°hT. time ™s expeditionary ^e and its im- 
statlng that unless the meetings were mediate supports would be admlnis- 
stopped a riot would very likely result teraJ directly by the military author!- 
This caused the governor to back down ^ wb!u. the territorial part of the
wat, Mattel™ ^ttYhouJhe6 national army would be controlled by 
and he thought that all British sub- county associations. The command 
jeots should be allowed to worship as anfl training pf all the forces would be 
they pleased. He also referred to ln the handB of the general officers.

The School Act Mr. Haldane’s plain contemplates the
passed last y^bytiie Dominion gov- reducllon ot the forces by seven bat-
“era^oum^onedBch».0fSrrae talions of infantry abroad and three 

Doroltoion of Canada. He claimed the battalions at home, including two bet- 
right to have his children educated tallon8 of guanjs. "He proposes t« 
without any sectarian influence, and arTange for the mobilisation of sixty- 
no priest or minister should be allowed three artillery batteries as a proper 
do tamper with the education of the eompiement of the expeditionary 
children. He thought that any poi* ferceSi out of a total home eetabllsb- 
tical party that affected" the^right of ment of 99 batteries, leaving 36 bat- 
the people ln this regaru should be toT training purposes. Ha
made to auffer by the electorate of the p<Mnted out that the proposed expedi- 
Domtolon of Canada. He said that tlonarÿ force would be 6ÙOO men 
many were afraid when it camestrongei than any expeditionary army

- 1
try m*it look chiefly to

Tli* Yeomanry and Volunteers 
In the oburae of hla remarks the war 

secretary said that the state of the 
national forces was highly unsatistac- 

the point of view of both 
HfcrMdtavafl

ever pré' 'I
'.Chief Feature of the New 

Establishment
Patriotic Addresses Del

ivered. *£

!
'

f 11 HE Orangemen’s celebration yes- jTTAWA, July 12.—(Special.)— 
Prorogition of parliament has 
been postponed until noon tomor

row. Everything had been arranged for 
this afternoon, but the government reck
oned without the Senate. When the 
upper house met, Senator Scott moved to 
suspend the rules in order to proceed 
with the eeoond reading of the bill abol
ishing pensions to ex-ministers. Senator 
Landry objected and Acting Speaker 
Power ruled that the point was well 
taken as there could be no suspension of 
the rules of the Senate except by unan
imous consent. Strong pressure was 
brought to bear upon hie position, one of 
these who ao urged, bring Senator Pow
ell, but the doughty little senator, how
ever, replied that he would agree to 
suspend the rules providing the secre
tary of state would consent to an amend
ment to the bill.’ Senator Debouch e- 
ville said the bill should be amended ao 
that the pensions would cease when the 
bill became taw. As the measure stood 
it declared that the pensions should ter
minate on July 1st. Senator Obouquette 
suggested that the measure should be
came effective Aug. 1st and Senator 
Ocqtt thought this was reasonable.

Senator Landry Stands Pat
■Mr. Landry observed that as thé» 

was a money bill, the Senate could not‘HdraLEHgw-w.
proclamation of the governot-in-eouncil. 
Senator Kerr, of Tomato, said he for 
one, was hot disposed to dicker With 
Mr. Landry. It the Senate had to hat 
until Christmas, it would vote thia bill 
through despite the opposition of the 
Quebec senator.

Finally as Mr. Landry would not 
agree to a suspension ot the rules, the 
secretary of state "announced that pro
rogation would be postponed and the 
flag on the buildings was immediately 
hauled down.

The Quebec government has entered 
action against the executors of the E. 
B. Eddy estate for $254,535 for suc
cession duties on the estate of the late 
Mr. Eddy. - r

Richard Grigg, representative of the 
British board of trade who has been 
Sent to Canada to study trade condi
tions in the Dominion, arrived today. Mr. 
Grigg will spend several months in this 
country and may select commercial 
agents for the British government. He 
will visit aU the chief centres of popu
lation in the Dominion end confer with 
different commercial bodies.

The Commons eat for a few minutes 
this morning passing Ralph Smith’s mo
tion to request the imperial authorities 
to legislate against false representa
tions in Britain with regard to immigra
tion prospects to the Dominion.

0ZA TTAWA, July 11.—(Special).— 
I 1 The Commons this morning by a 

vote of 64 to 24 accepted the 
Senite amendment striking out Lancas
ter’s clause from the Railway bill limit
ing the speed- of trains to 10 miles an 
hour over level crossings in cities end 
towns. Hon. Mr. Emtnerson promised 
to have such a clause carefully drafted 
before the next session.

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s bill to repeal 
pensions to ex-ministers came up for 
third reading. Mr. Foster quoted from 
authorities on the proceedore of the Bri
tish parliament as to the inviolability of 
public faith. These showed that the leg
islation by one parliament eVen if bed 
was respected by another parliament. 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth said he was not 
in agreement with Mr. Foster bnt he 
could not help expressing his admira
tion of the manly way hi which the 
member for North Toronto had! stated 
bis views. There was no breach of faith 
tor there were no new services rendered 
in his opinion the only persons to whom 
question of contract might apply where 
those who had become ministers since 
the law was passed. Mr. Fieldipg said 
he approved of the pension plan tait evi
dently parliament was in advance of 
public opinion. Mr. Bourassa eaid he 
was surprised at the decision of the 
government to repeal this measure. He 
thought there might have been discrim
ination last year and he considered that 
the government should rfrenact the law 
next year on new basis. The bill poas-
,l- The Lord’, bay Bill

The Senate gave the Lord’s D 
its third reading this morning v 
division. Sir Mackenzie Bowell a 
measure had been mangled and n 
ed by the government supporters for 
which the ministry must assume the re
sponsibility. Senator Ross Liberal, Hali
fax, declared that the Government had 
allowed its friends to weaken the mea
sure. "Was there no one on the1 Lord s 
side,” he asked. The hill was really tor 
the relief of transportation companies.

The Senate amendments to the Lord s 
Day bill were takeu up. On the first 
amendment to change the name to “An 
Act Respecting Sunday” Hon Mr. Ayles
worth moved that the amendment be not 
concurred in because thé former name 
was a well recognized term all over Can
ada. Mr. Aylesworth’» motion was car
ried. On the amendment to add “Ex
press matter,” as matter which can be 
tonveyed. on Sunday, Mr. Aylesworth 
opposed it as it would permit all kinds 
of express matter to be handled on Sun
day accordingly the amendment whs re
jected. , *

The word “cars” added by the Senate 
to as to allow picking up of 
way stations an Sunday was 
Tie amendment making ft legal to do 
any work incidental to clearing tracks, 
office or which is necessary to keep lines 
open on Sunday was accepted. 
Aylesworth moved to reject an amend
ment permitting classes of vessels to un
load, Mr. Conmee said that this would 
be unfair to traffic on the Great lakes. 
The motion was carried so the “ocean 
going" vessels are specifically named a» 
exempt from the bill.

The amednment permitting the opera
tion of a toll or draw bridge on Sunday 
was carried. The amendment allowing 
an electric «tree* railway to operate If 
It works in connection with an interna- 
ioual ferry was rejected. The amend
ment allowing the railway commissioners 
to permit work which they deemed 
necessary on railways to prevent undue 
delay was concurred in.

Principal Change Agreed To
In clause five the Senate made games 

performances where an admission 
fee is charged illegal only when not oth
erwise provided by a provincial act, this 
was concurred in. Clause 15 was amend
ed by the Senate so that no prosecutions 
under it shall be commenced after sixty 
days and on leave of the attorney gener
al for the province in which the offence 
is committed. In the original clause 
no mention is made of attorney genera] 
and limited the action thirty days- Mr. 
Aylesworth moved concurrence in this, 
Mr. Borden thought this made the act 
ridiculous. '. It would be necessary to 
ask leave of the attorney general before 
commencing a prosecution which would 
result m a fine of one dollar. The 
amendment practically made the act a 
dead letter. Mr. Aylesworth did not 
think it spoiled the bill and thought it 
was wise to accept / the amendment. 
Premier Laurier said there were pre
cedente for the clause in the Alien Labor 
act and Railway act. The main object 
Of the clause was to prevent the-act from 
being made an instrument of persecu
tion. The amendment was calculated 

■ to cause the bill to be received by ail 
people with favor, 
gra tula ted the Senate on the excellent 
a mendmente it had made and the govern
ment for having accepted them. He 
thought the people of Quebec would like 
the bill in much the same manner ae 
it had been said that “The only good 
Indian was a dead Indian! (Laughter). 
Dr. Sproule thought this last amendment 
destroyed -the whole bill. This conclud
ed the oosideratlon of the famous meas
ure and the action of the house was or-

o- terday on the anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne proved a 

huge success. As was expected, there 
was an enormous crowd from outside 
points. The first contingent by special 
steamer from Vancouver arrived early 
yesterday morning, and the Nanaimo 
delegation arrived about 10 o’clock. 
Although this waetoligbtly earlier than 
they were expected, there was a good 
number of local members of the order 
at the station to welcome them. Ar
riving to this city, they soon be#an to 
"take in the town," and the business 
streets were soon lined with more than 
the usual number of holiday-mskera 

Shortly after noon R. W. Grand Di
rector of Ceremonies Bro. A. M. Aber
crombie of Vancouver commenced to 
get the parade ln-*i$fer.

The Pflrade .
About 1:16, to the strains of the 

Fifth Regiment band, the, procession 
began to wend Its way to the park. 
The parade moved down Yates street 
to Douglas, thence-to Johnson, to Gov
ernment and the park. The route of 
march was' lined with spectators. The 
grand marshal led the procession in 
full regalia, and was followed by the 
representatives of the Orange Yp*tog 
Britons. The Fifth Regiment bttd 
was the next to order and was fol
lowed by the Victoria &****■
The Nanism flftart Ohrn^^

NEGRESS TAKES REVENGE.

Principal in Famous New York Action 
Shooks Harlemites.

New York, July . 12.—Hannah Elias, 
the negress who while ini stress ot senile 
John R. Platt got $685,000 from him 
and who was the central figure in 
eatfonal legal proceedings when Platt 
tried to recover his money, has given 
one of the choice residence districts of 
Harlem a rude shock. She has pur
chased two fine apartment houses, 
turned out 30 white families and In
vited negroes to become tenants. The 
color line is drawn very firmly in New 
York residence districts and Mrs. Elias’ 
invasion undoubtedly means the entire 
block will ultimately be given over to 
negroes, as the values of property will 
deteriorate and the whites will all move 
ont.

-o
THE DREYFUS CASE.

Decision to Be Given in Celebrated 
Cause Today.

Paris, July 11.—It was announced at 
the conclusion of a secret session of 
the supreme court today that the de
cision In the Dreyfus case Will be 
be given tomorrow. The judges have 
given no intimation of the character 
of their decision.

-
sen-

o. 16—Commencing at stake at 
cho Harbor, Moresby Island; 

?st 60 chains; thence North 80 
nee East 40 chaîne; thence 

chains; thence East to beaco; 
eg beach to point of 

17—Beginning at 
t side of large Island at West 
chard son Inlet; thence West 40 
ence North 160 chain»; thence 
ihain» to beach; thence South 
e to point of beginning, 
lo. 18—Beginning at stake at 
of Tanoo Island; thence East 80 

nee South. 40 chains; thence 
halns; thence* South to beach; 
ng beach to point of beginning, 
lo. 19—Beginning at stake 10 

of Claim No. 18, West end of 
and; thence East 80' chains ; 
o. 20—Beginning at stake oue- 

South of the Indian Village of 
rth 80 chains to beach ; thence 
fa to point of beginning, 
thence 40 chains North; 

chains; thence South 40 chains; 
it to beach i thence along beach 
t beginning.
'o. 21—Beginning at stake on 
ana Inlet, Moresby Island, about 

West from point of Moresby 
insula; thence South 40 chains; 
et 160 chains; thence North to 

ce East along the shore to 
inning.

22—Beginning at a stake at 
by Island: 
Southnee East 80 chains; then ce 

►oint of beginning, 
o. 28—Beginning at stake on 

* the Northeast corner of Limit 
hence West 60 chains; thence 
chains to beach; thence along 

point of beginning, 
o. 24—Beginning at stake on 
West end of Sewall Inlet, on 
island, near the East line of 
mit 7046; thence South 160 
nee East 40 chains; thence 

chains to beach; thence along 
oint of beginning, 
o. 25—Beginning at a stake on 
Moresby's Island, at West end 
Inlet; thence West 160 chains; 
th 40 chains; thence East 160 

ach; thence South along beach 
- beginning, 
o. 26—Beginning at stake on 
„reeby*8 Island, ln small bay at 
of Narrows called South Atm; 

st 160 chains; thence South 40 
■nee East 160 chains to beach; 
tg the beach to point ot begin-

J

1beglanl»g. 
stake ono.

CLASH WITH POLICE.
Buffalo. July 11.—Another dash be

tween the police and strikers occurred 
this afternoon near the corner of Com
mercial and Water streets. A large 
crowd of strikers had gathered there and 
Captain Bolter with' a mounted squad 
was sent to disperse them. The strikers 
broke before the charge of the police and 
fled. ’No one Injured.

;li
'j --o- 1SOLACE FOR TOME 

ATKIN’S OLD AGEWINS OCEAN RACE.

New York, July IK—The sloop yeefct 
Mopsa, owned by F. C. and Walter Sul
livan of the Hartafl ;Yacht club, to
night was declared *e winner of the 400 
mile ocean race from New Rochelle 
around Mon-tank to North East End 
lightship off Cape rosy, N. J., and re-

tirence

State Scheme to Give Employ
ment to Former Sol-

'1 JT?'k-. jKé ma.
ONÎMJN, Jdly 12.—War Sucre- »Wt In orafcr^hito

tary Haldane in «péfitog the nr* Mnd^ The Ttoyal Black
portion Df thfe soldier*? and s^H- preceptory, Né. 544, wire next in line, 

ors* home rtt Pimlico last eight said with Pipers ^acDpna& atifl Monro 
unless the people worked fof tbe wel- Trtle Blues, the tn-
fare of th* srtdier outside hi* haw pro- vlteg' gueats and grand lodge officers, 
tension, they would not get the quality the tally-ho and many hacks betog 
Of men needed They could^otMnce £«*%[£*£& Sg

men to give file country tksir beet un- among them being one which
less they were prepared tip hold out wag moet prominent and which stood
r* àrl 1°£ dôwnathrirhuvra f” £r this XutorTnnerhJ.ng ™One 
those willing to lay down ther lives for gohooli language, equal rights to
the nation. all, Special privileges to none."

For some time, he said, « war office The parade was 4 
committee had been laboring on plans told there were nearly 600 Oragemen 
along there lines, and for the co-opera- 
ation of existing agencies with some 
state assistance for a systematized ar
rangement for providing employment 

soldiers end improving 
their material condition. The commit
tee's report would show how deeply 
the religions aspect had impressed those 
concerned with army administration.

Mr. Haldane was not connected with 
any particular denomination, but held 
the profound conviction that -unless 
those concerned with the welfare of 
the soldier strove to awaken in him a 
sensé of his infinite worth and of the 
eternal, they would never shcceed ln 
their work.
eaid, are liable to temptation, as are 
all men; but safeguard was the con
sciousness that man is ae necessary to 
God as God is tq Mm. Mr. Haldane 
said he felt strongly that the care of 
the spiritual needs of the army should 
be placed on a comprehensive footing.

He had been striving to develop a new 
element to the war office organization 
for increasing the breadth arid reality of. 
the foundation On which this matter 
should be dealt with. He said the army 
council had decided to appoint a com
mittee as part of the regular army or
ganization charged with looking after 
the spiritual needs of the sotdierj on a 
broad a-nd comprehensive basis. All 
churches would be represented on this 
committee and it wouM also include dis
tinguished laymen who appreciated these 
matters. 1

turn
huelt Dana Inlet on Mores 

ret 80 chains; thence ::80
«Mr larke nay

seconds. W Lmi dethon for poll-O-rr oriid the •o-rder-

A SAM ATTEMPTS 
iOMIRAL'S LIFE

BAPTIST CONVENTION 
DISCUSSES UNIVERSITY

.
tofy

'cost and organization. „
that economy and efficiency were not 
inconsistent with the nation’s safety. 
However they might differ on other 
subjects, they were unanimous in the 
desire to lighten the crushing burden 
due to armaments now resting upon 
them. The British government de
sired to take its share in this move
ment. Hé believed the proposed 
scheme Would increase the lighting 
efficiency of the army by 60 per cent. 
The secretary thought that more use 
ought to be made of the militia, as 
was done by foreign nations, and pro, 
rosed) the reduction »f the regular 
forces by 20,000 men.

Under hie scheme the infantry wOiz.d 
be formed Into six divisions of three 
brigades each with four cavalry brig
ades, presenting altogether 160,000 men, 
made up Of 50,000 regulars serving 
with the colors, 70,000 army reserve 
men and *0,000 militia- 

It was also proposed to maintain as 
a war establishment guns to every 
thousand rifles and sabres. Under 
the new scheme the term) Jf enlist; 
ment would be, for the infantry and 
cavalry, seven years with the colore 
and five with the reserves; for the 
field artillery, six years with the colors 
and six with the reserves; and for t"? 
garrison artillery, eight years with ’bg
colors and four with the reserves.

No Reduction in India 
There would be no reduction in India 

under the proposed new arranges*mt. 
Fifty-two battalions will be muin- 
tained there, as there were at prasent. 
but the colonies hereafter will ha re 2* 
instead of 32 battalions and Green. 
Britain 71 Instead of the present 72.^ 

Mr. Haldane said the expedition!vy 
force would be so arranged that » 
could be expanded or reduced, so th»* 
if other nations reduced their force-» 
Great Britain would be to a poeitiki 
to do the same without impairing ter 
efficiency of the force. He wished ha 
could see the day when the cvrse of 
war would no longer exist, hut until 
that time come the only thing to be 
done was to see that every penny spent 
on the army was spent in obtaining 
fighting efficiency.

I

ij
Unpopular Commander at Sebas

topol Shot Down By One of 
the Men.

Proposal to Erect a College at 
Summerland Meets With 

Generous Support.
Arriving at Beacon Hill 

a large crowd was already waiting for 
the speeches to commence. A plat
form had been erected in a very cool 
and shacHy spot, from which the ad
dresses were to be made, and the 
people soon took seats at every point 
from which they eonld hear to the best 
advantage.

The Fifth Regiment band enlivened 
the interval between the time of ar
rival and the commencement of the 
speeches with appropriate «elections. 
At about 2:80 Provincial Grand Mas
ter Wallace approached the front of 
the platform and requested the audi
ence to join to singing the national 
anthem. He then extended a wel
come to the visiting members on behalf 
of the local lodges. He also read tele
grams from New Westminster and 
Cranbrook lodges, extending the best 
wishes tor the success of the celehra- 

He then called on 
Mayor Morley 

to read his address of welcome, which 
was as follows:

“It gives me great pleasure, on be
half of the city of Victoria, to welcome 
the visiting Orangemen to this, the 
«cat beautiful city of the new world.

“In doing so, although personally op
posed to all sectionalism, I cannot bnt 

reto my admiration of the setf-sâC- 
ng spirit with which your ances

tor» upheld, against all attempts at co
ercion, the right of all men and women 
to worship God, how and when and 
-wheresoever seemed to them best. All 
honor to any man, society or country, 
that stands determinedly for freedom 
in all things except to do that which is 
harmful to self, neighbor, Or country.

“I had hoped that in this grand 
world of ours, separated from, and un
trammelled by the usages of the old 
in all but the lasting ties of love and 
loyalty, where the blending of the 
-acee is fast Wiping Out all need of iéc- 
tionaltem or race prejudice; where the 
spirit of freedom and toleration la in 
the air we breathe: I had honed, I 
say, that there Would be no need of 
again raising the voice or the arm in 
defence of religions Or civil freedom. 
It is a matter of deep regret that, in 
this day ot full enlightenment we 
should be again called upon to defend 
ourselves, not as Orangemen, but ae 
free citizens of a tree country, from 
the lamentable attempt to lead us back 
into the Dark Ages tbit made neces
sary such societies as the Orangemen, 
and drove many of the best families 
of the Old World from home and coun
try. It is à matter, I say, of deep re
gret that onr governing body, apart 
from all political Or party considera
tion, should ao far forget that they are 
elected not to coerce but to maintain 
and further strengthen and safeguard 
that God given freedom which is the 
inherent right of all.

“I sincerely trust that your stay In 
our fair city -will be so pleasant ae to 
enable you, as far às possible, for the 
time being at least, to forget that 
there ever were troubles In "Ireland, 
and as often es you become wearied in

I
OfEBASTOPOL, July 11—At attempt 

was made at 1 o’clock this after- 
^ noon to assassinate Vice Admiral 
Chooknin, commander of the Black Sea 
fleet. The admiral was womSted and 
taken to a hospital.

Admiral Chouknin’s ‘condition is ex
tremely serious. » The bullet lodged 
in his lung, making breathing difficult; 
The doctors hold out no hope for hla 
recovery.

The admiral’s assailant Is thought to 
be one of the sailors of the battleship 
Ochotkoff and the deed is supposed to 
be in revenge for the execution of 
Lieut. Schmidt, the rebel leader. At 
the time of the execution or Schmidt 
the revolutionists condemned the ad
miral to death, 100 of their number 
pledging themselves to carry out the 
sentence. ,

This is the second attempt since 
Schmidt’s execution, March 19 of this 
year. The first attempt was made by 
a woman, and after her effort had 
failed, Admiral Chouknln ordered her 
killed on the spot, and his order was 
brutally carried out in the courtyard. 
For this the admiral was again con
demned to death by the revolutionists. 
His name was never mentioned among 
his sailors unless tt was accompanied 
by curses, bn account of hie over
bearing manner.

Vice Admiral Chouknln has been 
blamed for his severity, and it waa to 
the treatment of the crews of his ships 
that the mutiny on board the battle
ship Knlaz Potemkine In June and 
July last year was attributed.

The would-be assassin is a sailor, 
who hid ln the bushes and shot at 
the admiral as he was walking in the 
garden of his villa. The culprit has 
not been apprehended. . ,.

COAL 8TRIKE SETTLED.

Dubois, Pa., July 11.—TOe long real 
Strike in this region was settled here 
today in a conference between represent
atives of the coal companies and miners’ 
officials and employees will return to 
work next Monday.

RATE DISCRIMINATION.

Cleveland, July 11.—After examining 
four witnesses today, the federal grand 
jury which has been investigating charg
es of discrimination against various, rail
roads emd the Standard Oil company ad
journed at noon today until Monday. 
District Attorney Sullivan refused to 
gâte the real cause of the adjournment, 
bnt it was learned on good authority 
that it was taken to enable him to go 
to Washington to consult with Attorney 
General Moody relative to the present 
status of the case.

■4 TEW WESTMINSTER, July 12.— 
|\| (Special.)—Today’s session of,

-i- v tt,e Baptist convention Was
taken up almost entirely in considering 
the question of the establishment of a 
provincial university and of a Baptist 
college at Sqmmerland. On the former 
question, Judge Henderson, Dr. J. M. 
Pea-rson and G. H. Cowan, Vancouver, 
addressed the convention urging its co
operation. As a result a resolution was 
drawn np supporting the scheme and 
requesting the provincial government to 
set aside one-fourth of all public lands 
to provide an endowment fund for the 
maintenance of secondary and university 
education to ;the province. The resolu
tion will probably be adopted Friday.

Regarding the establishment of a Bap- 
college at Summerland, James 

Ritchie has given a free site of twenty 
acres and a donation of $20,000 to the 
building fund and other donations in the 
district aggregate $25,000. The course 
proposed, is English, 

horticult

a. 27—Beginning at stake on 
wesby’s Island in Bay South of 

of Cnmshewa Inlet; thence 
halns; thence West 160 chains: 
th 40 chains: thence East 160 
ace North 40 chains to point

28—Beginning at stake on 
_..:treme Northwest point of 

Dd. 100 feet South of burn: 
t 80 chaîna; thence North 40 
-ace East 60 chains; thence 
beadh-; thence Southwesterly 

to point of beginning.
», 29—Beginning at stake on 
oresby’s It'and, on the South 

Arm, one-fourth mile from 
e South 40 chains; thence West 

thence North 40 chains to 
ice Easterly along beach te 
ginning.
». 30—Beginning at stake on 
lland, at head of West Arm, 

_veen two creeks; thence North 
:hen»e Weat 80 chains; thence 
halns; thence Eaet 80 chains 
, beginning.

f. 31—Beginning at stake at 
rorner of Limit No. 30; thence 
aine; thence South 80 chains;
: 80 chains; thence North 80 
mint of beginning.

; 32—Beginning at a stake at 
de of Creek entering Into the 
it head of West Arm Moresby 
lee North 80 chaîna; theuee 
line; thence South 80 chaîne; 
t 80 chains to point of begln-

for former

care at 
«faceted.

Mr.

TINNED MEAT IN ENGLAND.

Great Falling Off in Receipts From the 
United States.

Sheffield, July 12.—The question of 
contracte with American packers was 
brought up today in the annual confer
ence of the grocer’s confederation when 
the resolution urging the members 
not to stock With American geode, until 
Che packets have Initiated necessary re
ferma was withdrawn from the small 
committee to Which it was referred yes
terday and committed to the general 
purposes committee with power to act. 
It was decided that every member of 
an affiliated association having difficulty 
with respect to any contract made be
fore the present season, should lay the 

before the federation officers Im
mediately. It was also decided to ask 
the president of the local government 
board, Mr. Burn», the result of the in
quiries as to the condition of American 
cantoed meats sold in this country. 

Great Falling Off 
la.—in

year there arrived at the Albert docks 
from Boston and New Orleans 27,000 
cases of tinned meats. In June of this 
year, the receipts were only 4,000 cases. 
In July, 1905, 24,000 cases were re
ceived. Time far this ntonth no tinned 
meats has arrived from the United 
States.

Bristol, July 12.—At the sanitary in
spectorat conference here today a dele
gate named Bottomly said that if the 
British public only knew a quarter of 
what is going on to the slaughter homes 
of this country, the Chicago scare would 
become insignificant by comparison. He 
knew, he said of a cow, suffering from 
pulmonary consumption that waa sold 
for $15, killed *nd eaten.

Soldiers and sailors, he

tton. V
tlet

e

manual training, 
ure, commercial, 

The
agriculture, 
music expression and painting, 
convention endorsed the proposal.

expr
riflei :

o
BROTHISR ON TRIAL.

. 33—Beginning at a stake et 
st corner of Limit No. 32; 
t 80 chains; thence East 8»> 

nee South 80 chains; thence 
Wins to point of beginning.
. 34—Beginning at a stake at 
corner of Limit 32; thence 
igins; thence West 80 chains;
;h 80 chains; thence Eaet 80 

nt of beginning, 
w 33—Beginning at stake on 
reeby's Island at poln< between 
Inlet and West Arm; thence 
lain»; thence West 80 chains: 
h 90 chains; thence Eâât 80 
Int of beginning.

36— Beginning at a stake at 
orner of I/ijnlt No. 35; thence 
teins; theheè West 80 chains;

80 chains; thence East 80 
4nt of beginning.

37— Beginning at a stake o# 
ide of Greek# 10 rods from

ner of Limit No. 35; thence 
Ins; thence East 80 chains; 

b 80 chains; thence West 80
int of beginning.
38— Beginning at a stake *t 

orner of Limit No. 87; thence
ins; thence East 80 chains;
80 chains; thence West 80 

Int of beginning. J
39— Beginning at a stake of 

tend North shore df Cntoshewr 
eet ffom Southeast corner of 
t No. 7061 y thence- North 80 
ire East 80 c he ins; thence 
Ins; thence West 80 chains to 
nning.

40—Beginning at stake on
ore of Louise Island, doe of Timber

Vancouver# July 11.—£>ee$<re Brothier 
was oharg-ed before the magistrate this 
morning With forgery In connection with 
a certificate possessed by the woman 
Dubriel, purporting to be signed by Dr. 
Barnett. Evidence was beard and the 
cose was enlarged to Friday.

«-
matter

.
i mnew

LARGE DEFALCATIONS.

Dead London Solicitor Made Way 
With Millions of Clients' Money.

FLEET FOR RUSSIAN WATERS.
London, July 12.—The official an

nouncement of th* arrangements for the 
visit of the British channel fleet to Rus
sian waters was issued this evening. The 
fleet, which is commanded by Vice Ad
miral Sir Asheten Carson Howe, will 
leave July 21st end will consist of the 
battleships Czar, Prince George, Cano
pus, Albemarle, Goliath, Erin and 
Glory, and the cruisers Devonshire, 
burgh. Dido, June, Topaz and Argylle. 
Visits win be paid to a number of ports, 
Oronstadt being reached August 14th.

FORMER PRESIDENT KILLED.
Washington, July 12.—Regaled or, for

mer president of San Salvador and the 
leader of the Salvadorean troops in the 
present conflict with Guatemala wae 
tilled In battle today. The announce
ment of his death-reached the state de
partment through a despatch from the 
United States Minister Merry at San 
Salvador. The despatch stated that 
Regalador was Killed to the last move
ment ot the Salvadorean troops against 
the Guatemalan ne hut did not indicate 
what the result «f the battle was.

o-
London, July June ot last ENGLAND’S YOUNGEST PRINCE.

London, July 12.—There wae a little 
birthday party today in celebration of
the first birthday anniversary Of Hugo
land’s youngest Prince. He 4s Prince 
John Oh rales Fraud*,, the fifth eon and 
sixth child of thé Prince and Princess 1 
of Wales. The royal baby, who is a 
remarkably fine and lively child' Was 
horn one year ago today at the Cottlfle, 
Sandringham, end was Only four months 
old when his father and mother had 
to leave him for their Indian tour.

NLoudon, July 11.—Official and other 
inquiries are on foot regarding the af
faire of Charles Chester, a solicitor who 
died in May last after having lost, it 
is alleged, between $1,600,000 and $2,- 
000,000 of Ihis clients’ money.

The main losses affect five or six in
cluding Lord Amherst^jof Hackney. The 
latter had sold Didlington hall, Bran
don, Norfolk, for a large sum of money, 
a considerable portion of which was held 
in the form of trust.funds by Chester.

It was at first thought.Lord Amherst 
was practically ruined. He, however, 
is not the hardest hit. The heaviest los
er le eaid to be a woman, whose name 
is urfknown, who is loser by $500,000,

It is alleged «hat Chester’s defalca
tions extended over Several years and 
were largely the outcome of speculation 
in the stock exchange,, principally In
mining shares.

It is thought the Inquiry will result 
to the prosecution of several persons 
who were privy to Cheater's - alleged 
fraud*.

i
■
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WORLD'S PljjACE CONGRESS.

London, July l6—Arrangements have 
now been completed for the internation
al peace conference of members of par
liament of the world. The conference 
will be held at Westminster during the 

days beginning July 24. in the 
gallery of the House of Lords. 

There will be a dejeuner ln Westminst- 
er ball, a reception .by the Lord Mayor 
at the Mansion House, and a banquet 
and fete at Crystal Palace. King Ed
ward has invited the conference to Tjjit 
Windsor Castle. ,

Mr. Bourassa con- t
SWITCH WAS SPIKED.

Petersburg; Ind., JW 12.—to the 
wreck of a west bound freight train on 
the Southern railway today near here,KïÆfi' sirnS
Hams was scalded and crushed so badly 
that he will die. After the wreck it 

discovered that both enfle of the 
ewitich ware spiked.

three
royal

Southwest corser 
053; thence East 80 ebato».
I 40 chains; thence Eaet 40" 
ce Sooth 80 chains: thence 
e; thence along shore to point was
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10. PREHISTORIC REMAINS. returns for the first week since organ
ization total $616,716.82.

N. W. M. P. Sleuth 
J. K. Cornwall, who returned from 

the north on Saturday evening, tells of 
an adventure which Sergeant Rock
well of the N. W. M. P. experienced 
while bringing in a prisoner from the 
landing to stand trial at Edmonton. 
Sergeant Rockwell is a big, strapping 
fellow—one of the biggest on the force. 
The prisoner was given into his charge 
at the landing last week, charged with 
theft, and was committed for trial at 
Edmonton. Sergeant Rockwell start
ed for Edmonton with the prisoner, 
Kerr, last Tuesday, and reached Egge’s 
stopping place without mishap, where 
they were to spend the night, 
sergeant mounted guard over hts 
prisoner during the night, but, not 
feeling well, sat down with his back 
to the door and facing the bed on 
which the prisoner slept. He dozect 
off for a few minutes,, and when he 
-awoke Kerr had disappeared. The 
prisoner had effected his escape by 
crawling over the bed and

Out Through the Window 
making off into the bush with his 
shoes in his hands. Sergeant Rock- 
kvell was on the ehase in a short time, 
but it was dark, and he hunted for a 
trace of Kerr's tracks in vain. He 
then went down to Vermillion River 
and procured a horse from Ed Wil
liams, who accompanied him back on 
his search. After a few hours' search 
they discovered Kerr's tracks at a place 
called Two Lakes, where the prisoner 
had stopped to put on his shoes. 
Rockwell took tip the trail at daylight, 
Williams returning home.. The ser
geant followed the trail for 10 miles, 
passing through the village at the 
landing. Here it was most dlfllcult 
to distinguish the tracks among the 
many footmarks, but a peculiar patch 
on the heel of one of Kerr’s shoes gave 
him away. The sergeant continued 
on the trail until he reached Baptiste, 
10 miles north of the landing, where 
he came upon the prisoner as he was 
resting. The sergeant easily recap
tured him and is now on the way to 
Edmonton. The adventurç is spoken 
of as being one of the most remark
able feats of tracking that has been 
laid to the credit of members of the 
mounted police.

B. G. CANDIDATES 
1ST SUCCESSFUL

:Senator Kerr, of Toronto, offered a 
new clause providing that persons who 
observed the seventh day of the week 
will not be prosecuted for working on 
Sunday.. Senator Macdonald, British 
Columbia, said Jews were not persecut
ed and slaughtered in Canada. They 
were treated well end what was good 
enough for Christians should be good 
enough for Jews.

Speaker Dandurand said the consci
ence of the minority should be consider
ed. Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked the 
policy of the government on the mat
ter. Senator Scott said in the commons 
the government was divided. He pro
posed to vote for the amendment.. It 
was defeated. The committee returned 
to the subsection relating to “Loading 
and unloading any ocean and grain lad
en" were dropped by a vote of 19 to 
18 and permission granted to any vessel 
delayed by storm.

The amendments which concurred in 
and the third reading fixed for tomor
row.

These amendments which are accept
ed by the government completely change 
the character of the hill. In some pro
vinces the consent to a prosecution will 
have to be granted by the attorney gen
eral. Representatives of the Lords Day 
Alliance are almost distracted tonight 
at the Senate's action.

Trade With Australia
Commissidner Larke, in his report 

points out as has been announced by 
cable that the speech from the throne 
in the Commonwealth parliament re
fers to preferential trade with South 
Africa, New Zeeland and other parts 
of the Empire. The-speech hoped that 
a bill would be introduced in the pres
ent session for expansion of the Com
mercial relation^ by means of reciprocal 
tariffs with other portions of the Em
pire which Australia was désirions to 
see more closely united. The Canadian 
government some time ago approached 
Australia with a desire to arrange a 
mutual preference between these coun
tries, and although there hove been no 
recent negotiations, it is expected that 
a favorable result will be reached. The 
trade between Canada and Australia 
for the past year showed an increase n 
aggregate’ of $140,000.

Captain Currie is promoted to be 
major in the Fifth Regiment, R. C. A.

Syracuse, July 10.—A special to
the Post-Standard from Watertown, N.- 
T-. says; _
in this city, they are digging up the 
remains of a • prehistoric people. 
Within a few days eighteen skeletons 
have been unearthed on the farm of 
Homer J. Heath. H. R. Arrington, 
Field, archaeologist for the Peabody 
museum of Harvard University, has 
been directing the examination work 
in a hillside pasture, 
be placed in a muséum.''

“In the vicinity of Redman,

FOR THURSDAY STATE OF TERROR v|

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all 

dealers in the 
LEADING = 
BRANDS

A Delayed Account of the Out
break of Garrison in Central 

Russia.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Announces 
Termination of the Present 

Session.

Eighteen Out of Thirty McGill 
Matriculations Capturetk By 

Province.

The bones will
l,I9 REDUCED STEERAGE RATES.

Bremen, July 16—The North German 
Lloyds Steamship Company today 
duced the steerage rate to New York 
$2.50.

Hamburg, July 10.—The reduction of 
emigrant passage rates announced by 
the North German Lloyds Steamship 
Company Is that company's answer to 
the Hamburg-American line’s cut of 
the same amount last week. The situ
ation begins to look like a rate war 
between the lines.

J
The

re-

ESTIMÂTES ALL PASSED COSSICKS ARE III REVOLT VICTORIA BOY Â THIRD .of -,

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Senators Completely Change the 
Character of Lord’s Day 

Observance Bill.

Astonishing Performance of a 
Mounted Police Sergeant in 

Tracking Convict.

French Authority Deems Situation 
to be One of Actual 

Revolution.
f MUTINY STILL SPREADS.

Tambov, July 10.—-A mutiny broke out 
July 7 In the Kasarav regiment of 
cavalry, and during the melee a soldier 
of the Neglnl regiment was killed. The 
mutineers have barricaded themselves 
jn their barracks.

St. Petersburg, July 10.—The news of 
the mutiny at Tambov, which appar
ently is the most serious of such af
fairs since the Sebastopol affair, is 
confined to the bare details of a cen
sored agency despatch, showing that 
the mutineers, when attacked by loyal 
troQps, offered armed resistance before 
retreating to their barracks, where 
they are now barricaded.

0TTAWA, July 10—(Special)—The 
flag will fly on the parliament 

buildings on the glorious 12th, 
for the first time since confederation. 
Incidentally, according to Premier 
Laiitier, it will also be prorogation 
day, after supply is all voted.

The new rules for the Commons 
were considered. Many members ob
jected to Wednesday sitting from 1 to 
6, but eventually It was decided to 
meet at 2 o’clock. On motion of Mr. 
Macpherson,’ it was decided, by 28 to 26 
to strike out the rule providing for the 
registering of attendance. Mr. Ken
nedy (New Westminster) raised a 
laugh by desiring a time limit on 
speeches, but no attention was paid to

MONTREAL, July 10.—Eighteen 
scholars from British Columbia 
schools figure in the first thirty

»•e
SEBASTOPOL, July 10.—It is ;

• reported that the ironclads Pan- • 
2 teioimon and Three Saints have *
• joined the garrison at the • 
e Batum fortress, which has been •
• in mutiny, and that the Three *
• Saints hoisted the red flag, and • 
2 that the mutineers are forcibly 2
• detaining two other ironclads • 
2 which had refused to join them. #

e
names of successful matriculations 
into McGill. The pass list was an
nounced by the examiners tonight, and 
western schools occupy a prominent 

A. N. King of Victoria College 
third on the list and 

three of

place, 
school is
British Columbians take 
the next four places, 
scholar was first with 641 marks. The 
successful western scholars, with the

PITHER & LEISER ■■
An Ottawa v

Wholesale Shippers and 
Importers.

YATES STREET. • ■ • VICTORIA, B.C.
P.L.1042.

o ■Ÿ
of their school and marks, are:INSPECTING STOCKYARDS. name

A. N. King, Victoria, 496; Sarah Don- 
N. D. Munro,

mAMBOV, Central Russia, July 8— 
I . (midnight—held up in transmis- 

sion)—A mutiny, followed by 
serious fighting, has broken out among 
the troops forming the garrison here, 
due to an attempt of the military au
thorities to arrest and disarm the 
Seventh reserve cavalry, who struck,

Chicago, July 10.—After conferring 
with the chiefs of the packing estab
lishments at the stockyards today the 
secretary of agriculture said: “I find 
the general condition of the stock 
yards to be good and everything being 
hurried to place the yards in first class 
condition and every effort is being 
made to comply with the laws fully.

“Tomorrow I will confer with some 
30 government inspectors from various 
cities having packing industries. I shall 
confer with them as to the time of 
putting the new law into effect. They 
will have to make some changes in 
their 'operations to comply with this, 
and I am willing to grant them suffi
cient time to get ready."

aid. Vancouver, 492;
Vancouver, 486; J. Leroy Lordly, Vic
toria, 461; Christina McDonald, Van
couver, 447; O. J. Thomas, Vancou
ver, 442; -R. H. Wilson, Columbian,
431; M. J. Driver, Victoria, 430j_ Mary 
E. Stephens, Nanaimo, 425; 
Meadows, Vancouver, 420 ;
Spalding, Vancouver, 420; H. A. Beck
with, Victoria, 419; Caroline Baynes, 
Vancouver, 417; Jessie Mercer, Na
naimo, 413; G. C. Irving, Victoria, 
409; G. S. Setman, Vancouver, 390; 
C. F. McDougall, Vancouver, 387; E. L. 
Mason, Nanaimo, 387; A. E. Dinsdale, 
Victoria, 385; E. D. Spragge, Victoria, 
383; D. E. Tunstall, Vancouver, 382; 
Annie M. Webb, Nanaimo, 376; Maud 
Hyatt, Revelstoke, 374; H. D. Brydone 
Jack, Vancouver, 373; M. L. Belyea, 
Victoria, 370; P. J., Buchanan, Boss- 
land, 366; Henrietta Hutchison, Vic
toria, 370; Edith Manifold, Nanaimo, 
359; Francis McKeen, Vancouver, 358; 
Hazel F. MacLeod, Vancouver, 347; F. 
M. Brophy, Vancouver, 346; Ella J. 
Preston, Rossland, 346; Frances M. 
Stone, Vancouver, 336;
Watson,. Victoria, 333;
Vancouver, 329; Alice M. Lambert, 
Victoria, 329; A. P. Huggett, Vic
toria, 326; F. Ewer, Victoria, 322; 
Anna F. K. Goldsmith, Vancouver, 317 ; 
Alice Cooper, Rossland, 315; Coral L. 
Harris, Victoria, 305; Mildred C. Jen
kins, Vancouver, 303; Ellen M. Spar-

the suggestion.
Pension to Ex-Ministers '•'it The Celebrated 

English Cocoa.
An interesting debate took place on 

the government bill to repeal the act 
under which pensions are granted, to 
ex-ministers. Several members, in
cluding Mr. Turriff, strongly opposed 
it. Mr. Foster made a particularly 
able speech. Finally Sir Wilfrid, evi
dently impressed with the views which 
had been expressed, suggested that the 
bill should be held over until next 
session, when more time could be given 
for consideration. The bill passed the 
committee stage and stands for third 
reading. Its fate will be decided to
morrow.

The Commons completed the esti
mates this morning. The only subject 
of interest was a warm eulogy of the 
Mormons.by John Heron, representing 
the MacLeod district, who has many 
saints among his constituents 

A Curious Case
The House proceeded to concur In 

I the resolution when Mr. Foster brought 
up a somewhat curious case by re
quest of the steamboat engineers of the 
Pacific Coast. The appeal says that 
an American engineer named Orlando 
Roberts secured a Canadian certificate 
by fraud. The certificate was can
celled. but four days later It;was re
stored to Roberts and a fine of 850 
imposed. Mr. Poster contended this 
action was absolutely illegal.

Mr. Maephefson strongly endorsed 
Mr. Foster’s views and said the marine 
engineers of Vancouver were greatly 
worked up over the matter. The res
toration of Roberts’ certificate simply 
had given an undue advantage to 
Americans over Canadians.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur admitted that 
Roberts had made false representations 
In connection with securing his certi
ficate, but subsequent examination 
showed him to be thoroughly compe
tent If any doubt existed as to the 
legality of the late Hon. Mr. Prefon- 
taine’s action regarding the certificate, 
he would be glad to refer the matter 
to the department of justice for kn 
opinion. a

The Lord's Diy Bill
The Senate made some sweeping 

changes today in the Sunday Observ- 
once Bill. Railway companies are per
mitted to carry on express business on 
Sunday.

An amendment was made to permit 
ocean going or grain carrying lake ves
sels to unload on Sundays. Unloading 
of livestock also provided fdr. Oper
ation of ferries connected with a rail
way is also allowed. A motion of Sen
ator Landry’s that tlie committee should 
rise, which of course would have killed 
the bill, was defeated.

Senator Watson, in amendment to 
clause for 24 hours rest for persons who 
work on Sunday moved it should real: 
“It shall not be lawful for any person 

-to require (instead of “permit" as in the 
Commons hill any employee" to work 
on Sunday unless such employee is “al- 
io'wed" (instead of “given”) daring the 
next six days 24 honrs consecutively 
without labor. The amendment car
ried.

The Games and amusements clause 
was amended on motion of Senator 
Bostock. The clause read: “It shill not 
ihe lawful for any person on Sunday to 
engage in any public game or contest 
for gain.” An amendment was insert
ed after the word “Sunday" the words 
(‘except as provided in any provincial 
act now or hereafter in force.”

Another amendment was made to 
same clause exempting from prohibition 
performances or miblic meeting at which 
a fee is charged it performance or meet
ing is in a church. Senator Scott said 
he would accept this as some churches 
charged at the door intesad of pew 
rent.

The clause forbidding excursions was • 
amended on motion of Senator Bostock 
by inserting the same exception pro
vision as' put in the game and perform
ance clause.

Senator Clora n moved to strike out 
the clause forbidding the sale of foreign 
newspapers on Sunday, but the amend
ment was defeated.

In the clause fixing liability upon 
“every corporation which authorizes di
rects of permits its employees to carry 
on any part of business in violation of 
the act. ” Senator Kerr, of Toronto, 
thought the word “permits" would be 
liable to the construction which would 
result in the corporations being punish
ed for things they were not liable tor. 
He' moved to drop out the words "or 
permits." The amendment was adopt
ed.

A Sweeping A>iendment
Senator Kerr, of Toronto, moved an 

amendment that prosecutions could not 
,be begun under the act /without first 
obtaining leave of the attorney general 
of the provinces in which the offence 
was alleged to have been committed. 
Senator Ross, of Nova Scotia, said 
Senator Kerr’s amendment would kill 
the bill er dead as Julius Caesar. “Is 
there no friend of Sunday" he asked. 
Senator Ctoran protested that thirty 
days.was too much time to give for the 
beginning of .prosecutions. Senator 
Kerr’s amendment iras carried by 32 to

S. D. 
A. C.

BROKER COMMITS SUICIDE. ROJESTVENSKY ACQUITTED.presenting a series of political and 
service demands.
of a "great religious procession today, 
the authorities sent the regiment to 
escort the processionists and preserve 
order, and attempted in the absence of 
the bulk of the regiment to arrest the 
men remaining in. barracks and sta
tioned at the railway station.

The regiment, on hearing of this ac- 
An tion, left the procession and galloped 

to the rescue of their comrades, firing, 
as they rode. They cut their way 
through other troops to the barracks, 
where they barricaded themselves and 
beat off repeated attacks of the loyal 
troops.

Shots could still be heard at mid
night. The detachment of the Seventh 
at the railway station cut the tele
graph and semaphore wires, ahd is 
holding out there. An officer of the 
railroad and the commanding officer 
end a sergeant of the Seventh cavalry 
are reported to have been killed, while 
many others were wounded.

The procession broke up in a panic, 
and as this despatch is filed the popti-' 
lation is in a stated of terror.,

. Further Details
St. Petersburg,-,Jsly ,10.—Sop"16 addi

tional details of tiie mutiny of the 
Seventh cavalry at .Tambov show that 
both the infantry and. the Cossacks 
sent to subdue the mutineers refused 
to fire on them.

The infantry bayonetted thé officers 
.who gave the command.

Only a detachment of the dragoons, 
who it is said, had been filled with 
liquor, attacked the mutineers.

The officers of the Seventh fired on 
their own men.

The number of killed or wounded 
has not been established.

Warsaw, July 10.—An unsuccessful 
attempt was made today to blow up 
the bridge over the Vistula Troops 
and guards drove off the would-be 
perpetrators of the outrage after they 
had mined the bridge.

Ustmedvieditzkaya, Territory of the 
Don, July 10.—The Cossacks of the 
Second reserves, who had been ordered 
to mobilize for police service, have 
refused to join the colors.

French Savant’s Opinion 
Paris, July 10.—Anatole Leroy- 

Beaulle, director of the Institute of 
France and the foremost French au
thority on Russian affairs, said today 
to the Associated Press:

"It should be understood that the 
Russian situation Is one of actual 
revolution. It is no crisis which can 
be measured by days, weeks or months, 
but Is a vast and complete transition.

"When I say revolution I do not 
mean that the monarchy Is certain to 
be overthrown, though - It is possible 
this may follow. The greater part of 
the leaders of the constitutional demo
crats desire to save the throne from 
Wreck, but they recognize that they 
are not masters of the future. If the 
government does not satisfy the na
tion’s demands, catastrophes of the 
greatest danger are in store for Russia. 

Emperor Is Terrified 
“All that the present monarchy can 

save at the best is power within con
stitutional or well defined limits. The 
Emperor has good Intentions, but he 
knows very little of his own country 
outside of the limits of the palaces. 
He is always hesitating and is himself 
terrified by the example of the French 
revolution.

EPPS’STaking advantageFinancial Troubles Cause New Yorker 
to Take His Own Life.

Courtmartia! Holds Admiral Not Guilty.
But Condemns Officers.

iW j&JJWPWIIPIP , .
Kronstadt, July 10.—Admiral Rojestven- 

sky, whose trial on the charge of surren
dering to the enemy after the battle of 
the Sea ot Japan began before a court- 
martial herç July 4, was acquitted here 
today after the court had deliberated for 
nearly ten hours.

Four Officers of the torpedo boat destroy
er Bedovia, who were placed on trial with 
the admits 1, were found guilty of having 
premeditatedly surrendered the Bedovia, 
and all four w 
shooting, but 
circumstances the Emperor will be request
ed to commute their sentences to dismis
sal from the service and to he deprived 
of certain rights which they would other
wise enjoy.

Admiral Was Non Compos^
St. Petersburg, " July 10.—The full re

port of fhe L’ronsfadt. court-martial shows 
that Admiral Rojestfènsky was acquitted 
on the ground that he was not In his fui1 
senses; and therefore was not accountab'e 
for what transpired a£ the time of the 
surrender. Some of th^ officers who were 
tried with, Rojestvensky were acquitted,.
4heir-Milt;not being proved. . The

' " "
ruade lu ‘accordance with 

the regulation*, and based oa the physical 
fundamental demoralizedcondition pro
duced by the long voyage and- shock of. the 
disaster In battle.. ..They were also credit
ed with a désire to save the life of Rojest
vensky.

New York, July 10.—Norman G. Leo
pold, a young broker, killed himself by 
shooting in his room in the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel some time today. Finan
cial troubles are supposed to have 
caused him to commit suicide, 
uncle of the dead man, James M: Leo
pold, Is a member of -the New York 
stock exchange.

11An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.COAL FOR BELLINGHAM.
Western Fuel Company to Supply 

Cement Works.
NANAIMO, B. C„ July 10—(Special)

—In reference -to the despatch from 
Bellingham stating that Evans, Cole
man & Evans of Vancouver will begin 
work next week preparatory to the es
tablishment near . Kendall of a cement 
plant that will within eight months be 
manufacturing 6)000 barrels of cement 
daily, arrangement^ have been . made 
with the Western- -Fuel Company to 
furnish 400 tons; ot coal daily, Belling
ham is to the chief shipping point. En
quiry at Western - Fuel Company’s of
fice this morning., found Mr. Howard 
out ot the city, and'untiLhis return to-, ling, Vancouver, 298; Fanny Bullwan, 

i jnorrow.410 authoritative statement-- will Nanahfio, 29?: "Florence P. Williams, 
x>e "given "out. 'KéVore leaving for Bel- Victoria, 260? tiazekJM. Sinlth, VA,h- 
tragham Mr.’Howard evidently had the couver, 258. The following, who had 
landing of the big contract in mind for been exempted from part of the ex- 
he asked Mr*.'Stoekett before leaving if amination, have passed the remaining 
tie-could Supply 306 or 400 tons of coal subjects: Mabel Castle; Vancouver; 
daily for tlie year- round. “Just try me L. Broe, Chilliwack; Isabella M. Carse, 
and see.' I’d only like to get .the Vancouver; Susie I. Cowan, Vancou- 
chance," was Mr,- Stockett's answer. ver; Noma H. Eberts, Victoria; P.

A Monster Whale King, Victoria; Bridget Hutchison,
xi „ ... . Revelstoke; J. J. McNaughton, Van-

WIT. 8 =ouver; M. G. Vans, Calgary; Beu-
th! 1 lash F- Westwood, Extension; H. A. 

coast he visited Séchart and was for- -wiiHarrm Tiisnnimalt tunate enough to witness the capture of Williams, Esquimau, 
the third sperm whale ever caught in P. R. Extensions
■British Columbia < waters. It was a 
monster and forty. barrels of oil were 
taken from the head alone, netting the 
whaling company $1,200. The total val
ue of the whale will be $5,000. Prof.
Prince when seen today in reference to 
the capture says the sperm whales are 
seldom caught this far south.

Prof. Prince's Visit 
Prof. Prince sailed today for the 

Nbrth on the Kestral. 
goes to the Northern halibut banks 
where Professor Prince will moke a 
minute examination of the feeding 
grounds. Judging'by 
ount of halibut that have been jtakeu 
from these waters in the last few days 
says the professor, the feeding grounds 
must be the richest in the world. The 
steamer will returh about the first week 
in August, when Professor Prince will 
attend a joint meeting of the American 
and Canadian fishery commission.

New C0C0Â 1condemned to death by 
account of extenuating5PCHAMBERLAIN’S CELEBRATION.

Fiscal Reformer Receives 120 Addresses 
of Appreciation.

Birmingham, July 10—The celebration 
In honor of Joseph Chamberlain’s at
tainment of 70 years was continued last 
night, when 10,000 persons assembled 
In Bingley Hall to witness the pres
entation of: 120 addresses of apprecia- 
tlbn of Mr. Chamberlafn’s political ser
vices. The addresses came from vari
ous parts of the United Kingdom.

Replying to the speeches. Mr. Cham
berlain entered on a political oration. 
Alluding to the charge, that he had 
often changed hts* opinions, Mr. Cfiatii- 
berlaln quoted William TS. Gladstone, 
who once said that thé changé Svas a 
sign of life and tt was only the dead 
who remained.the.same.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical,Kathleen E. 

W. L. Hunt,

ELITE STUDIO
56 Fort Street

»®-'=sïïU ,
PRICES MODERATE.

recam-.

to tip shot wen-

BIG ESTATE FOR PRINCE OLAF.
LONDON, July 10.—According to 

the Christiania correspondent ol tlie 
Daily Telegraph, Miss Ada Musgrave, 
an Englishwoman, has presented Crowu 
Prince Olaf with the beautiful estate 
of Solstralle, on the island of Uodoe.

THAW PROTESTS TH.E 
' THEORY OF INSÂNITY

ENGLISH FACTORIES 
ÂS RIG IS CHIGIGO’S TOKIO TO BORROW MILLIONS.Sir Thomas Sliauglmessy, president 

of the C. P. B., said today that, al
though his company had 900 miles of 
new roadway now under construction, 
they were not making much noise about 
it. He hoped that ail of these additions 
would -be railed by the end of this year. 
By the time this year’s crop would lie 
ready to move the double track be
tween Winnipeg and Fort William 
wou be laid to the extent of 150 miles, 
which would greatly facilitate rapid 
transportation. Sir Thomas would not 
confirm the rumor that the C. P. It. in
tended to go through the Rockies from 
Edmonton, but he hoiped to reach the 
captital of Aïbçrta direct by the end of 
the present year.

Toronto’s Civic Grafts 
Toronto. July 10.—In one sweeping 

document of 136 typewritten pages 
Justice Winchester disposed of the find
ings ot Toronto’s civic investigation, 
which has continued in somewhat desul
tory manner for over a year. The re
port gives a number of specific instanc
es where the city has taken advantage 
ot by grasping contractors and all the 
way through is a review of crookedness, 
dishonest end unfair dealing wihcii 
was brought out in evidence at the in
vestigation progressed. It remains with 
the city council now as to what shall 
follow.

London, July 10.—In a dispatch 
from Tokio the correspondent of tlie 
Daily Telegraph says the municipality 
of Tokio will contract a loan of $7,510.- 
000 at 5 per cent., issue price 96. with 
a foreign syndicate. The purpose of tlie 
loan is the redemption of the water 
works ioan bonds and the bonds of oili
er municipal undertakings. The issue- 
ing houses ere the Yokohama Specie 
bank, London, and two London bank,.

Hands Out Persona! Statement 
With the Permission of His 

Counsel.
Inspectors Find Conditions as 

Revolting as Those Exposed 
in America.*

EW YORK, July 10.—Harry K. 
Thaw, tonight, the Tpmbs 
prison gave out his,first formal 

statement since he shot and killed 
White on the. Madison square roof gar
den.

In it the young man utters a protest 
against being regarded as insane and 
declares his counsel assures him that 
no such course as the appointment of 
a commission to1 inquire into his mental 
condition is contemplated. The state
ment was bended by Thaw in person 
to the newspaper representatives. He 
gave it out with the permission of his 
counsel with whom he pleaded all day 
to be allowed to deny in person the cur
rent reports as to his insanity and es
pecially the publication yesterday after
noon of a purported interview iwtli one 
ot his counsel quoting the attorney as 
saying the prisoner was undoubtedly in
sane.

N The steamer

L ONDON, July 10.—The annual 
report of inspector of factories 
and workshops today shows that 

conditions here are quite as revolting 
as anything alleged in the Chicago 
meat packing revelations. Dirty factor
ies and disgusting methods seem to be 
the rule instead of the exception. Jam

-o-t
SUPPLIES FOR WHALERS.

the enormous am-
The Harold Dollar Goes North With 

Stores for Frozen-in Fleet.

Steam schooner Harold Dollar, sailed 
from San Francisco on Sunday for 
Herschel island, with supplies for the 
eleven whaling vessels that were nipped 
by the ice last October. Five of the 
vessels are at Herschel island and six 
at Bailey island, to the eastward. 
There were 450 men and two women 
in the fleet when the ice closed down, 
bqt as at least half of the vessels were 
well provisioned, it was thought there 
would be no suffering until the breaking 
up of the ice permitted the sending in 
of relief. William Mogg, an Arctic nav-■v.lll

factories, bakeries and sausage makers 
are all censured as being equally hlthy 
and the description of one fits most of 
the others, the report on the typical 
jam factory is os follows:—Thé boil
ing room Jay "between the yard and the 
stable and the horses reached the lat
ter through the boiling rooms. The san
itary accommidation was hardly 
arated from the rooms where the fresh 
fruit and uncovered jam were kept and 
the floors were dirty and. undrained.

The factory inspector found jam pots 
being washed in “liquid like dark soup, 
which sméilsd abominably.”

The manager informed the inspector 
that the water was changed “about onde 
a week." When fished out of these evil 
smelling tanks the pots were allowed to 
stand until dry when they were consid
ered to be ready to receive fresh instal
lments of preserves.

Inspectors of bakeries found that it 
was a frenent custom to bathe the chil
dren in them after the close ot work 
on Saturdays. The sausage factories, 
says tlie report, "are small delapidated, 
badly lit and often infested by rats."

*

ORDER ISSUED FOB 
I FULL INQUIRY ieep-

igator of many years' experienie.^^g
accompany the relief ship as ice pil'd- 
He has made many voyages into those 
waters, and did not contemplate going in 
again until next summer, but he is the
only man in the city who is thoroughly 
acquainted with the coast of the -north- 
land, and set of the current and the 
drift of the ice, and when the situation 

laid before him he agreed to go.

Official Dismissed
Samuel T. Bastedo, deputy commie 

sioner of fisheries; has been dismissed 
from oflice by the Ontario government 
as a result of the report of Mayor Judd, 
of London, the commissioner appointed 
to investigate the charges preferred 
against him by J. 8. Webster, chief 
clerk of the fisheries branch. The con
clusion ot the commission in regard to 
Mr. Webster against whom counter 
charges were brought by Mr. Bastedo, 
will be dealt with by the government 
later.

F. Peters K. C. Appointed Com
missioner to Investigate the 

Charges of “ World ”
IN MEMOR1AM.

Memorial Services in 8t. Paul’s Over 
Victims of Salisbury Wrack.

London, July 10.—A memorial service 
for the American and Canadian vic
tims of the Salisbury railroad disaster 
of July 1st took place in St. Paul’s 
cathedral today, in the presence of a 
very large congregation, including Am
bassador Reid and the staff of the 
American embassy, -Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, the Canadian high 
commissioner, and his wife; Lord May
or Morgan and the sheriffs of London, 
in their official robes; C. Johnstone, 
representing the colonial office; Sir Dan
iel McMillan, lieutenant governor of 
Manitoba and officials of the Southwest
ern railway and of the Ainerican line 
steamship company. Most of those who 
were bereaved by the accident wère rep
resented by members of the family of 
friends, among them being Colonel Mc
Pherson, for his brotheriu-law, the late 
Walter Berwick of Toronto. The ser
vice, which was fully choral, was con
ducted by the Dean, of St. Paul's as
sisted by Archdeacon Sinclair.

T HE announcement 
yesterday evening that the Pro
vincial government had nam

ed Fred. . Peters, K. C„ 
missioner for the purpose of hold
ing an inquiry into certain charges pre
ferred by the Vancouver World respect
ing the administration of the affaire of 
the Lauds and Works department, and 
and more particularly the allegation 
that the figure of the tender for certain 
land in James Bay, submitted by Messrs 
Pendray & Sons, had been disclosed 
to outside parties by officials of the de
partment.

It will be recalled that the Vancouver 
World stated specifically that it had in
formation to the effect that “the Peu- 
dray deal" had been manipulated by 
outside parties, who had been supplied 
with “inside” information; and the 
Colonist took the position that in the 
.face o£ such charges the government 
could not remain silent, but should 
hold an inquiry.

Mr. Peters’ the commissioner who 
has been named by the government in 
the matter was commuûicated with by 
the Colonist last evening and asked liow 
soon the first meeting of the court of 
inquiry would Be held. He said in re
ply that he had not the full text of the 
commission issued to him, but no time 
would he lost in summoning a session.

It is presumed that in the ordinary 
course of events subpoen will be is
sued for D. 'W. Higgins, editor of the 
Vancouver World and all those whom 

-the latter named as, having information 
in their possession respecting the so- 
called "Pendray deaL"

was made was
“In conclusion,” he said, “it is diffi

cult to foresee the final results of such 
a vast upheaval, but I expect results 
to come about through slow processes. 
The results of your American revolu
tion were realized quickly, because 
your people were prepared, but the 
people of Russia are far different. I 
am Inclined to believe that * this revo
lution will continue in various stages 
of intensity for ten or perhaps twenty 
years, owing to the magnitude of the 
questions involved and the dangers 
along the way.”

'..........:------------- --------------------------

PARTICULARS OF ACCIDENT.

Drowning in the Chemainus River of 
^iThomas Cornelius on Sunday.

a com-
Toronto University Officers

Tkeboard ot governors of Toronto 
University have asked President Lou
don to reconsider his resignation. Dr. 
Goldwin Smith has resigned from the 
board because of advanced age and de
sire that a younger man should assume 
the responsibility.

Young Farmer Drowned 
Kenora, Ont., July 10.—William

Crocker, a young farmer was drowned 
in a lake near here Sunday.

Some B. C. Products

Duncan, July 9.—(Special)—Thomas
RUMORED NEW SERVICE. of age,J. Cornelius, 3" years 

worked the diamond drjll at the Tyee 
mine. Mount Sicker, was drowned yes- 
terday afternoon in the Chemainu 
River at Copper Canyon. He had gone 
fishing with a friend, and in passing 
down the river slipped in, but scram
ble» out again, with the help of Jia 
companion, who asked , 
got scared. Cornelius said he ha , 
and the only thing to do when a man 
got scared was to jump in again, wnic 
he did, though he had all his clothes 

He was a powerful swimmer ann 
distance of

A Victoria despatch to the Vancouver 
World soys: “The rapid expansion of the 
Industries of the west coast of this Island 
again finds demonstration in the atten
tion this part of British Colombia com
mands from the transportation companies, 
the substitution by the C. P. R. of the 
steamer Tees for the Queen City on the 
VJtftorla-West oCast run being followed 
by the announcement that a new com
pany, In which local and British capital 
is equally represented, will shortly embark 
In competition with the railway company 
for the west coast trade. This company 
has recently been organized and has se
cured contracts from the whaling company 
and other leading west coast customers 
sufficient to assure substantial dividends. 
A steamer, practically new, about the 
size of the Princess Beatrice, with a speed 
of 12 knots, and excellent freight and 
passenger accommodation, rater 100 A1 at 
Lloyd’s, and now outfitting for the voy
age to this province, has been purchased, 
and Captain Otto Buckholtz, one of the 
original promoters of the new Indepen
dent service, who will be master of the 

_ x b . » . n®w vessel, leaves for England this even-Drownea While Bathing lng to bring out his command.”
Medicine Hat, Sask., July 10.—Rich- Captain Buckholtz was Interviewed In

ard Bell, brother C. P. R. bridge fere- this regard by a Colonist reporter and
h,athindJ°Wned h6re laSt eV6DinS While or that "«ere was aTy ?ch^me°mMt8ed,1oi 

Edmonton, July lO.-Clearing house I stamer?1" kneW l0r ^ PUrcha’C °r 1

<!

THE RUSSIAN HOUSE.
Winnipeg, July 10.—A gentleman 

who has just returned from a visit to 
his brother at Enderby, near Pentict
on, Okanagan, B. C., brought foire 
samples of wheat, timothy aud clover. 
The wheat measured 65 inches and was 
very thickly tooled, several heads meas
ured 7 inches, other 6 % and the short
est was 6% In length. The heads were 
aM six rowed and oh one head 168 
grains was counted. The wheat was 
planted late last fall but did not germiu- 
ate until sipring. The timothy was el
se a splendid sample, averaging 55 inch
es Jong. The clover was what is known 

mammoth red and was 39 inches 
high.

Government’s Proclamation to Peas
ants Subject of Interpellation.

t
St. Petersburg, July lo-—The initial 

steps towards the adoption of direct 
address to the country to counteract 
the impression the government’s com
munications with regard, to the settle
ment ot the agrarian question is mak
ing among the peasantry, were taken 
up in the lower house of parliam 
today, when the interpellation w&s 
troduced regarding the disseminations 
of the government’s proclamation to the 
peasants. This proclamation set forth 
the Emperor’s solicitude for the peas
ants and denied that tlie government 
was opposing expropriation in the In
terest of the landlords, concluding with 
an expression ot the vital necessity of 
maintaining the rights,of property as 
being the foundation of the state,

on.
in good health, and swam a 
about SO yards. • On reaching a rocKj 
at the other side he put out his han<i| 
to grasp it; but the act of touching 
the rock seemed to push him back into 
the stream, where he sank withouti 
struggle,' and never 

Jones, .who coulé swim very little, 
forded the stream lower down, bu 
could not get very near on account or 
the steep bluffs. He returned to the 
pump station for help, but the hod> 
had been in the water about two houisi 
before it was recovered.

After thorough enquiry the coroner^ 
did not think an inquest necessary^ 

catastrophe was tele
graphed to his relatives in St. Louis.

A Sad Homecoming
New York, July 18.—Mrs. Fred Henry 

Cossitt arrived here today on the 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II, with the 
body of her husband who was killed in 
the railway accident at Salisbury, Eng
land, on )*ily 1st, while the young con- 
pie were cn their wedding tour. Mrs. 
Cossitt is the daughter ef Judge Dugro, 
of New York. During the voyage she 
made several requests to be permitted to 
visit the body of her husband, but she 

ailed

.1

ent rose again.in-

V

upon to wait until shewas prev 
reached home» News of the

r
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CANADA'S GRI
he in

Facts and Figures 
[ Been Covered By 

Whitewash.

PARLIAMENT INIIE
Q

Where the Taxpaye 
Goes and Who Ge

of It

Ottawa, Jum 
The Arctic enquiry has < 

expected, with a majority 
washing tbe whole affair, i 
<he minority condemning 
gance and tbe tefiprude* 
with the purchases and 
the investigation could no 
fective Messrs. Nortfir 
Bennett And Stockton si 
ority report which sets foi 
ins among other things:
, That the supplies inc 
worth of clothing for 34 
average of $700 each, whic 
tee believes to be an usne 
tity and cost.
. Though purchases 
000 were made, the amo 
#19,780 from one firm, no 
asked for and there was 
limitation in the price.

That the original requu 
plies made by Capt. Bern 
on the supposed needs ot, 
polar expedition and was 
tor that, whereas it was

amou

that the Arctic should do l 
trot the coast ot HudS 
neighboring waters, and it 
that supplies would be se
another ship every year,
' That notwithstanding th 

fit other persons than Cap 
dered or procured furtt 
quantities of goods, espe 
tobacco and ether luxurii 
there was no requisition 
sity. Among the questions 
were immense quantities » 
lng, medical supplies cos$ 
baeco and cigars, to the e 
end about $2,000 worth of 
tlficetes of the receipt of 
ihave been sent on.,board m 
three and sometimes font 
eluding the captain, put 

, steward, and yet it was” 
evidence of the same offle* 
had not examined the col 
eases, had no personal 1 
the matter, and only si| 
they were ordered to do so.

Thst when the minority 
mittee desired to have an 
investigation into the quan 
remaining on the ship on h 
majority - refused, and •• t

That thé majority of t 
refused to engage an aec< 
over the invoices, and wo 
samples to be procured 
evidence could be taken as 
price paid for goods.

Excessive Pri$
That the department | 

pound" for 8,000 pounds < 
called pemroican, which, a, 
ed, is ordinary meat, dri 
ponnided and mixed with 
rants. At the last day o 
the manager of the largest 
ada engaged in pecking «1 
tog meat preparations wa 
testify that his firm won 
supply the same article 
-board the Arctic in the s 
and quantity for 35 cent! 
$2,800, for what cost the

-J&g, , ■ ■
That for 5,900 pounds 

department paid $1.65 a 
the like goods could have 
$1.10 a pound. The sup 
would at the rate in whic 
on the ship have been’ 
thirteen years.

That the ship’s cr 
alunit them at their 
ters a band of fifty < 
quimaux, feeding them! 
seven months out of 
stores, snd that the 
the committee prevent- 
ority making further 
latlone between the 
manx. -which might expia 
for this extraordinary hot

That the prices paid at 
ties supplied ot fur clothe 
Ibage, so mg of the latter 
each,'appeared to be alto 
ive, but as there were no 
hble it was im 
goods ought to

Supplies Unaccouiv
That eome of the goods 

paid for are not shown 
placed on board the ves 
large quantities of medical 
cigars and cigarettes seem 
disposed of in a way that 
ascertained. A considerah 

-supplies appeared to have 
refreshments at the dancei 
Esquimaux men end worn

That the witness called 
mony concerning the prtm 
paid for pemmicau, as ata 
not allowed to testify, 
claiming that the case he

•On Thursday the major 
euibnrltted to the House by 
of Lunenburg, chairman a 
tee, and the minority rep<* 
fed in amendment, by 1 
who with Mr. Bergeron, 
Mr. Stockton, Dr. Ried, 1 
the' leader ot the oppnsti 
its adoption. It should j 
the majority found with 1 
one matter. They a greet 
Ibacco supplied by Mr. A; 
ite contractor, was ovet 
the rest they swallowed « 
Brodeur, the Minister of 
the debate on his side h 
that the whole charge a 
partaient in the matter 
was a cowardly attack 1 
m-v of the late Mr. Preftw 
Mr. Borden retorted by 
with all his faults Mr. Pr< 
not have been such a co 
to shield himself and his ; 
hind the memory of a < 
and to throw the blame 
whole Cabinet was reap 
taan Who was no long 
apeak for himself. In tl 
jority report was adoptet 
hy a straight party vote.

1 Merwin’s Rake 
r The Department of Mi 
further investigated in th

enqm
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possible to 
be worth.
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ily to driving or sailing on Sunday. The 
clause permitting Jews and Seventh 
Day Christians, te work et their own oc
cupation in secluded places on Sunday, 
provided they have consistently ob
served Saturday as the Sabbath, was 

long end animated

Merwin contracts. This enterprising 
gentleman has received from the govern
ment over halt a million dollars tor sup
plies of Various kinde furnished without 
plies of variobs kinds furnished without 
tender or competition. He repeatedly 
refused to tell the Public Accounts Com
mittee what was the cost price of the 
machinery and appliances bought from 
him. Most of these articles were im
ported, and Merwin claims, though it is 
said that he has no right to do so, that 
they can only he bought from him. But 
the department has gone to him for en
gines, boilers end ail sorts of machinery, 
which are made in Canada and cou.d 
be bought direct from the mamufactur- 
ens or from the jobbers who sold them 
to Merwin. M-r. Wilson, one of these 
deakrs, was on the stand; this week and 
asked what price Merwin paid bvm for 
a list of articles which the latter sold 
to the government. At the reouest of 
Mr. Merwin Mr. Wilson declined to 
produce the papers. But the matter be
came serious nnd finally consent was 
given. Mr. Wilson testified then as to 
the price he charged MerWan for fifteen 
articles sold by the latter to the De
partment of Marine. The following 
table gives the price which Merwm paid 
Wilson, the price at which he trans
ferred the goods to the government, ins 

profits and the percentage.

struck out after a 
debate.

Provinces May Repeal It
But the .most important changé m 

measure is that introduced and rnsnea 
through on Friday. Several days t>e- 
fore Mr. Fiche, one of the Montreal 
members supporting the government, 
tried to emend the principal enacting 
clause of the bill by providing that any 
law now or hereafter in force in any or 
the Provinces should not 'be set a™*® "7 
the Lord’s Day Act. The effect of this 
change would be to enable Mr. Fiche s 
Province, or any other to set aside tne 
measure in its ar—Mcation in any matter 
within the scope of Provincial powers. 
The general power of the Dominion to 
legislate for Sunday observance would 
so far be abrogated by the parliament 
itself and delegated to the Provinces. 
Mr. Piche's motion wae -elected at the 
time. But by Friday the minister in 
charge of the measure had changed his 
mind, and when Mr. Pis oho proposed a 
reconstruction of the danse which pad- 
long before been adopted.. and followed 
the motion by renew in- Ms amendment

THE TABLT OF PROFITS.

$c 
a «

-a.
a 3
Eg

>' ï!2
St>

$ 1,290.00 
1.590.00 
2,550.00 

075.00 
960.00 
550.00 

1,100.00 
800.00 

1,250.00 
975.00 
050.00 
550.00 
852.30 

2,500.00 
1,500.00

278 255.00 
520.00 
670.00 
315.00 
625.00 
284.50 
330.00 
295.00 
493.30 
315.00 
200.00
284.50
277.50 
860.00 
380.00

905.00 
.. 1,024.00
.. 1,880.00 

660.00 
.. 335.00

265.00 
770.00 
505.00 
756.70 
690.00 
390.00 
262.50

1. Hendey Norton, Lathe, etc.....
1. Underwriters' Pump ..........
2. Underfeed Stekers .............
1. Tubular Boiler .......................... ..
1. Sturtevant Engine .......................
1. Sturtevant Engine ...............
1. Beaty Hoisting Engine .......
L Heudey Pillar Shaper
1. Steel Derrick .........
1. MoG. & Q. Boiler .
1. Capstan ...........
1. Sturtevant Engine.
1. O. & S. Boiler ....
1. Trovelhig Crane ..

-Bitumastlc Solution

51
36
48

187
107

43
58V
65
48
67

107
488575.
52

: si

$6,173.30 . 62........... $11,838.70 $18,012.60

in arother form, Mr. Ayle-s worth, to the 
surprise of many, supported tire motion, 
declaring himself a life-long advocate 
of Provincial rights. It was pointed out 
by Mr. Borden that the amendment 
gave the Provinces power to repeal or 
destroy the Lord’» Day Act insofar as 
the measure prohibited work, labor and 
business on Sunday. The portion deal
ing with Sunday amusements and recre
ations might be left, am$ that wae the 
part which should go under Provincial 
control, it any were transferred. Differ
ent provinces and races had their own 
ideas about Sunday recreation, but all 
should be agreed on the necessity of 
preserving the Lord's Day as a day of 
rest. Sir Wilfrid Laurier supported 
Piche’s amendment, which was adopted.

Finally Mr. G errais, another Mont
real liberal member, moved a clause 
providing that the act should not go 
into force until next March. This also 
Mr. Aylesworth accepted. Mr. Borden 
remarking that the purpose was un
doubtedly -to enable the Provinces to 
destroy the bill before it came into ef
fect.

Total ..

Profita on Profite
It should be understood that the 

Montreal house had the machinery ship
ped direct from the maker to the gov
ernment, so all that Merwin had to do 
was to order the goods from Montreal 
and to present his bill to the Depart
ment of Marine. The government could 
have purchased from Wilson in Mopt- 
real at the same price that Wilson did, 
or could here done still better by pur
chasing from the manufacturer at the 

price that the Wilsons raid. But 
that ought to be 

known the department prefers to P«y 
Wilson’s profit and then to give Merwm 
52 per cent profit on the original price 
and on the first profit also. So that the 
bill which originally should have been 
about $10,000 was raised to $18.000, 
and the present Of $0,173 was made to 
the American go-between.

A Pebble on^the Beach 
■But tiiis is only a trifle. It Is. a mat

ter of $18.000. whereas In 1904 Merwin 
was paid In all $130.043. in 1005 a still 
larger account, and between the 1st of 
,Tn'- 1905, and and-the 1st of May. this 
year, $206.000.: MostÇWf these payments 
Were for imported goods, of which Mer- 
vrm claims to be a special agent, though

apparatus without him. Whether- Mer
win makes 100, 200 or 800 cent on 
these specialties «moot be known. Here 
are some of the : > .

same 
for some reasons

■Pr
BULGARIA’S DESTINY.

Vienne. July s.—NIneteen sausage 
today Ferdinand of Coburg wap elect
ed reigning prince of Bulgaria by the 
national assembly, 
finds him apparently as far removed 
as ever from a realization of hie am
bition to have Bulgaria proclaimed in
dependent and himself elevated to the 
kingship; Prince Ferdinand recently 
sent hts premier, General Petroft, to 
those European chancelleries person
ally interested in the status of the 
Balkan principality to gain their con
sent to the proclamation of Bulgarian 
independence, 
failure.

At the same time the European 
cabinets regard the aspirations of 
“that mail who would be king” with 
growing concern, as they recognize 
thât he might any day set fire to the 
Balkan powder barrel and cause an 
international conflagration.

The position of Prince Ferdinand 
and his government is an anomaly In 
the Balkans, 
utterly. Incommensurate with the im
portance of the political tumult of 
which they are periodically the centre. 
Russia, which at present is ready to 
seize any opportunity to divert atten
tion from her own internal strifes, is 
known to be in favor of Bulgarian 
Independence. England also believes 
that the Balkan question would be 
greatly simplified It the interested 
powers could treat directly with Fer
dinand as king instead of being obliged 
to approach him through hie over-lord, 
the Sultan of Turkey. France and 
Italy would probably fall into line with 
England in the matter.

The insurmountable obstacle in the 
way of Prince Ferdinand’s ambitions 
lies with Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria-Hungary. The venerable Em
peror has a strong personal dislike 
for Prince Ferdinand, 
tensifted when the latter, in order to 
Ingratiate himself with the Czar, not 
only violated solemn pledges which he 
had made to the Vienna government 
in connection with the conclusion of 
a treaty of commerce, but likewise 
offended the religious sentiments of 
Francis Joseph by causing his eldest 
boy, Prince Boris, to be converted 
from Catholicism to the Russian 
Church. These two things, together 
with the scandals which have 
graced the court of "Sofia, notably in 
Connection with the murder of Stam- 
bouloff, who wae a friend of Austria, 
so enraged Francis Joseph that he de
clined tor some years to have any
thing whatever to do with Prince Fer
dinand, declaring that the latter was 
not the- kind of man with whom any 
gentleman could afford to shake 
hands.

The anniversary

Merwin -Specialties
66 Store Holders at ................"
2 Store Holders at .,.............

25 Spar Buoys at .
1 Spar Buoy at .

12 Star Buoys at .>
10 Lanterns at 
25 Lanterns at ......... ....

1 Ges Buoy at ................
180 Gas Receiver» at ....
18 Spar Budys at ..............
29 Holders at 
00 Spar Buoys at
2 Bell Buoys at ...................... 2,600 ”
6 Lightships Bqulp-ment at. 660 ’
1 Sub-marine Signal Cable.. 10,170 ”

$ 876 cash.
925 ”<

1,600 ’’ 
1,666 ”
1,600 "

500
295 ’’ 

2,700 ’’
95

The . mission was a1.900 ”
875 " -

1,600 ”

5 Sub-marine Shore Stations , 3,000 "
The items are not recorded in the last 

$200,000 of goods supplied by Merwin. 
If this agent makes anywhere up to 187 
per cent profit out of an ordinaire en
gine made In Canada, how much Is he 
likely to make out of his spar buoys and 
hie signai apparatus?

With whom doas be divide the 
money? ,

The Deputy Takes Ne Notice
Some further light wae thrown by the 

Public Accounts Committee upon the 
operations of the go-between in the Pub
lic Works Department when the vouch
ers submitted showed that for one party 
in the Georgian Bay survey the engineer 
in charge paid $45 for a sleigh as -ood 
as that which wae billed to another 
party at $75 by the Ottawa grocer from 
whom it wae bought. Mr. Gobedl, the 
Deputy Minister of Public Work*, was 
called to testify concerning the alleged 
attempt of the Ottawa provision dealer 
to bribe one of the officers of the de
partment, with the "resent of a fur coat, 
to pass his accounts for hotaes, sleighs, 
harness and robes. This deputy enms- 
ter made the astonishing admission that 
Engineer Rainboth had spoken to Mm 
with “bitterness’ of an attempt to se- 
tiuee him with a rift of furs, but, that 
be had not paid any attention to it, or 
allowed the complaint to Interfere with 
hi* treatment Of his contractor’s ac
counts.

Their present status is

This was in-

Ministers Outvoted 
The bill authorizing the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Branch Lines Company to Muld 
& large monber of Hues con meeting ‘With 
the proposed transcontinental has been 
advanced several staves. A queer and 
significant incident happened eariy in 
the week. In the Standing Committee 
Mr. Brooerson had caused the branch 
to St. John, New Brunswick, to be 
struck out Of the list. The purpose of 
the minister and his colleague* was to 
cause the Grand Trunk Pa^fic Com
pany to acquire the New Brunswick 
Central, a railway in which the Provin
cial government and certain local politi
cians have an interest. In the commutt- 
tee of the whole a motion was made to 
restore the clattee so struck out. Mr. 
E ramer son fought the amendment long 
end earnestly, end when it was pressed 
to a division he was supported in the 
vote by the other five minister» -resent, 
namelv, Messrs. Fiektine. Patterson. 
A vies worth, Hyman and Fitiier. Never
theless the amendment hy a
vote of 44 to 20, only 14 private mem
bers voting with the six ministers, who 
did not persuade even the majority of
their own narty.

The Lord’s Day Bill 
A large part of the weekJtas devoted 

to the Lord’s Day Bill. T» measure 
was in the hands of Mr. Sylesworth. 
Minister of Justice, to whose charge it 
Ml on the retirement of Mr. Fitzpat
rick Many 1 amendments were made. 
Interring the number of supposed nec- 
eaeities allowable on the first day of the 
•week Among these are operations con
nected with fishing, the saving of crops 
under certain conditions, the menu fac
ture of maple sugar and syrup, the hir
ing of teams and email boats by 
for their own use or that of their, fam-

dls-

Victoria Creamery.—On Friday last 
the Victoria creamery had an inspec
tion visit from F. M. Logan, provincial 
inspector of, dairies. Mr. Login found 
the creamery working full time and 
turning out about 1000 pounds of but
ter per day, which is a considerable 
Increase over previous seasons, but,all 
the product finds a ready sale. Mr. 
Logan states that he found the cream
ery In a thoroughly sanitary and well- 
kSpt condition. The company are to 
be congratulated on securing so com
petent and careful a manager as Wil
liam Smith, who is not only efficient 
in the art of butter-making but knows 
how to turn out a neat-looking article 
from cream. which sometimes arrives 
under trying conditions. The man
ager frequently visits the farmers who 
send In their cream, and encourages 
the carefulness which In this business 
is absolutely necessary, 
reports, however, that considerable 
education in this regard is needed by 
the patrons before eVSrything 
perfectly.

Mr. Logan
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V
VTE FOR PRINCE OLAF.

Î, July 10.—According to 
inia correspondent of the 
fraph, Miss Ada Musgrave, 
voman, has presented Crown 
C with the beautiful estate 
b, on the island of Godoe.

'V:

O BORROW MILLIONS.

XJuly 10.—In a dispatch
the correspondent of the 

raph says the municipality 
1 contract a loan of $7,5U0,- 

‘r cent., issue price 96. with 
idkrate. The purpose of the 
redemption of the water 

►onds and the bonds of oth- 
undertakings. The issue- 

are the Yokohama Specie 
n, and two London banks.

>

IES FOR WHALIERS.

Dollar Goes North With 
Tor Frozen-in Fleet.

Doner Harold Dollar, sailed 
Francisco on Sunday for 
md, with supplies for the 
lg vessels that were nipped 
ist October. Five of the 
it Herschel island and six 
sland, to the eastwq/O. 
450 men and two women 
when the ice closed down, 
st half of the vessels were 
led. it was thought there 
Hiffering until the breaking 
i permitted the sending in 
lliam Mogg, an Arctic nav- 
ny years’ experience, will 
ie relief ship as ice pilot, 
s many voyages into those 
id not contemplate going in 

but he is the

I

6xt summer, 
the city who is thoroughly 
th the coast of the liortli- 
; of the current and tne 
;e, and when the situation 

him he agreed to go.*re
(------- -o----------------"~

.ARS OF ACCIDENT.

the Chemainus 
iornelius on Sunday.

River of

j|y 9,_(Special)—Thomas
of age, whoS3 years 

lamond drill at the Tyee 
Bicker, was drowned yes- 

in the Chemainus 
Canyon. "He had gone 

friend, and in passing 
r slipped in, but sçram- 
n. with the help of his 

if he had 
had.

>on
erl >

ho asked him 
Cornelius said he 

thing to do when a mao 
s to jump in again, which 
3 he had all his clothes 
a powerful swimmer and 

and swam a distance of 
On reaching a rock 

ilde he put out his hand 
but the act of touching 
ed tso push him back into 
■here he sank without a 
lever rose again, 
coulfr swim very ■■ 
yearn lower down, but 
very near on account of 

He returned to the 
for help, but the body 

water about two hours 
recovered.

tgh enquiry the coroner 
: an inquest necessary.

catastrophe was tele- 
1 relatives in St. Louis.
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Facts and Figures That Have 
Been Covered By Liberal 

Whitewash.

PARLIAMENT INVESTIGATION
Ç

Where the Taxpayer’s Money 
Goes and Who Gets Most

of It

£ Ottawa, June 30, 1906.
' The Arctic enquiry has closed, «SJ™*

BMB£E<aaigance and the imprudence connected
with the purchases and regretting that 
the investigation could not be u»re 
fcctive Messrs. Northrop, Bergeron, 
■Bennett and" Stockton signed the min
ority report which sets forth the follow
‘“«""fhe^supph^included $22,000 
worth of clothing for 34 men, or an 
average of $700 each, which the commit
tee believes to be an usnecessary quan-

Tkongh purchases amounting to $125,- 
000 were made, the amounts reaching 
$19,780 from one firm, no tenders were 
asked for and there was practically no 
limitation in the price.

That the original requisition for sup
plies made by Capt. Bernier was baaed 
on the supposed needs of ,a three years 
polar expedition and was excessive even 
for that, whereas it w^as not proposed 
that the Arctic should do mçre than pa
trol the coast dt Hudson Bay and 
neighboring waters, and it was arranged 
that supplies would be sent to her oy 
another ship every year, _

That notwithstanding this liberal out
fit other persons than Capt. Bernler or
dered or procured further enormous 
quantities of goods, especially liquors, 
tobacco and other luxuries, for which 
there was no requisition and no neces
sity. Among the questionable purchases 
were immense quantities et costly cloth
ing, medical supplies costing $4,821, to
bacco and cigars,; to the cost of $3Ji00 
nnd about . $2,000 worth of liquors. Cer
tificates of the receipt pf goods «aid to 
have been sent onboard were signe* by 
three and sometimes fotir persons, In
cluding the captain, purser and the 
etewaid, and yet it was found by the 
evidence of the same officers that they 
had not examined the_.contents of ..the 
cases, hod no personal knowledge of 
the matter, and only signed because 
they were ordered to do so.

That when the minority of the com
mittee desired to have an independent 
investigation into the quantity of goods 
remaining on the ship on her return, the 
majority ■ refused, and .' the tometittee■BAktatmeHtd'tlfeWafciSBiM
or persons engaged by the department.

That the majority of the committee 
refused to engage an accountant to go 
over the invoices, and would not allow 
samples to be procured so tba-t expert 
evidence could be taken as to the proper 
price paid for goods.

Exeeaalve Prices
That the department paid $1.25 a 

pound for 8.00Ô pounds of the article 
called pemmican, which, as now prepar
ed, is ordinary meat, dried, shredded, 
pounded and mixed with fat and cur
rants. At the last day of the enquiry 
the manager of the largest firm in Can
ada engaged in packing meat and mak
ing meat preparations was om hand to 
testify that his firm would be glad to 
supply the same article that went on 
board the Arctic in the same condition 
and quantity for 35 cents » pound, or 
$2.800, for what cost the country $10,-

t

000.
That for 5,900 pounds of bovril the 

department paid $1.65 a pound, when 
the like goods could have been had at 
$1.10 a pound. The supply purchased 
would at the rate in which it was used 
on the ship have been sufficient for 
thirteen years.

That the ship’s crew gathered 
about them at their., winter quar
ters a band of fifty or sixty Es
quimaux, feeding them for six or 

months out of the Arctic’s 
stores, and that the majority of 
the committee prevented the min
ority making further enquiry into the re- 
latlaae between the crew these Esqui
maux, which might gxplain the reason 
for this extraordinary hospitality.

That the prices paid and the quanti
ties supplied of fur clothes and sleeping 
bags, some of the latter costing $325 
each,'appeared to be altogether exceas- 
Sve. but as there were no samples arail- 
able it was impossible to tell what the 
goods ought to be worth.

Supplies Unaeeounted For 
That some of the goods purchased and 

paid for are not shown to have been 
placed on board the vessel, and that 
large quantities Of medical stores, wines, 
cigars and cigarettes seem to have been 
disposed of in a way that could not be 
ascertained. A considerable quantity of 

• supplies appeared to have been used for 
refreshments at the dances given tor the 
Esquimaux men and women.

That the witness called to give testi
mony concerning the proper price to be 
paid for pemmican, as above stated, was 
not allowed to testify, the majority 
claiming that the case had been closed.

•On Thursday the majority report was 
submitted to the House by Mr. McLean, 
of Lunenburg, chairman of the commltt- 
tee, aud the minority report was submit
ted in amendment, by Mr. Northrop, 
who with Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Bennett, 
Mr. Stockton, Dr. Bled, Mr. Kemp and 
the" leader of the oppostHon, advocated 
its adoption. It should be stated that 
the majority fonnd with the minority in 
one matter. They agreed that the to
bacco supplied by Mr. Aymot, a 
ite contractor, was overcharged. For 
the rest they swallowed everything. Mr. 
Brodeur, the Minister of Marine, dosed 
the debate om bis side by comnlsining 
that the whole charge against the de
partment in the matter of the Arctic 
was a' cowardly attack upon the man- 
n-v of the late Mr. Prefoutaine. To this 
Mr. Borden retorted by stating that 
with all his faults Mr. Prefontaiue would 
not have been such a coward as to try 
to shield himself and hie government be
hind the memory of a dead colleague, 

land to throw the blame for which the 
whole Cabinet was responsible npoe a 
hum who was no longer present to 
speak for himeelf. In the end the ma
jority report was adopted b- the House 
by a straight party vote.

Merwin’s Rake-Off 
The Department of Manine ha* been 

further investigated in the matter of the

seven

tarot-
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î^mndro'miitivaUon “as^ncretmed *by ■ FORESTERS HAVE
more than a million acres. The pros- lUHLVIUlIV Im»*. 
pects are good for fine crops, and it 
everything turns out as expected, Can
ada will make a record.

“The summer tourist travel will soon 
be in full swing with the commence
ment of the holidays, and from infor-
Mmber ^^parties^ceme^wert6ove^the A Posing Function Held Last 
Thu trip ’is becomtng'on^of6 th^ ta vo?- Evening by the Local
ites, and to meet the demands of the Lod?6.
traffic, the company has been enlarging ”
the accommodations at its resorts in 
the mountains.”

Ryan, formerly of the Agnes G. Dona- 
hoe and some'associates. Other schoon
ers of the Cape Hern Ceet to sail-from 
Halifax are the Edith R. Balcom. which 

returned with 3,000 skins, m- INSTILLED OFFICERSrecently
chiding 558 of the very valuable fur 
seal ekins from the South Shetland isl
ands, Beatrice L. Corkum,, E. B. Mar
vin and Baden Powell, which vessel is 
dailv expected at Halifax from the 
South Pacific Sealing grounds with 
over 2,500 skins.

-

In the Antarctic
Capt. Rupert Balcom, master of the 

sealing schooner Edith R. Balcom, who 
arrived from Halifax a few daye ago 

visit to hie brother, Capt. Sprott

;
s

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A notable affair took place last even

ing at Court Vancouver meeting
com-

o-on a
Balcom of this city, spoke yesterday of 
his trip among the icebergs to the 
South Shetland islands in search of the 
more valuable fur seals of that locality, 
which bring such high prices owing to 
the extreme thickness of the fnr. Capt. 
Balcom said that during one day in Jan
uary last—this is one of the summer 
months in that locality—he counted no 
less than 83 icebergs, some of them 
being immense ones, end one measured 
over half a mile in width. He cruised 
the schooner Edith R. Balcom in those 
lone and ice-filled waters during Jan- 
nary and February and took 588 splen
did fnr seals. The fur of each was 
very heavy. The cows are similar to 
the Bering Sea seals, though the bulls 
are much larger, and the fur of all 
much better. Four good harbors were 
Visited during the cruise. Owing to the 
many years that have elapsed since the 
Surveys and the necessarily crude nature 
of surveys the captain took the precau
tion to send small boats to investigate 
the hafbors before taking his sehoonèr 
into them. Good anchorage wa* found 
in bays of Rugger island and of Desola
tion island, Neville souud and Esther 
harbor.

LABOR’S OPPORTUNITY.
when the officers of the three 

Skilled and Unskilled Helpers Are in bined courts of this city were installed
Demand Throughout the West. by D. C. R. Buckle of Columbia Dis

trict, assisted by Deputy Chief Ranger

ytygJis SHSE HrsSiS
t<L.tfa?. railroad rions. In the morning, he will leave for

and Washington; throughithe: mtamg Vane0UTer and New Westminster 
cmnpe of Colorado and Montane, and where he ^ insta„ Ule wurtfi at that 
out <m the stock ranges of the greet _ flnd go as tor as Kamloops, Fer-
plateau, taxing the force of craftsmen, ^ ^ Nico]a [jafrt night was the first

weCbl1<38B8, piumoer^ d-hat +Tio Ahoin nnfflr-p nf D. CV

commercial and mercantile life, this de- ‘by a„ th£ meml>ere present.
The home of D. C. R. Buckle being 

in Nanaimo, he has promised the For
esters and their friends a fine time when 
they go to Nanaimo on August 18, the 
day of the Foresters re-nnion, and the 
Coal city is already making preparations 
to receive them.

As this city is the borne of Forestery 
the hall was overseatéd and many of 
the members could not be seated. The 
meetin- finally adjourned, when the 
■members were treated to a supper, af
ter which they returned to the main hall 
where songs, speeches and gramaphone 
selections were given- Following is the 
list of officers installed

Court Vancouver—C. R.. F. Clark; 
S. C. R.. J. B. Manton: sec.. Sid Wil
son; min. Sec., J. H. Mansell: trees., 
W. B. Hall: S. W.. A. P. Mansell: J. 
W.: J. W. Webb: S. B„ J. Woolcock; 
J. B., P. J. Davies.

Court Northern
8. C. R.. S. H. Redgrave; eec.. W 
Fullerton: treas..

commercial and mercantile life, this de
mand, insistent, earnest, even appeal
ing, is heard. Wages keep pace with 
the laborer* opportunité the awn liter
ally fixinfl their own price and dictat
ing their own hours.

The pertinent questions here are: 
Is labor rising in an earnest, honorable, 
effective xvay to meet its o—'Ortunity ? 
Does it lay hold upon its opportunity 
gladly, cheerfully and with the purpose 
to give honest service for a generous 
wage? Are workingmen as a class 
housing themselves from -oesible indus
trial disaster a tew years hence in their 
own homes? Are they adding a sum 
weekly to their savings account in order 
that industrial depression incident to 
financial disaster, may not find them 
empty-handed? A glad day. indeed, 
would it be for the workingmen of the 
United State* if these question# could 
be answered affirmatively, and a gkin 
day for their employers *s well. It i« 
frequently said, and unfortunately all 
too truly, that laboring men as a class 
work by the dock. The chief desire— 
the open purpose of many of them—1« 
to “put in time’* for the sole purpose of 
drawing their flay. To the extent that 
this la tnre the word “honesty” ia not 
in the labor code, There are excep
tions. of course, moat worthy exceptions, 
but the rule remains and has wide ap- 
pil ration.

Every employer recognizes this fact 
and deplores it. not only tor his own 
sske, but for the sake of the laborer 
who" fall* to rise to his opportunity. 
Every laborer recognises it, and many 
excuse and even glory in it. It ia a 
sad commentary on th* shortsighted
ness of human nature that this condi
tion exist*, snd the saddest feature Is 
found in the moral obtuseneps that 
derlîes It.

“Seest thon' a ma» diligent ip 
peas." said the wise man. “He shall 
stand among kings ; he shall not stand 
among mean men.” The opportunity is 
offered In the great wave of industrial 
prosperity that is now sweeping the 
country for every mam to make for him
self a plate among kings—1. e.. the up
right. honorable m»n of the nation. IfsayKs™Rgrauitt
ft* dearly labor’s opportunity is here 
and nO.W.—Oregonian.

Old-Time Sealing
Seals are now scarce in this vicinity, 

although at one time there was an im
mense herd. The rookeriee were thickly 
populated in this vicinity, but sealers 
who went from both British and Amer
ican ports prior to sixty years ago an
nihilated the big herds. Sealskins were 
not considered aa valuable ip those 
days and the fur-dealers of England the 
United States ha$ not discovered meane 
of dressing and preparing them. In one 
year, it is reported, over 300,000 sm! 
skine were taken from rookeries in the 
neighborhood of the South Shetland isl
ands, in the vicinity of which Capt. 
Balcom secured 558 skins, vrined at in 
the neighborhood of $510,000. These 
skins were taken to China in those days, 
the Chinese being ready buyers of tiie 
valuable furs, although a much lees 
price than ie realised at the present 
day. The annihifatlon of the rookeries 
caused the depletion of the seal herds of 
that part of the world, and for many 
years no seal huntera have visited the 
vicinity.

Light—C. B„ J Levy 
jedgrave: eec., W. F.

. .............. W. P. Smith: S. W.,
E. H. Henley: J: W.. W. E. Grahame; 
S. B„ A. Brakes; J. B.. J. T>ace 

Court Victoria.—C. R.. H. Farrell: 
8. C. R.. A. S. F,mery: trees W- C. 
Kerr: sec., W. Noble: S. W.. E. H. 
Hydes: .T. W.. W. Grogan; S. B., X>. 
Muir: J. B„ W. McCormic.

HOTEL MEN IN SESSION.

“Deadbeat" Evil Subject of Discussion 
at Chicago Conference.

Chicago, July, ».—The annual meet
ing of the Hotel Men’s Mutual Benefit 
Association began In this city today 
and will continue until Thursday. 
Prominent hotel men from many parts 
of the United States and Canada are 
in attendance. The bonifacea will dis
cuss numerous matters of mutual in
terest, prominent among them being 
plans for the further suppression of 
the “deadbeat" evil

Taking Supplies
Steam schooner Homer is loading sup

plies at Portland for the Pribyloff seal 
islands, taking fifty head Of live stock 
and other supplies to feed the 250 peo
ple on the islands, mostly in the rtn- 
ploy of the lessees of the rookeries. The 
principal shipment will be made np of 
groceries, although she will take out 
general merchandise of" every description 

be utilized to good advantage 
in a frigid climate. There will be 
salt and cured meats, flour, clothing, 
deiieacier and * Katie Of almost every
thing that'it IS poeelble to procure in a 
leading market. The North American 
Commercial company makes it a point to 
keep a large supply om hand, so that'if 
anything, should go wrong to prevent 
a ' steamer arriving from the outside 
world in good season there will be no 
suffering for necessities among the lit
tle band. , „ , ,

Mrs. George, wife of the United 
States government treasurer, is the only 
white woman on the islands. She lives 
st St. Panl, one of the group at which 
her husband is stationed. Hie business 
is to keep tally cm all of the furs taken 
out of there each season and report the 
matter to the government. She has been 
in the North about a year. The white 
population dots not number more than 
40 persons, while there are eome 200 
natives. -

an-
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CbURT GOES TO NEWCASTLE.

Their Majesties and Princess Victoria 
Start North Today.

London, July 9.—Arrangements have 
been made for the departure tomorrow 
.of the King and Queen and Princess 
Victoria on a vilt to the Duke and 
Duchess of Northumberland at Aln
wick Castle. The following day they 
are to go to. Newcastle, where King 
Edward will open the Armstrong Col
lege and unveil a statue of Queen Vic
toria. A despatch from Newcastle 
says the city is donning gala attire in 
anticipation of the royal visit It will 

-be the first time Newcastle has had a 
visit from a reigning sovereign since 
1860, when Queen Victoria opened the 
Central railway station.

that can
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ROCKEFELLER’S BIRTHDAY.

Standard Oil Magnate Pasaea Another 
Milepoat of Lif6.

New York, July 7^—John D. Rocke
feller," the most talked of man in 
Amèricâ, will be 67 years old tomor
row. Mr. Rockefeller is at present 
enjoying his first holiday abroad, ap
parently not worrying over President 
Roosevelt’s threatened Intention to 
prosecute the Standard Oil Company 
for Violations of the anti-trust laws.
According to cable reports, Mr. Rocke
feller says he has had no connection 
with the Standard Oil Company for 
the past twelve years. He will sail 
for home, however, within the next 
ten days and will be here in ample 
time to look after the interests of the 
ereat monopoly of which he was the 
creator and the principal beneficiary.

Inasmuch as the supreme crisis in 
Mr. Rockefeller’s affairs 
1876, when he was in desperate straits 
and owed vastly more than he could 
pay If forced by hts creditors, the 
solid growth of his present vast for
tune, whether it be a billion, as some 
assert, or only half as much, should 
be considered a matter of only about 
thirty years—three short decades. Tet 
he is undoubtedly tie richest man in
Whom ’aJ££L StaThs Pr»t? nr" X. On their way over from Penticton

Prof. E. E. Prince, head of the Fish- Rockefeller Interests; the evolution of 1^reachedVn^rturtây1’1tnd
«ries commission, will leave this m»rn- the atandlrd 0il Company; Its varie- ^Ic^!,^„rerook a took around the
ing for Nanaimo, where with Rev. G. gated history; the railroad rebates Mr- Camsell took a look around the
W. Taylor, he will embark on boeldthe upon which it throve and waxed fat; ca*"p î°r, J1on* nmceeded
Canadian government fishery protection the flerC6 wars made upon it by state cam.® d°w" ëSniSnn 4 proceeded
cruiser Kestrel to"visit the Skeena river, and national officials; the Indictment up the river t0 Princeton.
Rivers inlet and other northern rivers 0; ttg officials in Texas a few years
and inlet* where salmon fishing ia now ago; the attempt on the part of the
in progress. While on the Skeena * visit etate of Kansas to compete with it;
will be made to points where obstrue- y,e campatgn waged against it by
tibns are being cleared and to where the gtete Qf Missouri; its extension
clearings are being made for » new to every cement and how it has
hatchery toi be established sbortly^lt is made scores of millionaires—these
expected that the crulse "vill things have been the subject of more
some time, for uftor theealmon filing ephemeral and pemugnent literature,

53T';,,r,SV.5r1S?.’“ -
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DOMINION GEOLOGIST.

Charles Camsell of Dominion Survey 
Visiting the Similkameen.o

Says the Hedley Gazette: Last week 
Charles Camsell, geologist, from the 
Dominion geological survey, came to 
Penticton and obtained an outfit to 
proceed into the hills tor the purpose 
of entering upon his summer’s work. 
He has three attendants and several 
pack horses with outfits. J. Fraser 
Campbell is acting as guide, and Edgar 
Robinson and another as packers.

The field assigned to him for this 
is the Similkameen, com-

FISHERY COMMISSIONERS 
FOB NORTHERN COURT I

came in

Professor Prince and Rev. G. W. 
Taylor Go North by the 

Kestrel.
summer
mencing at a point where the south 
fork crosses the American boundary. 
From this they will work down the 
Similkameen to Copper and Kennedy 

' mountains.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

On Sunday they

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.

Aerial Artist of the Boundary District 
Arrives With His Maehine.

Grand Forks, July 7.—Andrew
Thompson the eierial artist of the Boun
dary district arrived here yesterday from 
Cascade, in an interview with your cor
respondent in referring to hie proposed 
ascension at Grand Forks Mr. Thomp
son «aid: “Yes, the flying machine is aH 

At 67 years of age John D. Rocke- right I am working steadily on it et 
feller Is estimated to be worth Cascade, bnt have been somewhat de- 
$600,060,000, according to the figures of ]ayed of late owing to the fact that 
careful, investigators. Last year Mr. some of the steel structural works is set 
Rockefeller was worth . $602,000,000, yet ready for me but ns soon as this 
showing a gain tor the present year of work is turned out for me 1! will come 
$48,000,000. In 1900 he had only plete the machine in a very short time, 
$400,000,000 and in the year before at any rate I fully expect to be able to 
that he was poorer still, $260,000,000 make my first ascension from Grand 
representing his total-wealth. In 1895 Forks within one month’s time. There 
he had $100,000,000, in 1876 $6,000,000, is no doubt about it working eatiefae- 
and In the year before that he was torily for I made an ascension some 
virtually bankrupt. three years ago in a machine of the

When the huge snowball of Rocke- same <I«igm I went 300 fert high and
rolls’"down8the yeara^gatiertng afti timTf^Ærate an .ÏÏÜÎ s^ line 
gore. uTwalttT former Sldasea ^tween Gran^ Forks ^^Frankhn

will a-PPear as I”er®aCÎT^»eg^fidH!a are coming in for air motors and after 
income this yeat■ “-a*”ve ÎSFjj?’ Î? my first ascension the machines will be 
estimated at $4$,000,000 This le -n M demand." Word has readied
$4,000,000 a month, $164,380 a day, {^Troi- Christiana lake that great 
$4688 an hour, $114.16 a minute, $1.92 numbers of tourists are at the lake Just 

And this for every second now The tw0 steamboats are kept busy. 
The calculation for 33 fp^e fig^i-ng there now ie excellent as is 

also the trolling, salmon trout weighing 
20 pounds ere often being caught, while 
the fish known as the “ling" weighing 
25 pouffds are also plentiful, as well ns 
the brook, rainbow, and mountain trout 
in great numbers.

J. A. Bortoie. mayor of Cascade, has 
installed a modern water system at his 
town, with a tank with a 30,000 gallon 
capacity and the system is reported to 
he working most satisfactorily.

trance and th* halibut fishing grounds 
to inspect the deep-sea fisheries of the 
north. On th* return from the north 
prof. Prince and others of the commis
sion will be taken on the Kestrel or the 
Qundr* to visit the salmon traps on, the 
west coeat of Vancouver Island and 
those adjacent to-Victoria. Later the 
salmon fishing industry on the Fraser 
river will be investigated and at the end 
of September or in October, joint meet
ings will be held with the fishery 
raissioners appointed by the State 
Washington.

Hew Would You Like to Be John D.f

«ro
of

-o-
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

C. E. McPherson of C. P. R. Records a 
Record-Breaking Season.

C. E. McPherson, general passenger 
agent of the western lines of the C. P. 
R., has reached Vancouver, accom
panied by hla: wife, whom he married 
a couple of months ago in New Bruns
wick, and who is making her first trip 
to the Coast With them are George 
C. Howe and wife of Duluth, who visit 
the Coast each summer. Mr. McPher
son was met at Banff by B. J. Coyle, 
assistant general passenger agent, who 
returned with him to Vancouver.

“This is going to be a great year,” 
was Mr. McPherson’s optimistic re
mark. "The Northwest is going ahead 
more rapidly than ever before, and 
With the «vivent of a marvelously

a second, 
of the year, 
years—Mr. Rockefeller’s physician says 
he has every prospect of living to he 
100 years old—is startling. It hla 
millions continue to increase at the 
present rate, Mr. Rockefeller at the 
age of 100 years will be worth about 
$26,000,000,600. This is almost three 
times as much gold and silver as there 
ie in circulation, in banks and In ell 
the treasure houses and mints on 
earth today.

I
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SEALERS RELEASED
FROM RUSSIAN PRISON

One Britisher, Three Americans 
and Japanese Taken From 

Sunken Schooner.

PROMULGATES SEALING RESTRICTIONS

Capt. Balcom Arrives Here With 
Interesting Tale of Sealing 

in the Antarctic.

After being immured in Russian pris
ons at Haborovak nhd Vladivostok for 
sixteen - months serving sentences im
posed by a court martial at Vladivostok, 
five seAlhunters, one a Britisher, three 
Americans and one a Japanese, have 
reached Japan en route to their homes. 
The Britisher and the Americans, all 
distressed, "were given assistance at the 
Seamen's institute m " Yokohama and 
will be probably shipped to their homes 
as distressed seamen by their respective 
consuls. One of the Americans suffered 
considerably during the term of impris
onment. This man, who ie understood 
to be Capt. Thompson, formerly a sealer 
sailing in schooners out of San Fran
cisco, was loaded with chains. This was 
done, it ie understood, because the bn- 
fortunate sealer had been formerly 
mate of one of the Russian patrol boats 
engaged in patrolling the Commander- 
foski and Robben seal-rookeries when 
the seal islands were held by Russia 
prior to their occupation by Japan in 
October, 1905 during the dosing days 
of the recent war.

The sealers who were brought from 
Vladivostok after being released in the 
Japanese tramp steamer Woyo Maru 
were freed from prison at Vladivostok 
on June 8th. The five were members 
of the crew of the Japanese sealing 
schooner Eyoichi Maru, which was over
taken by the Russian croiser Cromaboi, 
one of the vessels of the squadron then 
maintained at Vladivostok while sealing 
in the Okhotsch see. The Russian cap
tured the schooner on August 16, 1906, 

The schoonerand took off the crew.H^PIfl 
then torpedoed nnd sunk.

Japanese Restrictions 
Since Japan bas secured other fur- 

seal rookeries as prizes of war the at
tention of the Japanese government has 
been directed to the making of legisla
tion further restricting pelagic sealing 
in Japanese waters; and advices have 
now been received from Japan to the 
effect that beginning on Jnly 1st an 
ordinance came Into - force authorising 
the minister of agriculture and com
merce to" specify close-areas and close 
seasons for hunting fur seals and sea ot
ters, and also to restrict th» nature of 
the hunting ' boats Wild apparatus as 
well as the method of hdnting. The or
dinance also, authorizes the minister to

: prohibit the- B"iFÏ
tmder a specified jkfp- umit, etc. 
understood that-the Intention is to re- 
strict the industry after the manner 
it is restricted, to consequence of the agi
tation caused by the- United States goy- 
eminent, which forbids ite own nationals 
to hunt seels, in the North Pacific ocesn. 
and Bering sea, more particularly in the 
latter water where the hunting season 
is restricted and the. manner of hunt
ing is restricted to- the use of spears, al
though firearms, are permitted to be 
used in the North Pacific outside Ber- 
in* sea.

was

The New Regulations
of the Japanese restricting pelagic seal
ing will affect a fleet of six schooners 
sailing from Victoria, ns well ns the 
fleets of Japanese schooners si 
Japanese ports. Soon after the com
mencement of the year six schooners left 
Victoria with full complements of white 
hunters to hunt off the British Colum
bia coait until the season ended in those 
waters on April 30th, and then proceed 
to the hunting grounds off Copper or 
Commanderofski islands, which passed 
into the possession of the Japanese with 
other former Russian territory as a.fe

lt is understood thatsuit of the war. . .
the Japanese government maintains a 
patrol about the rookeries, but, as it 
was the intention of the sealers from 
Victoria to hunt only outside the limits 
about the rookeriee, it" Is not anticipated 
that the new regulations will affect 
them. The schooners will have left Cop
per island grounds tor Bering sea be
fore the regulations of the Japanese gov
ernment came into effect. -

Following the Indien»
. Sealing' schooner Ida Etta, Capt. H. 

Brown which returned from Uclulet a 
few days ago, will null again today for 
the Bering sea, being the last of the 
fleet of twelve schooners to start tor 
Bering sea. The Ida Etta returned to 
Victoria because the Indians who were 

béen shipped at Uclulet had 
Victoria while the schooner was 

to the west coast village 
and “the realer was obUg^ to return to 
Victoria to ship the Indians, 
dav eight canoes were signed and the 
° y B w,ii start for Bering sea direct 

Other

to have 
left for 
on ber way

Yester-

Fo'aFo" tCoureÆnd are'report^ 

successful in securing crews, deepite the
^SetheUmfis”ng centie” *The maj.ri" 

have shipped their Indians and are now nave snipp t0ward Unimnk pass to

which left port about the commence
ment of the year and" have since been 
to Copper islands, and the schooners 
with Indian hunters shipped on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, the 
fleet will number eighteen vessels, with 
the exception of three schooners all be
longing to the Victoria Sealing company.

Cape Horn Fleet
The sealing fleet at Halifax, to which 

Victorians are interested heavily, now 
preparing to return to the Cape Horn 
sealing grounds, will number six schoon
ers for the coming season. The schoon
er Markland, which was brought to 
Victoria to engage in the Bering Sea 
sealing and the schooner Enterprise 
burned at Rio Grande du Sol, Brasil, 
when she called to land skins for ship
ment from the Brasilian port, have been 
replaced by the schooner Agnes G. 
Donahue, which has been refurnished 
since she returned from Montevideo 
where she was held for so long under 
seizure by the Argentine government, 
and the newly-acquired schooner Alice 
Gertrude, purchased by Capt. Matt

i
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to look after children, or act In the 
capacity of chambermaid, or assist in 
cooking and waiting on table, finds In 
this country teat she- is expected to 
do all kinds-of-work, from cooking-to 
washing clothes, while she has to sleep 
on a cot in the kitchen or basement or 
corridor. Anybody who knows the old 
country servant knows that she Is ex
ceedingly self-respecting. Winnipeg Is 
the last pla.ce in the world where mis
tresses, except those who have lived in 
England, would be expected to under
stand how to treat an old country ser
vant. This is not our own opinion 
alone. The Tribune admits it, when 
it says that “Despite the fact that 
Canada is above aH democratic, too 
many mistresses have not the savior 
faire to deal intelligently with their 
hand-maidens. They trouble not at 
all to interest themselves in their 
maid's affairs. In some cases they 
never even take pains to learn to call 
their servants by tljeir proper names, 
and frequently treat them with but 
scant consideration, and no affection.

"As a consequence a great many of 
the domestic servants who come from 
Great Britain either, go home or fur
ther west, where they are better treat
ed, or enter service in hotels, where, 
although they work desperately hard, 
they can possibly retain more self- 
respect than when working for some 
mistresses. In hotels they are paid 
*25 a month, against *15 or *18 in a 
private house. The States also form 
a market for domestic help where re
muneration is better than in Canada, 
and it is to the States where1 many 
Ontario and Quebec girls go to serve.

- What is the remedy for the state of 
affairs existing in that country domes
tically? Our contemporary seems to 
think that it lies in the utilization of 
the foreign girls—Galicians, etc.—who 
when treated kindly and properly 
trained are described as treasures. 
The great problem, however, lies in 
the mistress knowing her own house
hold duties properly, ip exercising 
patience and the consideration due to 
servants as to human beings and not 
lower animals, and in kindness and 
human interest in their welfare.

C-he Colonist THE LESSON OF MR. THAW. and Sir.William Muiock should continue
to browse on the .public treasury after 

' If we are to accept the statements of retiring from office. The public senti 
the press, Stanford White, the victim ment, he was induced through fear 
of Thaw’s shooting in New York, has of defeat to’ condemn a govern- 
probâbly earned the fàte he met. Cur- ment was so strong against it that Hon. 
rent narratives represent him to have Mr. Jkylesworth in hie election, after his 
been an insinuating and sensuous man appointment as postmaster general, was 
of means, whose wiles were directed compelled to repudiate it and promise 
towards captivating the hearts of im- that it should be;I repealed. In other 
pressionable women. He was gifted words, as a member of the government, 
intellectually and was a brilliant archl- responsible for the deeds of the govern- 
tect, but without the scrupulousness ment measure. It was then that we had 
and moral rectitude^ which should offieial indicatiom ot a de8ire to back 
characterize a man of high social posh- dowD anJ a statement to the effect that

the legislation would be amended toSTi^C6S made nint tnc 111*0re uEn^crous 1 . •, y .,, ., _ij
and the more to be condemned, accord- e, W/ correspond with the 6 

M ing to the reasonable-law that to whom Precedent, in which provision * made for 
25 much is given from him much shall be ex-ministers of the crown who might 

required. be in need of an allowance to maintain
On the other hand, Thaw seems to them in some measure of respectability 

have been a reckless spendthrift, with a°d comfort. In Great Britain it is ac- 
strong emotions and much wayward- cepted as a recognized principle that a 
ness. Between the two it is difficult man who has once been an adviser to 
to decide. Thaw is perhaps to be His Majesty should not be permitted to 
pitied rather than condemned. He is want for money for his reasonable re- 
the product of conditions for which he quirements in after life. Upon making 
can scarcely be held responsible. His known his circumstances therefore, and 
case illustrates one of the great evils making application to the King, he is 
of our modem civilization. He was placed on the list for an allowance or 
the son of wealthy parents and brought pension. That is a very proper proce- 
up in the lap of luxury. Like hup- dure, at least in Great Britain, where 
dredt, and thousands of his class, life social standards are somewhat more 
presented no particular claim on his strict]y made than in America, but it is 
energies, and without the sheet-anchor not a bad raIe even for Canada. Some 
of useful employment or distinct aims UDworthy and undeserving ones would 
for the future he drifted into social doubtle8s baTe consideration, but the

bè wâ; worthy cases would not he negleeted.
strenuous tn'his behavior shows that The exact b|°J’edl’r|; in Engl“°.d 
he would have been a useful member veIJ well be followed m this coun- 
of society had he been directed into try- ?nd * ™ proposed to make the 
.the right path in early youth. His Premier the judge of the merits of ap- 
conduct is the best proof of an active pheants for pensions. This placed a 
nature whose energies required a vent, responsibility upon the. first minister, 
if not in business, or study, or inven- which Sir Wilfrid very properly re- 
tfon, then in some other direction, fused to accept, and hi default of any, 
Satan, we are told, still finds some other suggestion, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
'tnischief for idle hands to do, which is struck it out altogether." This, the To- 
simply another way of saying that the ronto News regards as an exhibition oi 
nature of the ordinary man is suen great weakness on his part, inasmuch as 
that if he has not something useful to if the principle was a correct one, he 
employ his time he will get into should have had the courage to have 
trouble. Mischief is nothing more than recognized it in some way. The St. 
wrongly directed or perverted energy. John Sun, Liberal, takes very much the 
Thaw started out wrong and he soon same view. It says that the control of 
formed the habits of the wealthy young ,the pension fund for ex-ministers 
sports of the city of New York. Habit should not be controlled solely- by the 
is the strongest master of man. With premier. That, it says, would impost 
more steam, and with probably more a heavy and unwelcome responsibility 
money, than his companions, he went u bim and woujd inflict unfair lirnita- 
the Pace a good deal stronger Such tion a political oppoueut who might
a career logically carried out was sure , ^ __ a
to land him in serious trouble sooner a e for,a,
or later. He has been more sinned way would be to estabhsh. a eystem of 
against than sinning, which can be said generous pensions for those who need it 
of nine out of every ten ot the class «?d to Plaee the tond m the administra- 
of men to which he belongs, who excite £10° a non-partisan committee of 

contempt» The responsibility rests both houses with power to conduct its 
upon the system and the parents. Edu- business in absolute privacy and to 
cation and wealth produce many false award pensions, without fear of ques- 
ideals, and pne of them is that it is the tion, to all whom it considers entitled 
privilege of thé rich to bé idle, -to enjoy to them. Such a plan, we are confi- 
one long season of “good time,” to live dent, would commend itself to the fair- 
for the pleasures of. life. _ Labor çomes minded public and would be in the best 
to be regarded as the result of neces- interests of Canadian politics, 
sity, and, therefore, more Or less The Sun’s plan has much to. recom- 
ignoble. The man who earns his own mend it.
competency in life is practically safe The Toronto News is prepared to go 

- from the danger of riches, because his stiH farther and refers to Mr. Field- 
character arid habits -are. formed be- j-ng’s bill as a “piece of arrant coward- 
fore‘he acquires wealth, but thefdan- jce *> adds-
gfert-comes , to hta_ family, in the first ,'.It m noficeabIe, however, that the 
or second generation. It is demon.- aniè did Bot extend to the members 
strated everywhere in almost countless ,bemselves, whose indemnities were at-

tacked as fiercely as were the pensions.
should suffer the full penalty t<$r tMê aoSwera’11
crime he-hqs committed; but,-whether br increased at least to $10,000 or 
he should or not, his exam#- ls onp 060, as there should be a proportionate 
for the rich people df Canada ahd the tease in,,the salaries of provincial 
United States to-ponder over, amj 'fqr ministers at Toronto, and m some ot the 
educationists tp serioUBljornconiddeff. other provinces, and in each case a 
Thaw is only one out of mlHipps who well-considered pension system should 
represent the harvest of modern.train- be devised. A democracy which stub- 
lng. The man who has an oceuiatloh, bornly refuses to give its public eér- 
howfever hiimble, who Intelligently and vauts reasonable remuneration is likely 
conscientiously performs the-'duties he- to get just about' the kind of service 
longing to it, is infinitely superior to it deserves.” 
the man with money and without occur 
pation, whatever his. intelligence ot 
social position may be. 
children are brought 
with the Ideals referred1 to constantly 
before them, so long will the world 
witness tragedies similar to the shoot
ing of White by neurotics like Thaw.
With the increase of wealth theré will 
be an increase of tragedies.

There are as many opinions in Cana
da respecting the. Sunday law as there 
are members of parliament, and each 
is irreconcilable with the other. It is 
little wonder, therefore, that the bill 
is likely to come to an untimely end.

THE HAIRS STAY in

^ .iia:
THE HAIRS CANNOT COME OUT

Posltlrely the best 25 cent Tooth Brash made anywhere.
See the way the hairs are secured at

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
company. Limited Liability

27 Croud Street, Victoria, B. C.

A. Q. 6ARGISON. Menacing Director.

*
If we follow aright the criticisms 

of Mi1. Hie wthiomth'waite'b round of 
speeches being made in the province, it 
is not so much his socialistic principles 
the Liberals find fault with as the fact 
that he refuses to give his support to 
Mr. J. A. Macdonald, leader of the 
opposition.

SHOTBOLTS, PIONEER DRUG STORE, JOHNSON STREET

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
OUR

dne year ....
Six months ..
Three x months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, Unitea King
dom and United States.

$1 00 General Trepoff does not believe in 
the Douma nor in the weakness of the 
Russian government in delating with the 
revolutionists. He is right. If the Czar 
was not prepared to follow out reform 
to its logical conclusion he should never 
have started to make it. If you are going 
to be an absolute monarch you must 
be strong enough to be one.

COOIE MO MAIL CUSTOMERS Ask for Amherst soil
Wtar.

«-
I (From Tuesday's

Property Sale.—■ 
transfer has just been 
acres from James Tayl

Q'- Head to D. Currie of S<
7 financial sum Involved ll

approximately *3000.

Are advised .we close every Wednesday afternoon 
at one. Mail orders will be promptly shipped 
Wednesday morning.

VTHE LORD’S DAY BILL. , A>
The fate of the Lord’s Day Observ

ance Bill is still uncertain. No one can 
predict what a day or an hour 
•will bring - forth.
News in discussing the situation pre
sents a view so much in harmony with 
whiat appeared in the Colonist a few 
days ago that we are constrained to 
reproduce its article. It is a very-sane 
presentation of the case, and one of the 
most convincing we have yet seen in 
print on the subject: A Lord’s Day 
Observance Act, applied with 'rigid un
iformity to every Province in the Con
federation, cannot work satisfactorily. 
The average sentiment of Ontario 
touching the observance of the Sabbath 
is very different for that which pre
vails in Quebec or even that of Ontario 
is different from that which prevails in 
the Northwest Provinces or in British 
’Columbia. In the main, Ontario con
tains a homogeneous - English-speaking 
population whose social customs and 
religious convictions are greatly dissim
ilar to those of the French people of 
Quebec. Again <the Western Provinces 
contan a heterogeneous population whose 
local habits and customs will have their 
<rwn variations ‘ arid characteristics as 
the country settles and develops. Brit
ish Columbia lies at the other end of 
the continent, end necessarily has cus
toms and convictions unfamiliar to the 
people of Ontario or of the Maritime 
'Provinces. The Montreal Sabbath is 
not the Ontario Sabbath. The relig
ious observances of the Eugllish people 
differ from those of the English-speak
ing people of Ontario, of the Maritime 
provinces and of the West. ,

In Ontario we have no Sunday news
papers. But we publish on Monday 
morning .the papers which are* written 
and made up on Sunday night. In Bri
tish Columbia they have Sunday news
papers, but publish no papers on Mon
day morning. On moral and religious 
grounds there is as mudh to be said for 
the British Columbia practice as for 
that of Ontario, and we do not mean to 
suggest that either is objectionable uu: 
wer all. the circumstances. As the North
west settles- and develops, v3ew& on 
^Sabbath observance may arise which 
■Would not commend themselves to this 
province; and it is only within certain 
Jrmts that the customs of the people 
çan be determined by legal enactment.

law which is repugnant to the domi
nant sentiment in Quebec or the West 
will not be well enforced, just as Ont
ario would not submit readily to the 
legalizing of customs in this province 
which might be repugnant to the domin
ant sentiment of the pçople.- 
; This means that the regulations cov

ering Sabbath observance, like the laws 
affecting the liquor traffic, should be pro- 
yindal rather than national. The legal 
means of Sabbath observance which will 
satisfy Quebec will by no means satisfy 
Ontario. We should not be asked to 
tolerate customs and ' practices to which 
we are generally opposed in order to ac
commodate .ourselves tp the convictions 
and prejudices of Quebec, nor have we 
tiny right, m order that our pre
judices and - convictions may be 
considered, to impose a law upon Que
bec which i-s repugnant to the spirit of 
her people end the genius of her institu
tions. We think, therefore, that the ar- 
guments of Mr. Bouras§a and Mr. Mac- 
lean and their supporters in parliament 
deserve very serious consideration, and 
that we should appeal to the Imperial 
parliament for au u amendment to the 
constitution which would vest in the 
provinces great and general powers for 
the regulation of the Sabbath and the 
social habits of the people in so far as 
regulation is proper or permissible. The 
constitution of Canada is not a sacred 
instrument that may not be amended 

. iji consonance with the experience and 
the sentiment of the Canadien peopde, 
and it would be far better .to restore to 
the provinces the peweg to enact Sab
bath legislation than to enforce a mea
sure of rigid Uniformity which, proba
bly, will give complete satisfaction no
where, end which will be very difficult 
of enforcement where it is not supported 
by a clear balance of public opinion.

An English “globe-trotter” signing 
•himself “J” writes to the June 
Blackwood’s in which he ascribes 
the calamity which overcome San 
Francisco to divine vengeance 
on “California’s Sodom,” There is 
no doubt that vice was rampant in 
San Francisco, and that in that respect 
it could travel with the best of the 
tinental centres; but if providence keeps 
a scrutinising eye on the morals of 
cities, with a view to punishment, one 
is almost tempted to speculate on what 
should happen to the old metropolis it- 

1» self some day.

DIXI H. ROSS 8 CO.The Toronto}

Dairy Produce.-—F. M. 
visit to Sidney, where h 
klderable business by 
where cream for butte 
poses Is produced, 
urges greater care, and 
polntment to his presen 
the government bis ain 
make thla province equ 
the East In regard to da

THE GROCERS

111 Government St, Victoria, B. C.
Where you get the Bert Thing® to Eat and Drink.
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Bureau of Information 
for information througho 
United States and Gr< 
shown to be continui 
The bureau of informât 
about thirty letters per 
awering questions and 
bulletins. Most of th 
■written for parties of 
-twelve persons or fami 

NQuentiy are answered by 
tve settler calling on tl 
person.

ÏNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at Tom Bay, 
Mathleson Channel, Range 3, Coast Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
East side, near the head of the bay, 
marked “H. 'Ford”; East 60 chains, thence 
iSoath 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains, thence East to 
the beach, thence following the beach to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Nol 2. Commencing at a post p 
the Southeast corner of No. 1 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains, thence East to 
the point of commencement, containing 

nal desire to use bis knife, and as cutting 640 acres, more or less.- . No. 3. Commencing at a post planted at
off the appendix is now the recogmz- the Southeast corner of No. 2 location; 
ed treatment for disease of that organ East 8b chains, thence South 80 chains,

, ... . ",. , thence West 80 chains, thence North 80
which lias neither ornament nor n«è to chains, thepce Bait to point of commence- 
justify its existence, he ie only too glad ment, containing 640 acres, more ojr less.
. , . „ , .. No. 4. Commencing .at a post planted on
to classify any pam m the “inwards” jjake Island, East side of the head of a
as appendicitis. Should the diagnosis email bay in Canoe Pass, South to the 

, , • , ,, r. ^ . beach, thence following the beach West-
prove to be incorrect, the patient is none er\j to point of commencement, contaln- 
the wiser and frequently very little the lug 640 acres, more or leas,
worse for the experience, and so surgery No. 5. Commencing at a post planted on
^ta?tLT„^rinr^;lr™mœa^avtlyThï S' 8ba.rionebB°a1,
levuig fhe sufferings of humanity. Thm cbannei, marked “H. Ford”; North 40 

is the lay way of tookmg at It, hut it is chains, thence West 40 chains, thence North 
also the opinion of some physicians. 120 chains, thence West to the beach on 
Prof. Dieulafoy recently charged before Mathleson Channel, thence following the 
the Academy of Medicine in Paris that !>eac5 ‘° Point of commencement, contaln- 
ffhysicians were too ready tA operate for cSmmenringrt ."post p.anted 40
appendicitis and it fias stirred up a great chains West from the Northeast corner 
deal ôf discussion1 among the members of No. 5; North 160 chains, thence West 
of the profession in France in regard to to the beach on Mathleson Channel, tbende 
the nature of the disease itself. A phase the beach to the north side line
nf 3*. «.ni Vio*» y of No. 5; thence following said North sideWJL. ^®7C interest. line to point of commencement, containing

Blandhard, a prominent physician, 640 acres, more or less, 
has propounded a .new theory of the No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 
cause, which, he says. Dr. Metchkinoff 40 chains West from the Northeast cor-aJso favom. It fclïhat appendicitis is «r of No. . 6; North 160 chains, thence
caused Hv ,, West to the beach on Mathleson Channel, caused by three kinds of intestinal tpence following -jthe beach to the North 
worms, of which tiy dreaded trygoceph- aide ling of .'No. 8, thence foUowlng said 
al is the most dangerous. It is this créa- North side to point of commencement, 
ture that causes the severe paiff accom- containing «40 .acres, more or less, 
nanvinz annendicitis The mioroscone 'No. A Situated on Emily Peninsula, h. . ■Llie- microscope R n g 8 Colgt District: Commencing at
has shown .ts preseneein every case ob- a planted at aJ> angle of Lot 128,
served by Drs. Blanchard and Metchkin- thence 100 chains West from the North- 
off. They attribut* its presence to the east corner, marked “H. Ford,” north
use of vegetables grown in ground fer- *}> chains, thence West 80 chains, thence

and .«wst- aso^Æ^sfNo^Æ:
treated products of sewers m large cit- dary of Lot 128, thence East 40 chains 

In Winnipeg of All places where lm- ies' in which the eggs “of the trygoceph- and North 80 chain» along said boundary 
migrants, men and women, are coming aiid other parasites are numerously to point of commencement, containing 640 
in daily by the hundreds, the servant found. Dr; Blanchard declares that the aÇres, more or lew.
question is a serious one, and the use of sewage, however skilfully treated, an^°e 0?' W ?hrtM South from tae North- 
Wlnnlpeg Tribune discusses at some ought to be made -Illegal. Apart from we6t c^mer 0f jjo. 8 location, West 40 
length the griefs of the average parasites, the only cause of appendicitis chaîna thence South- 60 chains, thence 
housekeeper of that city with respect is the rare occurrence of a cherry-stone Wert to a bay on Elleralle Channel, thence 
to “help,” which Is a perennial topic or something of tbflt kind lodging in the following the beach to the Northwest cor- 
for .5 o'clock tea parties and drawing vermiform appendix, and this is the only ?,°r. °4, J.”8, } „.n.ae ,5aî„ ?J,®ngln5i*r'
room reunions. “Why cannot we ob- cause in which an operation is necessary Action bof No.’ 8 Lcatlon, 'containing 640 
tain maids?” they ask of one another, or excusable. Thymol should be used acres, more or less.
and never seem to arrive at any an- to combat the disease when, as is most No. 10.—Situated on Florence Penin- 
swer. British housewives in the old often the case, it is caused by worms, sula, Sisters’ Inlet: Commencing at a post 
country have been face to face for a q on the beach about 2% miles North of
number of years with the same prob- I?!. ra,Elds’ i
lem, and In England Is gradually being sons for thinking that toe mother conn- v?’est 40’ chaîna Sthence18NoCrth ’to ’the 
evolved a new class of wonder—the try is on the sure road to rain and de- béach, thence following the beach to point 
lady help. The lady help is very cay. Did Britain ever think that the of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
often in reality a lady, as a. rule is as time would come when her own flesh and more or less.
competent to do light housework as blood would > be turned aside by their No. 11. Commencing at a post planted 
the generality of domestic servants, kinsmen, while the scourings of contin- Æ* p^t^m^ked0 “H ® B?rd’’ ‘’west 
But Canadian housewives have no such entai Europe are , welcomed in tlheir thenrè South 40 cmThs, thence
class as the lady help upon which they stead? West 60 chains, thence North to the
may call in their distress, and no relief -------------------------------- beach on Jackson Passage, thence follow-
apparently is at hand for those dis- lmg the beach to point of commencement,
trrxted women who seek in vain for A good story is being told of the lord containing 640 acres, more or less, 
one who shall lighten on their chief justice of England, who at one N<>- Commencing at a post planted 
shoulders the burden of household time sau* in the qhoir of the parish & chriu^ta^ce ^"40 chains, Ære 
management. ; church. A woman once asked the ver- West w cbfl!n6i thence Xorth to the

But, says the Tribune, there is also ger to. point out »w Richard Webner, beach on Jackson Passage, thence follow-
a “mistress” question, and that may as-he then was. The verger replied : the beach to point of commencement,
have a good deal to do with the sub- “Well, ma’am, that’s the vicar, and containing 640 acres, more or less, 
ject. It is very true that if mis- them’s the curates, apd I’m the verger; No.z 13. Commencing at a post planted 
tresses knew more of their own duties but as for the Choir, as long a# they does ati the Southwest corner of No 12: Wert
as head of the household and the eon- '«tl'*1 mt° theU' ^ck^n “p.ssaX 4°e^eî^w^ t£2
sidération that was due to those under nanjecenueuis. bëàch to point of commencement, contaln-
them, their task would not be nearly —------------------------------------- --- lng 640 acres, more ' or less.
so hard a one. _____________ —------------------------------ Victoria, B. C., July 5, 1906.
^Government publications point to the iJ® ’ H- FORD.
Northwest as an inviting field for old
country women, especially from the
marriage standpoint, but, we are tolff,
they do not come. “Why?” is asked.
This is the answer given:

In Great Britain by far the largest 
number of domestic servants are em
ployed In families which have staffs 
of two or more maids, and probably a 
cook, In very many cases they are 
trained and continue serving for years 
in the same family. Changing seasons 
bring no new problems for them. They 
frequently grow old serving one mis
tress, whom they respect and by whom 
they are respected. Their work Is not 
too laborious, for the tasks are shared 
by other servants, ànd thé washing of 
clothes frequently done by others.
Their hours are not unduly long, and 
they earn from *100 to *125 a year.
Their only expenditure Is for clothes.
These are simple and give much 
greater service than, goods bought at a 
similar price in Canada. When they 
walk in the street they do not as a 
rule flatter their employer by wear
ing clothes which resemble hers as 
much âs «possible. Of their wages 
they can save a considerable portion 
and do so.

Scarcity of servants at home causes 
their mistresses to treat them with 
consideration, and many maids con
sider it honorable to grow grey serv
ing one family.

It seems that the experience of 
those who do come to Winnipeg is not 
always encouraging. Capable maids 
from Great Britain not Infrequently 
come to Canada and Winnipeg. Not 
infrequently they go back to Europe 
or procéed further west, having found 
rocks and shallows of which they 
never dreamed. -- j

The maid who was used In England’ ™™
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MACHINE SHOPS■o - Canadian Patent — 
agency of Rowland Br 
attorney, Vancouver, a ( 
Ant was granted during 
to Theodore Brookfield 
pn an Improved rail join 
consists of an elongated 
Signed that the end of 1 
*n the supper side of tl 
of the other and forms 
ingly strong, self-sustalt 
bear the load of a passln 
strength of the Joint Is 
Iflsh-plated joint, depen 
tightness Of the bolts, 
lease merely hold the spl 
gether, the ends being, 
entirely self-supporting.

lanted on 
location ;APPENDICITIS AND ITS CAUSES.

Stock the Following ENGINE PACKING:

Common Sheçt Rubber Packing 
Garlock’s Spiral Packing 
Redstone Sheet Packing 
Asbestos Rope Packing 
Rainbow Sheet Packing, Etc., Etc.

The surgeon is credited with an eter-:
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BABBIT METALS Quick Promotion.—Net 
received of the promotl 
(Colliding, a former reaidi 
.Columbia, to the positioi 
(European manager of thft 
western Telegraph compte 
-quarters at London. Mr. 
t-he first manager of the 
(Vancouver when the otic 
several years ago, and hli 
lies been very rapid. Afto 
vice in Vancouver Mr. <3; 
ed the appointment of 
end removed to Seattle. Bt 
(that capacity for several 
he was appointed general « 
•with headquarters in I

eomfkW. Sisited loffdon, 
Impteséed -with the cond 
Metropolis and with the 
of Mr. Goulding that he 
to the position of genet 
(manager.

“Magnolia” Metal 
Syracuse Manganese 
Special, Extra and No. 2 Metals
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THE “SERVANT" PROBLEM.

So long aa 
up in luxury,

l Hpreatry Côngreee.—T8 
for the annual congress 
dlan Forestry Assoeiatlo 
In Vancouver on Septmb 
has been tentatively, ai 
committee of which C. 1 
manager of the British Cl 
Timber and Trading 

Sir Wilfrid 
honorary president of th 
E. Stewart, a prominent 
berinan, active president; 
from British Columbia 
Senator Bôetock. Earl < 
ernof-igeneral, has slgrilf 
tion of being present, a 
probable that Sir Wllfrii 
attend.
far are as follows: 
public reception by oi 
evening; September 25^ 
papers; afternoon, tour 
of mills; evening, banqu 
her 26, morning and aft 
ness sessions;* evenlnl 
curslon to various loggldj 
the coast.

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE
CALGARY, ALBERTA.

New Separate Building With School. 
Five Masters.

Accommodation for 150 Boys. 
New Gymnasium.

20 Acres of Grounds.
The Autumn Term begins on September 14, 19Ô6. In the School, Senior Classe» 

personally prepared for thd University, Professional, and Royal Military College 
Examinations. Very special training for Business Life and In Writing and Drawing 
by an expert with actual business experience. In the College, classes conducted to 
the end. of the first year in Arts. College affiliated with Toronto University.

Wonderfully dry and bracing climate.
PRINCIPAL: DR. A. O. McRAE.

References—The VCry Rev. Dean Paget, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman, 
Rev. F. Patterson.

.
chairman.

THE PEN DRAY CASE.

The provincial government has ap
pointed Mr. Fred Peters, K. C., as 
commissioner to- enquire into the 
charges that have been preferred 
against the department of lands and 
works in connection with the Pendray 
lots by the Vancouver World, 
be remembered that it was at

■

It will 
first pro

posed to appoint a member of the 
supreme court bench to act in this 
capacity, but as the matter of judge» 
taking on other duties than those, for 
which they are paid by the Dominion 
has had official consideration at Ot
tawa and has been discussed in parlia
ment, the local members of the judi
ciary naturally felt a delicacy about 
accepting the commission. It is ques
tionable, of course, whether an enquiry 
of this kind would fall within the ban 
of the law, as it might, very well.be 
regarded to be an investigation in the 
pübiic interest, in which a judge, by 
the strict letter of the statute, would 
be permitted to act; but our judges 
evidently decided to be on the safe 
side, and ttye government was com
pelled to respect their wishes. More
over, the authorities at Ottawa no 
doubt feel that there is an objection 
to judges acting in n^atters in which 
political issues are involved, and 
doubtless have, by circular letter or 
otherwise, indicated their policy in that 
regard. In this case, the charges made, 
of course, have a strong political com
plexion, and, to some extent at least, 
would be embarrassing, 
of judges have been increased in order 
that no excuse can be offered for their 
doing' other than strictly judicial work.

In appointing Mr. Peters, we think 
that the government has made a good 
and a wise selection. It has shown 
its confidence in the strength of its 
own case. Mr. Peters, as is well 
known, is a Liberal, and, therefore, it 

ot be said that any advantage has 
been sought, in the gentleman charged 
with the conquct' of thé enquiry. Had 
a Conservative, however, well qualified 
to try the case, or however .fair-miqded 
he might be, been appoint©?, it would 
immediately have been charged by the 
opposition that it was for the purpose 
of blocking a free and AiH-irivestigation 
of the facts. Now, however, the posi
tion of the government fa uriassailàble, 
and, assuming that thé .finding of the 
commissioner will be in-* its favbr, it 
will have scored a great moral and 
political victory over its opponents. 
The - investigation, we understand, will 
proceed without delay.

PENSIONS TO EX-MINISTERS.

The arrangera

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
Thirty (30) days after date, I Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to prospect 
for coal, asphaltum and petroleum -on 
lands located on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
•Southwest corner and marked “Initial 
Post No. 1, W. Thaanum’e (8.W. Corner,” 
and running North 80 chains, thence East 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to place of commence
ment, containing 640 acres®

Located May 20, 1906. -, - 
Dated June 28, 1906.
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That Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
the only medicine sold thro 
for woman’s weaknesses ad

VANCOUVER, B. C.
*36 BASTINGS ST„ W.

THE COLUMBIA & WESTERN 
LAND GRANT. Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions mente that does not contali 

ties oi alcohol? It Is also the 
especially prepared for 
delicate diseases peculiar t 
maker of which is not afn 
patients Into his full confie 
Ing upon each bottle wrappt 
dlents entering Into the 
your druggist Tf this Is not 

"Favorite Prescription,* 
medicine for women, all t 
of which have the unq 
ment of the leading mediea 
several schools of practice 
ing them for the cure of t 
which the "Prescription 
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce,

W. THAAXUiM.JyS
To every graduate. Student, always la 

Great Demand
Commercial, Pitman and Gregr Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on tha eli 
standard makes ot machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. SFROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A SCBIVEN, B. A- Vice-President 
U M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman snort hand.

The Nelson News, discussing the 
Columbia & Western land grant of 
800,000 acres that was authorized last 
session, says:

“Now as to the claim that the C. P.
R. were equitably entitled Jo this land 
subsidy. In the first place, let It bq 
distinctly understood that the C. P. R. 
did not profess to have any légal claim 
to the lands. The mere fact of their 
asking for special legislation showed 
conclusively that they knew they had 
no claim upon the lands that they 
could enforce in the courts.”

Such a statement of the case is 
pettifogging in the extreme. Certainly, 
it the C. P. R. could have enforced its 
claim to the land in question It would 
not have sought special legislation.
But It is an entirely. different thing 
to say that they were nht entitled to 
the land. The only reason that the 
company could - not have claimed the 
land under the Subsidy \Act. of 1897 
was the fact that the surveys had not- 
been made within thé time specified in 
the act In question. Had the surveys 
been made within the time required, 

would have questioned the right 
of the company to get the lands, and 
they would have been handed over by 
the government without a word of pro
test. The lands were given for the 
construction of the railway, and under 
the .contract were to have been handed 
over as earned by sections, 
tion for which the 8MJ100 i 
given was substantially and 
within the time specified, and nobody 
but a politically dishonest man would 
say that because the survey had not
been completed in time the company _ .. __■_________________ . „
should not get the land earned. For L ’"T'T * I'J
the government to have taken, refuge ex-cabinet ministers whg had served 
under a technicality of ' the kind in fiJe government ^has gone
order to evade transfer of the lands the other length of repealing the pension 

did have been repudiation in the clause entirely. The country took up" 
first.-degree, atiil PFobqbly the first arme against the*first proposal, as being 
persons to have attacked it on that the worst feature of the measure of last 
score would have been members of year. It was felt to be ap outrage that 
the opposition. wealthy men like Hon. Clifford Siftou

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I In- 
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and remove timber from off the 
following described, tract of land in Range 
V., Coast District, situate about two miles 
from Lakelse Lake, and on the left bank 
of Williams Creek, a tributary , of Thorn
hill Creek, which flows into said Lake:

Commencing at Initial post marked “C. 
G. S.W. Corner,” and placed on the left 
bank of Williams Creek, thence East 
one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
West forty (40) chains, thence South 
forty (40) chains, thence West eighty (80) 
chains, thence South forty (40) chains to 
place of commencement, comprising 640 
acres, more or less.

f

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY AND 
STOCK FOR SALE.F| ual

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 1st day of September, 
1906, for the purchase of the undermen
tioned farm property and stock belonging 
to the estate of the late ‘Richard Hoey, 
of Lillooet, B. C. Tenders may be for 
the whole or any part of the property, as 
below listed. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Farm about six miles below Lillooet, 
consisting of about 680 acres, partly un
der cultivation. Farm abundantly supplied 
with water.

Three hundred and thirty-seven acres 
of farming land situate on Pavilion Moun
tain, near CMnton, B. C.

About - 250 acres of pasture land on 
Pavilion 'Mountain, near Clinton, B. C.

About 50 head of cows with calves.
About 50 head of yearling stock cattle.
About 180 head of stock cattle two years 

Old and over.
Eight head horses, farm machinery, 

and general farm effects.
Tenders should be addressed to , 

MESSRS. SMITH & HOEY,- 
Executors • R. Hoey Estate, 

Lillooet, B. C.

r
The salaries

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

for a free booklet, and rgi 
ous extracts from stand an 
thorities praising the sever 
Of which Dr. Pierce’s medic 
and don’t forget that no o1 
put up for safe through dn 
mestlc use can show any sue 
endorsement. This, of iti 
more weight and importa 
amount of so-called "tel 
conspicuously flaunted bef 
In favor of the alcoholic coi 

The MFavorite Prescript 
woman’s peculiar weakfi 
rangements.thus banishing 
headaches, backache, be* 
tress, tenderness and drag 
sattons in lower abdomen 
by Weakening and disagree 
pelvis drains and kindred 6 

Dr. Pierce and his staff 
clallsts may be consulted f 
ing as above. All con* 
treated as sacredly confidei 
suiting in this way th< 
Questionings and personal* 
are avoided.

The People’s Common 
Adviser contains some ve 
and valuable chapters on 
peculiar to women. It con 
Imnsand pages. It is seni 
receipt of sufficient In one-i

Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions’ or Unlver 
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive ano 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743.

GREENWOOD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
Thirty (3(8 days after date, I Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal, asphaltum and petroleum ou 
lands located on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described 
as follows:

Commencing at a post planted / at the 
Southwest corner and marked “Initial 
Post No. 1, A. G. Hick’s S.W. Corner,” 
end running North 80 chains, -thence East 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 64Q , acres.

Located May 28, 1906.
Dated June 27, 1906.

cann

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

CANCERno one
wagons,

. Jyi2 Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breast,
Y.'omb, and Face has been cured in Vic
toria by the Never Fall remedy. Try It- 

compounded only W

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 
Thirty (30) days after date, I Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lahds and Works for a license to pros- 
>ect for coal, asphaltum and petroleum on 
ands located on Graham Island, Queen 

Charlotte group, about, seven miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described as 
follows:

Commencing at a -post planted at the 
Southeast corner and marked “Initial 
Post No. 1, A- Abbott’s' S.E. Corner," 
and running North 80 chains, thence West 

thence South 80 chains, thence 
chains to place of commence

ment, containing 640 acres.
Locatéd May 29, 1906.
Dated June 27, 1906.[iTS

The sec- 
acres were 

well built
A. G. HICKS.JT5

The genoloe 41While Visiting Victoria, a C,
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
i’y, 111

VICTORIA. B. C.
Partlcolara at 46A Government Street. 

Phone 143 or 920A.Which Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel in the city; 
Rates, *1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 60c. up, Hnropean plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.

pay cost of customs and a 
31 cents for a copy In flextbl 
or 50 cents for a clothflxH 
dr*«s Dr. S.V. Pierce as al 

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regu 
orate stomach, liver and 
» laxative, two or three <

chains, 
East 80
80 WANTED—MALE HELP

*12.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per
son of energy and good character- 
age and give references. The Jonn ; 
Winston Co.. Limited, Toronto.

wo

Free Baths. je*A. ABBOTT.
1 t i

L LJ i#
t M

1
— Ja.■*- - - —- ■à___

BOWES’ 
CORN CURE 

HINDERS 
CORNS

When you apply our 
Com Cure to your 
corns it acts as a 
hoodoo on the corns’ 
growth. Kills it in 
fact, so you can pick 
it out by the roots.

25c
PER BOTTLE.

CYRUS H BOWES,
CHBMIST 

98 GOVERNMENT ST., 
Near Yatés St.
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OISMEE DEVELOPMEKfi 
IN MONGOLIA AT PORTLAND CANAL

z
YOU CAN GET

HEAVY-BODIED BARN PAINT at $1.25 per gallon. 
This paint looks well, wears well and lasts a long time.

-- ---------- ——-------- ALSO ------------------- —------------
117AG0N PAINTS that dry hard over-night with a heavy 
W gloss and do not require varnishing. Racked in three 
sizes at 85c, 60c and $1 per tin. Always give great satisfaction

■----------------------- AND ALSO ---------- ------------------
RCO ELASTIC CARBON PAINTS for agricultural 

implements and all ironwork. This wonderful paint 
saves one hundred times its cost in preventing destruction by 
rust Why allow your implements and ironwork to be de
stroyed when you can purchase this paint at $1.40 per gal.?

FROM

Local News Am
G‘ QÎieîtt? MiiAhiTReîétivV»ain Wi,liam Pi*ott of Viotoria Tel,s

Lost in Asia,

v ,
of Industrial Growth in 

North.
secretary-treasurer detailing •pdrtieetor.'S 
of the July Convention of the Pacific 
Coast 'Advertising Men’s association, to 
b* held at Victoria July 20-22. On Fri
day, July 20th there will be a business 
session at 1Ô a. to.; trip to Bhewnigan 
lake Ô- p. m., returning V? special train 
at 11 p, to. On the afternoon of Satur
day after the business session there will 
be a trip to Bequioialt and other points 
and a supper at Oak Bay at 8 p. to.

(From Wednesday’» daily.)
College of Music.—Dr. Torrington, 

director of the Toronto College of 
Music, will be At M. w. Want * Co.’» 
music store this morning between 10 
and 12, and will be pleased to have any 
teachers and musical friends call and 
have a friendly chat.

Provincial .HUt
people registered at (he provincial 
museum last week. As the institu
tion was closed on Monday, this brings 
an average of 120 per day. A group of 
gigantic barnacles has been added to 
the collection of mollusc shells in the 
museum. It was found on Thetie 
Island, and although the Individual 
shell» are not larger than some found 
singly, the manner in which they are 
superimposed makes the specimen 
unique.

AAsk for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. KLILÏcO TO ME BEEN KILLED m NEW PROPERTIES BEIN6 MINED

Suspicion Points to-frenohman 
Who Waa Companion—His 

Credit Letters Cashed.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
A property Sale.—Th» property 

transfer has lust been made of five 
acres from James Taylor of Gordon 
Head to D. Currie of Sdo, Ont 
financial sum involved in the deal was 
approximately $3000.

Victorian Tells of Visits to 
Mines of the Stewart 

Camp.Museum — .Nearly 600The The MELROSE Co., Ltd.Tenders for Sand—Wm. W. North- 
ffttt, purchasing agent for the corpora
tion is calling for tenders which will be 
received up to the afternoon of July 18, 
for the supplying and delivering at the 
Filter Beds, Beaver Lake, of 750 cubic 
yards (more or less) clean, sharp sand, 
suitable for filtering purposes, as per 
specification, which can be seen at his
_____Each tender muet be accomplie.eJ
by a sample, not less tbàn 100 me., of 
the Sand which it ia proposed to stip-

40 Fort St, Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box 123.
NEXT TO FIVE SISTERS’ BLOCK.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
R. S. Empress of India, which àr- W. M. Pigott, Victoria representative 

rived yesterday brought advices of the and vice president of the Stewart Trad- 
return of E. W. Motley, An American, ing company, and Stewart Land coto- 
who went to Mongolia to inveatigate the pany of Stewart B. C„ hâ* just re 
mysterious disappearance of his brother turned from an interesting trip to the 
Reuben H. Morley, who left Pekin in Stewart mining cjimp at 
June 1905, With a Frenchmen named Portl6tld canal. tie reached Stewart

on June 25th and returned on Monday, 
hoi, though hie letters1 Of credit we»* Speaking Of hie trip and of the general 
presented and retired at Colombo and development of the district at the head 
Shanghai some months later and these Portland canal Be said: 
were known by his last letter to his ■>{ was astonished at the develop- 
friemls at home to have been ^stolen toentB made this year. The trading 
from him. E. ~ W. Morley, junior, company have completed their hotel 
reached Shanghai jurt before the Eto- alld stort. The bdsinesa already done 
press sailed and took passage to Sett g{jowg how much they were needed. The

to Mdeav<mr to'locSe knd company has 80 acre» of its town- 
fermer agaTnlî WlKim ^cion is site surged and are ottiy «waitttg the 

held. It was in April last that young government Inspector before , Placing 
Morley went to China to investigate lots on the market, though we have or- 
the disappearance of his brother, whom ders for from 40 to 50 lot*. Each day 
he believes was murdered and robbed, some new strike proves the undoubted 
After a long journey through Manchuria richness Of the mineral bodies in the 
and close to the borders of Mongolia, he vicinity, a large number Of strikes have 
succeeded in finding the two servants bden made. Bitter creek, which is 
who accompanied the men On their jour- about 0 miles from the head, being th* 
ney to Jehol. The misaine man’* boy favorite this spring, 
made a statement to Mr. Morley to the ..t , ènt g da,3 ln the hills inspecting

’Ê&Stre&uî,8 the different prospects, confining myself
hundred ntilAs fUfFnêT nôrth than tftêJT especially to the newer ones. One

« the Mds has been Glacier
tourne^Û'Ve^erxenthis serrant m «reek, 3 mile* from the lead. The south 
timed to^repar* lodgings at a village bank proving especially lucrative. Con- 
they wer* approaching, and where they * dertble work d*n* °° 5*””.®
expected to remain for the night. In claim» and th* more they at* devfel- 
the meantime the two foreigners and oped the more sttlefied are the owners, 
one servant kept to the main road, and As an example Of Glacier Creek proper- 
after proceeding some distance they ties, t might mention the Copper King, 
turned Off with the intention of visiting which has a ledge of 30 feet ln width, 
a lake about ten li from the road, at of a Tery high class of copper ore car- 
the same time telling the servant to ryin. gojd, The only assay of this 
remain in charge of the baggage until property that has been taken gave 12 
their return. Morley sajd in an inter- Lr <eut copper or $2.50 to gold. The 
view that from information he had eli- led„_ a0D—ra to be conalstant through-

s5Sfe:«« rfe® &&F £
to the village aûd^a arriving there lena ledge Of 4 feet m vjidth^ Mr 
he fopnd that La, Verger’s servant had Rauch a assay went $13i, contain» 
everything all ready, for th* night’s $18.40 gold, $41.15 silver and the bal- 
stay, tout there Were, no sign* of the ance lead. Mr. Rauch consider» this
men. At at late hOtti La. Vgreer ceto* good ghough to ship from and is al-
i.n alone, having Mil-ley's caitolne and ready at work with hi*.partner mining 
revolver. On beiti questioned a* to t6e 0re which Mr. Rainey has contract
ile hi? cbmpemdn wat, ho sard h* <d to tif the. head. The whole

© sy *?«hiS&5S&8&
^h‘M58SRjrSSVS
told La Vetter tirât things were- not and Butler experienced, th*m«eives 
proper. Le-Verger.-saidjh* knew what are, surprised at the enormous ledges of 
he was doing and that they (would meet high grade ore . that , they saw. Mr,
■Morley. ip Pekin. A-t 2 aan. the next Walsh was so pleased with the pros-
day thé servants were aroused and Ia pecte that be decided to stay and Mr, 
Verger-said they wire to start at onq* Butler wHl rejoin him as soon as he 
for Pekin. When ait we* ready a start j,as reported to Mr, Silverman. There 
waa.made, but instead. of leaving the e<i4mg yttie doubt that these properties 
city by the south $tee,. as jhey should ^fu 6e ia Iul, working order before
«fZ whi'cb M Thf^- wlnt*r- Mt- Dlekle <$ the Portland
*?‘?v Ar i hffii nâ Csuai Development company, who waa
Ü Ve^ wM sati he wXi to vIsit W fr-Pwd»* ^ Si oAn 

a temple and then they would taka the month gr so ago, returued °^the <>m 
southern road. After going some die- osun of the 8th and though I Was unable 
tance a halt was called and camp pitch- to ask him personally, ! feel assured 
ed, end Le Verger said he had forgotten that this means, that his company will 
something very important at th* ton they commence work, immediately. Mr. it 
had recently left. He said he himself F. Stewart has decided to start shipping 
Would go back for. it and the servants ora from the American Bell group on 
were to remain at the camp and await American creek and fully expects to be 
his return, tie than went away and tp]e t0 8enc] off 100 tune th» season, 
was seen no more by the servants. -The miners are badly handicapped in 
They waited for two days and then went tleir Work of shipping ore by the ab- 
back to the village and were informed m „f a brldgè „Ter thê Bear river.

The present method of crossing is by 
the ford at low water and by the cable 

.ndLdleo^- at high Water and Is very unsatisfac- 
I? oTtibe Wy etihm-P to the Uke S^y tory. The miners have, themielVes this 
weut^v&Mmo^ romebf thl year by voluntary labor made a most 
hills or gullies which abounded In the excellent road tor 6 or T miles to Bitter 
neighborhood. The Inn-keeper, on being creek and intend extending it to Amer- 
spoken to about th* matter, said that ican creek, and it seems only justice to 
when the Frenchman came to the Inn thpm that the government should make 
in the evening he appeared to be very eome small effort to help them with a 
much excited about something and was bridge over the river. Th* channel li
very nervous. He, remained up the se]f ig oniy 70 feet across. Though the 
whole night walking up and down the rjTer epreads with freshets over a con- 
room and destroyed,a number of p*p*re gjderabie amount of gravel flats, on 
that were to some .of th* luggage. Tne tbege may ^ g«en old stumps and logs 
mn-keeper also *,®jv ^*t b* vvai iu pos- whi(,h proV6 that the current cannot be 
session of ™ti«iderable money in notes yery e1dft ,nd u bulId â bridge it
*°.a, ?u7onror*Tto be better»7of*credit would «imply mean a span Of 70 feet 
r.he tSiy.^arSto bethe over the river with an approach-built
aatne kind wkieh were shown him by of log butressés across the flat. The 
the brother of the missing man, Mf. timber for this can be obtained close to 
Morley seeing that vhe Could not learn the proposed site of the bridge, where 
anything further retraced hie steps to there is some excellent spruce. We hope 
Pekin with the servants end after In- In the near future to have a lumber 
forming the American Legation of what mil] at work at Stewart, where the mln- 
he had discovered, resumed his journey eM will be able to obtain the necessary 
to Shanghai ard i*xt there for San Fran- lumber for their house» and mine work, 
cisco by the steamer China. His next --The climate was a revelation to me. 
journey will be to France where he will We had no rain the whole time I was 
endeavor F°d emoafrace of La Ver- there tnd the permanent residents say 
xer. Mr. Morley all Burope tbe sUmmer climate Is very similar
W»1 “ to Victoria. 1 suppose the reason for
,<rtmd o( the m«n. tbia ig that the Portland canal run-

___________ _ . ning 80 miles inland escapes the wet
WHO HAS ASTHMA t weather of the North Pacific coast.

-T**? „ _ , Though a large number of prospects
Let Them Knew of. th* One Permanent have been fonnd, there is «till room for 

CurA hundred» more. When one sees the
-e—■ country one realises what, a «mall part

Doctors advsnee different theories as to bag been prospected over, and when one 
the cause of asthma. hears of prospectors receiving 10 and
v„»hLtiB8e m, r t 8 the °"re 20 thousand dollam for mere nnworked 

Internal remedies sre useless, no good, prokpects, it certainly seems an ideal 
■But use the osonated air sort, “t-’a- place to prospect to. Another need of 

tarrhosone," and asthma won’t hang the community is, of course, a wharf, 
yfor "doubt—catarrhozom- kn’t though the Stewart Land company are 

an oroetiLnt ® ‘ trying to partly fill this need by build-
Tsetiàttndà hâté tiëéh .enrêd permanently log a floating wharf At which boat* c»n 

and quickly, like Ed. J. O’Connor àt unload at. Th« morning I left there 
Sàult Ste. Marie, Ont., who writ*e; were 8 steamers At Anchor in the har-

“Frbm my boyhood I have been a con- bor The Camoéuti, the Constance and 
étant sufferer from asthma And catarrh. _.-ii there tv«$pa aW< n„mkÛPOMy nose and throat were always stopped ™ “îi1 b2At’Kil}!?5,li^ro*ft®0 
n-p with mucous and I had droppings In of sailboatè belonging to prospectors 
the throat. and a gasoline laoneh which had ar-

When asthmatic attacks came on I rived during night. On the way down the

Catar&oaone was. a god send to me. It pany. Their tramway is almost com- 
has made me entirely well and 1 epeak of plated and the timber for the bunkers 
it Inst as I found it.” ig on the wharf. ,It xiould be well to

fonc dramsi srtl. Cat.rjhoeras; two the Victoria marchant» to see that this
P°cnthBj ‘msll rtom^c^^ison1 & Co*: ^ w¥<* ,n »
“-rtford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, year or two will be a very large one 
Oat. do** not escape out of their grasp.

Dairy Produce—F. M. Logan I» on a 
visit to Sidney, where he Will do con- 
Siderable business by visiting farms, 
where Cream for butter-making pur
poses IS produced. He continually 
urges greater care, and since his ap
pointment to his present position by 
the government hie aim has been to 
make this province equal to those of 
the East in regard to dairy produce.

M.1207

the head ofoffice.

Fast Traveling.—Last evening titë 
stè&tner Indianapolis, with an excur
sion party on hoard, pulled out from 
the wharf here on her return run to 
Seattle at 6 p. to., and the pHhcess 
Victoria, on her regular schedule, left 
her dock for the Same city three 
quarters of an hour later. A wire 
received by the Colonist last night 
from Seattle stated that the Princeffs 
passed the Indianapolis at 9:45 p. m. 
and arrived at her wharf at the Sound 
city at 10:18 p. m. This sets a new 
record for the flagship of the C. P. K. 
local fleet.

KITSILASply.
Buteas of - Information—The demand 

for information throughout Canada, the 
United States and Great Britain is 
shown to be continually enlarging. 
The bureau of information now write 
about thirty letters per day, all an
swering questions and requests for 

Most of the letters are”

New TownsiteJoins R. C. A.—Capt. W. N. Wineby 
of the Fifth Regiment and principal of 
the South Ward school, has practice ny 
decided to throw in Ms lot with the 
Royal Canadian Artillery statkmsd at 
Work Folnt. Capt. Wineby ia already 
attached to the corps end although not 
a regular officer as yet he doe» his daily 
work at the barreck*. In deciding to 
join the regiment Mr. Wittsby will have LA 
to throw up stmool teaching and his 
decision in this regard will be very keen
ly felt by the trustees as Well as those 
interested in Ideal educational matters.
Bv joining in this city Capt. Wineby 
will have a eix months’ come at Work 
Point and an additional titré* months at 
Kingston Military college. Capt. Wiiis- 
by has not yet been assigned his rank.

flhawnigati Camp».—Notwithstanding 
th* fact that th* weather this year has 
not been as warm as in former seasons, 
thé tented city at Bhawnigan lake ha* 
assumed considerable proportions, a 
large number of private families heving 
taken the advantage of spending a cou
ple of months in the country under can
vas. The suburban train service on th* 
Esquimau & Nanaimo railway is prov
ing very suitable, affording a» it does 
an/opportunity for businessmen and oth- 
eta to spend the evenings at camp re
turning in the morning to time for th* 
day’s business. Should the weather con
ditions prove favorable it is expected 
the suburban service will be operated 
until a later date in former years, the 
increased1 travel at the present time 
warranting such an arrangement.

New Townsite

skbbna rivbr, b. c.
bulletins.
-written for parties of from six to 
twelve persons or families, and fre
quently are answered by the prospect
ive settler calling on the bureau in 
person.

Mine», prospectors, tourists sad Intending settlers for th* Telkwa end 
Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kltsilas, 
will find It to their advantage to bay Groceries, Provisions, Hardware. 
Boots, Shoe*, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

Railway Appointment.—Yesterday an 
interesting announcement was made in 
an Interview between tils Worship 
Mayor Morley and A. E. Van Sant, the 
local manager of the Victoria A Sidney 
Railway. Mr. Van Sant stated that 
he had been informed that F. H. Ward, 
general manager of th* Great North
ern, had been appointed to the same 
position in connection with the V. A S. 
Railway. This appointment, the mayor 
presumes, will enable the corporation 
to arrive at some definite understand
ing regarding the rental of the market 
buildings for terminal purposes and 
other railway matters concerning the 
city and the concern mentioned.

Goods Sdil « j. W. PATERSON todsSüai 
Coast Prices.

Canadian Patent — Through the 
agency of Rowland Brittain, patent 
attorney, Vancouver, a Canadian pat
ent was granted during the past week 
to Theodore Brookfield of Kamloops 
on an’lpaproved rail joint.' This, joint 
consists of an elongated splice so de
signed that the end of one rail rest» 
on the supper side of tfye base flange 
of the other and forms and exceed
ingly strong, self-sustaining girder to 
bear the load of a passing train. The 
strength of the Joint is not, as in a 
fish-plated joint, dependent on the 
tightness of the bolts, which in this 
case merely hold the spliced ends to
gether, the ends being, under strain, 
entirely self-supporting.

X Coast Prices.KITSILAS
TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.
This beautiful Townsite Is situated at the mouth of Kltsilas Canyon, 

Skeens River, B, C., 1* aoceaslbl* by ateamers from th* Co&at at all time* 
from the opening to ctoa* of navigation. Splendid Hunting and Flaking “ 
Grounds. For further Information apply to

d. W. PATERSON
Warrant for Swift water .—An order 

of arreet for contempt of court âWait* 
“Swiftwater" Bill Oaten when th*t 
much-married and divot .'èd personage 
arrives in Beattie, says th* Seettle Post- 
Intelligencer. The order was leaned 
yesterday morning on the petition and 
complaint of Bera Beatrice (took, form
erly wife of the picturesque character 
of the Northern gold field*. In October 
Gates was commanded to pay his wit*, 
who-was, toting for a divorce, $1,000 for 
Immediate needs, $1.000 counsel fees and 
expenses Of suit and $6,000 on July 1st 
for her sdpport. The petition allege* 
that h* has failed to obey the order, 
The order ie worded so that in the event 
court is not

Quick Promotion.—News has been 
received of the. promotion of T, W. 
Goulding, a former resident of British 
.Columbia, to the position Of general 
(European manager of the Great North
western Telegraph company with head
quarters at London. Mr. Goulding was 
the first manager of the company in 
(Vancouver when the office was opened 
several years ago, and hie advancement 
has been very rapid. After a year’a:Ser
vice in Vancouver Mf. Goulding receiv
ed the appointment of superintendent 
end removed to Seattle. He continued In 
ghat capacity for several months when 
he was appointed general superintendent 
<*fth headquarters in London, Ena. 

cytly Colonel (dowry-,-rof Nag

company, visited Hopon.rând-^toa#
&Se?=d WiSF wIS 
of Mr. Goulding that he appointed him 
to the position of general European 
manager.

Dr. J. ColZis Browne’s

CHLORODYNEMerchants’ picnic.—At à meeting of 
the committee in Charge of the mer
chants’ .picnic to be held oh the 26th 
instant, the prize committee reported 
that awards valued at something ov*r 
$1600 had been offered and would be 
put up for the winners Qf the different 
event* included tfi the programme. 
About $400 also would tie put up in 
the tombola competition, The high
est prize -would reach i$3* Cd there
abouts, while -the smallest w<Altd hot 
go -below the $1.50 mark.:,, Gold 
medals Were being offered i(ér the 
winners oi ail races and athletic 
competitions. It was estimated that 
the picnic would h* attended by SOOo 
people. Everything was shaping sat
isfactorily. The programme, it wits 
stated, has not yet been fully pre
pared, but would be compiled and pub
lished tit the course Of a few days.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Eaeh Bottle of this well-knewn Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

heats en the .Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne

In session when the *rr

V ThmoÈh 8h» "üiSa—meOT
®ât thê Â earner Iroquois mêktSS" ni 
Saturday and Sunday etê very P rétif 
ones, continuing on» a complete^ circle 
among the prettiest of the Gulf Island* 
and returning without touching the out- 
waisl track made on leaving Sldne*. 
On this Toute are 4A toe totifid éothe Sf 
tbe moat beautiful kodak and sketching 
views on the coaet. This steamer is 
the- only passenger boat that goes 
through the IfOqfibis channel and the 
Pender Island canal, which is a continu
ation of narrow passages dotted on eith
er side with numerous pretty islets and 
bays. Excursion rates are charged and 
these tripe are becoming very popular 

ng citizens as well as tourists visit
ing the city.

Jie
estini

:
>

Snmerott* Testimonials from ^minent
Said In Battles, 111'A, ^9, 4|6, by all Chemiete.

Physician» accompany each

Forestry Congress.—The' progrhmm» 
for the annual congress of the Cana
dian Forestry Association, to be held 
In Vancouver on Beptmber 26 and 26, 
has been tentatively, arranged by à 
committee of which C. M. Beecher, the 
manager of the British Colunitola Mills, 
Timber and Trading Company, is 
chairman. Sir Wilfrid Laurier ia 
honorary president of the association ; 
E. Stewart, a prominent Ottawa lum
berman, active president; the director 
from British Columbia being Hon. 
Senator Boetock. Earl Grey, the gov
ernor-general, has signified his inten
tion of being present, and It is also 
probable that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
attend. The arrangements made so 
far are aa follows: September 24,
public reception by citisens in the 
evening; September 26._Jorenoon, two 
papers; afternoon, tour of inspection 
of mills; evening, banquet; Septem
ber 26, morning and afternoon, busi
ness sessions; evening", steamer ex
cursion to various logging camps along 
the coast.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Toronto.ÉSiWholes»Is Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co-

The Fall Show.—Members of the 
executive of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association are busy pre
paring for the annual fall show which 
takes place from the 25th to the 2>th 
of September. Regular meetings are 
being held, and gradually the pro- 
grmme I» assuming definite shape. 
Premium lists have been issued and 
are being distributed liberally but 
judiciously, particular attention being 
paid to the agricultural districts 
throughout the province. The secre
tary now is busy preparing advertis- 

It is his intention to

amo

Seal Estate Activity.—Brisk business 
wtm reported yesterday in real estate. 
Since last Saturday several sales of 
acreage in close proximity to the city 

Monday a sale ofhave been made, 
more than usual Interest was made 
by Messrs. Lee A Fraser. The trans
action was the selling to Mr. T. H. 
Kingscote, who recently arrived from 
England, of the Heal ranch, situated In 

Mr. Kingscote, it is 
understood, has purchased it as a resi
dential site. Messrs. Lee A Fraser 
were also successful in disposing of 
acreage on Douglas street to Mr. Long- 
muir, a resident of Stonehaven, Scot
land.

ing matter, 
leave no stone unturned in the effort to 
make everyone residing in British 
Columbia, aa wen as those living at 
nearby outside points, acquainted with 
the fact that there is to be an exhibi
tion in this city during tthè month of 
September, and that it will be worth 
attending.

Lake district.

DO YOU KNOW A Mail Grievance.—During th* l*st 
few weeks several complaints regarding 
the mail service with th* mainland have 
been heard and those who have suffered 
are wondering If a better arrangement 
cannot be made. It i* only about two 
weeks ago that a gentleman residing in 
this city received a letter from V 
couver that waa exactly seven days in 
transit. The Vancouver postmark 
Showed the date to b* June 20th, and 
the Victoria postmark June 27th. Anoth
er case happened during the Dominion 
Day holidays when a Victoria lady 
mailed a post card from Vancouver to 
a friend to this city, but as yet the post 
card has not arrived, although the lady 
has been home nearly a week. The moat 
recent case was a letter posted at Lad
ners on the 7$h tost., with a special de
livery stamp attached. Thia stamp 
shows a face value of ten cents, and 
ae the letter was important the sender 
went to the trouble Of getting the special 
stamp in hopes that the letter Would 
be delivered ou Saturday evening. In
stead the owner received it on Monday 
afternoon too late for the recipient to at
tend to the business to which the letter 
referred.

HAVE YOU A HORSE 7
If So, You Will Be Interested in 

Knowing About “Nerviline."

That Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is 
the only medicine sold through druggists 
for Woman’s weaknesses and peculiar ail
ment* that does not contain large quanti
ties of alcohol? It is also the only medicine, 
especially prepared for the cure of toe 
delicate diseases peculiar to women, the 
maker of which is not afraid to take his 
patients into his full confidence, by print
ing upon each bottle wrapper all the Ingre
dients entering into th* medicine. Ask 
your druggist If this is not true.

"Favorite Prescription,'’ too, is the only 
medicine for women, all the Ingredients 
of which have the unqualified endorse
ment of the leading medieal writers of toe 
several school» of practice, recommand

es
Mrs. Nellie Kill!», of Frederickton, N. 

IB., say*: "My father owned a beautiful 
horse. OttS diy It was seised with colic, 
and we thought it would surely die. On* 
or two remedies were tried, but they didn't 
ease the horse’s suffering.

“We then put a full bottle of Nervl- 
llne into a pint of water and gave to the 
horse. It helped and In an hour we gave 
him another dose; If cured. Diluted with 
oil, Nerrlllne makes a capital liniment 
and we can strongly recommend it.”

yOTIOB.

CHARLES DAY & CO , London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

An-

JOHN JAMESON & SON'SWHISKEY
ing medical writers oi toe 

■ 1_________of practice, recommend
ing them for the cure of the diseases for
«A.

And on each LABEL muet be found the fellswing Netle» end Signature.
** In ord*r that Consumers may feel assured ef genuineness, we would re

quest attention to this sur Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and 
Name on alt Cerke, Capsules, and Cases, also to age marl

WANTS MINER TO CONFESS.
Brother of Boy Whom Train Robber 

Led Astray Seeks, Pardon.

The New Westminster Columbian of 
Tuesday says; A young man named Ho- 
hen ree.ding in the State of Oregon, was 
in New Westminster last week, for the 
purpose of obtaining the aid of “Bill 
Miner” in hi* efforts to secure a pardon 
for his eighteeh-year-eld-brother, who is 
at present serving a ten year term ln 
Oregon State penitentiary. The sen
tence Of Hohen resulted from his con
nection with the hold-up of the Orégon 
Short Line express, three years age, in 
which Miner is said to have been impli
cated. According to th* story of the 
brother Bill Miper held out inducements 
for over a year to the fifteen year old 
boy, before the latter finally assented to 
join the gang. The trick waa turned, 
and every man connected with it was 
caught except wily Bill. An effort ia 
being made to nduce Miner to confess 
his infloencs over the boy, with the ob
ject to secure a pardon firm the gover
nor.

write to L/r. n. v. jrieroe, duuwu,,,. - -, 
for a free booklet, and read the numer
ous extracts from standard medical au
thorities praising the several ingredi ' 
Of which Dr. PfOrce’s medicines krc.madc, 
and don’t forget that no other medicines 
put up for sale through druggists for do
mestic use can show any such pro/esitonal 
endorsement. This, of itself, is of far 
more weight and importance than any 
amount 3t so-called "testimonials" so 

picuously flaunted before the public.
or of the alcoholic compel 

re "Favorite Prescription" 
woman’s peculiar weaknesses and tie- 
rangements.thae banishing the periodical 
headaches, backache*, bearing-down dis
tress, tenderness and draging-down so to 
nations in lower abdomen, accompanied 
bv weakening and disagreeable catarrhal, 
pelvitsdrains and kindred symptoms.

Dr. Pierce and his staff of skilled spe
cialists may be consulted free by address
ing as above. All correspondence is 
treated ae sacredly confidential. By con
sulting in this way the disagreeable 
questionings and personal "examinations " 
are avoided. HWPtMMffil

The People’s Çommon Sense Médical 
Adviser contains some very interesting 
and valuable chapters on the diseases 
peculiar to, women. It contains over one 
thousand pages. It Is sent post paid, on 
receipt of sufficient in one-cent stamps to 
pay cost of enstomrand mailing only, or 
31 cents for a copy fn flexible paper covers, 
or 50 cents for a eloth*bouna copy. Ad
dress Dr. R.V. pierce as above.

Dr. Piero*'» Pellets regulate and invig
orate stomach, Hver and bowels. One 
a laxative; two or three cathartic.

énta *>

LU.

L.
cons 
ln fav ARE YOU A PRISONER?cures allT

(From Thursday's Dally.)
Refuge Home.—The fallowing were 

Cordially thanked for donations to the 
W. C. T. U. Refuge Home at the meet
ing held Tuesday afternoon: Mrs. 
Frank Grant, Mrs. D. Spencer, Mrs. 
McNaughton, Mrs. (Dr.) Humber and 
Mrs. Creech. The officers for the year 
were reelected : Presiden t, Mrs. D. 
Spencer, vice-president, Mrs. Humber; 
treasurer, Mrs, William Grant, secre
tary, Mrs. McGregor.

..

exposure to contagions disease, or the excesses of manhood. 
They feel they as* not the mes they ought to be or need to to. 
The vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking, dire 
yon nervosa and despondent? tired ia the morning ? have yon 
to fore» yourself through the day’s work ? have you little am
bition and energy? are you irritable and excitable? eye*
brain fagged t nave you weaie deck witn areame ana 
eight? deposit to urine? weak aexnadly ?—you have

Nervous Debility end Seminal Weakness.

-, reliable physicians. Consultation Free. Beet* 
t Free, write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.

Patients for Asylum.—Sergeant R. 0. 
Oswald, of the Royal Northwest Mount
ed police, wa* an arrival from • the 
North on the steamer Prihee*» Beatrice. 
He came south with four- members of 
the Yukon detachment wherhad in their' 
care four ineane patient». They were 
taken over to the Provincial Asylum at 
New Westminster yesterday morning.

lit view of the mtotlon made by Min
er's attorney for a new trial in connec
tion with the C- -P, R. train, robbery, 
Bill will not recognise his alleged old 
connections end Holh«n obtained little 
satisfaction last week, tie Is not likely 
to renew his efforts until Miner’s case 
with the Provincial government, shall 
have been finally settled.

“
(ijOra. Kennedy A Kergmn9 :

|4* «HBI.BY BTBRST. DBTBOI*. *ICH.

Advertisers’ Convention.—A circular 
has been issued from the office of the

:>
>
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COLLEGE
ERTA.

imodation for 150 Beyet 
New Gymnasium.

In the School, Senior Classe* 
Royal Military College 

; and ln Writing and Drawing 
i College, classes conducted to 
Ith Toronto University.

and

iRAE.
J. Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman,

'.Sprott-Shaw
us/mss.

OUVER, B. C. 
HASTINGS ST.. W.

Iholce of 2 to 4 Positions.
innate. Students always 1» 
Great Demsnd.

1, Pitman and Gregg Short- 
iphy. Typewriting (on the six 

kes of machines), end Lan- 
..it. by competent speclallsta. 
T. B. A., Principal.
EN, B. A.. Vlee-Prealdent.
ITS, Gregg Sbortband.

SEE. Pitman Snort band.

;RRIG COLLEGE.
II Park. VICTORIA, B. C.
h-Claes BOARDING College 
g to 15 years. Beflnements 

nted GentJemsn’s home in 
ION HILL PARK. Number 
;door sports. Prepared for 
, or Professions' or Unlver- 

Fees inclusive ani 
L. D. Phone, Vlctorls,Liions.

rate.

, J. W. CHURCH, M. K
|

NCER
the Stomach. Liver, Breast, 
’sc* has .been cured in Vic- 
Never Fall remedy. Try It- 
Ine compounded only by

A

Ltd.•n
ncTOUIA. B. C. 
at 4ÔA Government Street. 

243 or 920A.

.ED—MALE HELP
(PEEK and expenses, to per, gy and good character; state 
re references. The John C. 
o„ Limited, Toronto. Ie"

l

_______

The Best Place to Buy
Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal.

. A Full line of Granite and Tinware.
Sgeelel attention given to mail orders.

f

Geo. Powell & Co.
Victoria, B. C127 Government St
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doubts if tiie revenue could be made to 
cover the expenditure, and he was of the 
opinion that something would have to 
be cut out.

Aid. Yates said that lie was not in 
favor of raising the rate of taxes, end 
the committees should see that they did 
not exceed their estimate.

Aid. Yatee wanted .to. know where the 
funds were coming from before^ he voted 
to eohtinue at the present rate.

It was decided to take.the vorious 
tirantes seriatim.

Aid. Yates suggested that 10 per cent, 
should be taken off every item..

Aid. Vincent said that after the fin
ance committee, had gone thoroughly in
to the matter they had found that the 
council were facing a deficit of $11,000 
or a raise in taxation of one mill.

Aid. Douglas was of the opinion that 
$1,000 could be taken away from the 
work for park purposes.

Aid. Fullerton thought that $2,500 
could be deducted from the health de
partment without injuring the efficiency 
of the system.

Aid. Vincent was of-the opinion that 
they should not interfere with the health 
department. He could not see where the 
funds were coming; from unless the rate 
was increased, besides this there were 
items that would-come in that hai not 
been counted on. A saving of $500 on 
construction on water works and $500 
on connections was decided, another 
$300 on the cemetery maintenance, $1 
000 on the police maintenance. In this 
vote .it, xrgs stated that the keep of 
prisoners so far this rear had been very 
low compared with former. years.

After.^considerable dwchp^rlt 
decided that the following estimated 
penditures should not be incurred till 
after October 31st. Maintenance Ben - 
con Hill park, $1,000. Water Works 
construction, $1,000; cemetery mainten
ance, $300; police maintenance, $1,500. 
Repairs to the market, $1,000. Main
tenance Isolation hospital, $1,000; com
pulsory sewer connections, $300; band 
concerts, $500; ^uhteys, $500; board of 
health. $2,750. Total $9,850. It was 
decided to adopt they recommendation 
that these /Amounts should not be ex
pended tilr after October" 31st The tax 
bylaw was passed.

The ] 
had fou
being offered, for

His Worship st 
dered th*t the. ' 
dealt wi

Proceed With the Election the critics don’t fully know whet they
Geo. Rowell said that after the re- «re criticising! The mine-owners who 

marks of Aid. Fell all were sat- are running tlieir smelters continuously 
istied of the legality of the action and may not like the proposed Sabbath ob- 
moved that they proceed to elect a board serv&nce law, but it is only fair to the 
of nraiiagemeut. This was seconded by men, the laborers, and it is their inter- 
J. Yorke? * ests I am -r-itHmig.” ; --

Rev. Clay said that he had been con- R*P on Minister
vinced of the legality of the action of ot brothier
electing a committee after hearing the * “ y°u wsk iwe my individual opmiçn, 
remarks of Aid. Fell, but in deference * must say it was a serious misuse of 
to Bishop Cridge, he would like to see J*™'®*; for thie the government is 
a committee appointed to enquire into '“Sfâfïïw i ™
the constitution. He would like to see txpVinêd in tZ h^e hii thl’ rightto 
ail reference to the clüef justice kept rel^ase The prerogative of
°Drt_Lof the resolution. clemency rests with him. Sir Wilfrid

The motion moved by -Bishop Cridge hini-^if admitted-he knew nothing of the 
was altered to read as follows: case. Before I left Ottawa I suggested,

“As there are doubts in the minds of and I intend to urge, a change by which 
subscribers whether the conutitution of the minister of justice will be bound to 
1873 'is still in force, be it resolved that report to or confer with his colleagues 
a committee be appointed to inquire when entertaining the release of a erim- 
thereinto, to revise and bring into liar- ioal.”
mony the constitution and byj&ws under “You didn’t speak on the Brothier 
which the affairs of the home are car- case in the house?’’
ried on ” " - No; because there was no opportu-

This "was seconded by Rev. Mr. Clay. * discussion while Mr. Mae-
A B Fraser Sr was in favor of Person s motion for the cdrrespon- Jd+tf’+k r*’ 1A>?-8 «w°r den<*e was on the order paper. It is

proceeding with the election of officers. stal there_ but no doubt tfe ‘papers wiH
and a recommendation regarding the ap- ibe brought down this or next week. I (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
point ment of a committee could be made was ready to tell the house what I Steamer Camosun which reavlie-1 i ,
to the new board at the thought of the case ond will vet when steamer camosun t\men leatnei u>Next Annual Meeting the opUhmUv "omes I sug^ted to 7e811 dock yesterday morning from

Bishop Cridge wished to know by a member of the government tlie ad- them British Columlua aud sailed 
whose authority the secretary had called visibility of changing the rules of prac- eral hours later on her return v -
the meeting. Mr. Scowcroft replied tice to prevent the recurrence of such brough news of an attempted munir;
that it was at the request of the sub- an'unwarrantable exercise of authority an indian, Sampson Allan, of liiv- 
scribers represented by McPhillips & the part of the minister of justice, er-s in]et lvbo wus brought down 
Heisterman. and intend totirge that change.” attempting to murder his wife, am/ he/,!

Bishop Cridge said he was not in ac- . ‘ V* notice you succeeded in secur- at Vancouver for trial. So Berimi„;y 
cord with the advice given by Aid. Fell, mg' Pacific coast shipping improve- and slashed about the body un .Inl
and he did not think it Was constitu- . T 4th that for three days her life wasde.tional to hold the meeting The chair- ‘low and toU itL lHid ^‘KfveF’s^le^n Saturtafnigl,^
naseagr^im*al>l!eD:oM boa'rdshonM ha™’ £g> **»’<**> hats birth "to" w'baby, siret^e Lt v
it was agrged that iMe_olU board snould been set apart for improvements urgent- m rt -, rir(.umstances the woman mi'-resign and a special meeting be held on jv needed. These will include light- "PV? the oi"deal
JuS ^ tokl!ec$ a ne«.board. - tenses, life-boats with e**we at various Samp9()n Allan, an Indian fisherman 

Dr. Campbell was of the opinion that stations, fog and other signals and the apd husband bf the woman he aim,,-; 
the resolution was still bearing on the Marconi wireless.” killed, was brought dojvn on the steam.
judgment by the chief justice. RMst for Preston er Camosun by Provincial Constable

Mr. Carter was of the opinion that it Of Vi 1. R Preston, Canada s lmrni- Skiller< and was immediately taken ■ 
wae very unfortunate that after 33 ÇT041.01} ccmmudsioner in Ixindon, and the provinclai jan at New Westminster, 
years the home could not be run, on an labor bureau and! the North Atlantic ,wjiere wjjj remain till his trial on 
amicable basis. He pointed out that Transportation company, tlie member t,^e cjjarge 0f attempted murder, 
when a committee of 24^ was appointed Nanaimo had, The details of the alleged crime

The .-tairmao explained ,h„ „ .... L'" S’iK.Si'VS? .15 SSKggSSSUSnS»  ̂ SSS'S S5

HESS ssarvsr * a ns rs ;r swsH.-s5js

mittee the formation of a com- *^ton of thevhief justice it was their employers to bring artisans here., to atd at the commencement
d u r. -j *’ . • • duty to appomt a management commit- break strikes, bring men into serious , . ' h -HTted w,rvin„ .1,.Bishop Cridge was of the opinion tee, but if . they were not a and unfair competition and reduce ?Ri‘er's lti?t Lnblîy On Juk 4 h

that as subscribe» teethe home they Committee Should Be Appointed wages. Employers may be quite at “ returned from fishing. and after.i
stood reiiresentmg the constitution to investigate the matter thoroughly liberty to Bo tins for themselves, but di® ag®eement with his wife over some
adopted in .1873. with a view to bringing the articles in to virtually employ government agents real8or (am-ipyi wrong over which le

In ^e,â~rtK°n W5S:iH^ liBe with the constitution. toJ?*lp wonft had worked himself into a frenzy, it is
the constitution of 1$<3 been declared on a vote being asked for, the quee- , The member for Nanaimo ^ has no fi^ated that drove her into a corne-
invalid. He stated that he had spoken tion of who were subscribers was agafn 1?ve f?r- v5- ** RJ of his house at the point of a knife and
to several subscribers and it wae their rajsed. showed in his examination of the wn- in e few seconds inflicted a cut six
opinion that the original .constitution D. gpragge'wished to know if he was "\lgratl00,1 inches long and four inches deep in her
had not been, declared invalid. And lie legally intitled to vote. He had paid *J f nS If abdomen, brufaUy slashed- her on iho
thought that lh<i court had no right fo hte subscription ,for 1906 but not for * goïwJÏTSSpioyee, tide shoulders and thighs, and finally Mr
abrogate the. ,roonstitntion, and his 1W6, and wished to have the advice of imfln to brid^ hiimelt in act- her for dead.
reason for so saying w^s that they were the Home’s legal representative. Aid. ™ in defiame ofthe government. As , JL°v!L” J Mnod^ She was Inn-

^.ssss^-Jsm ***■
TS|s««6-aawAsrÆ— » % rsKSu,r.-i^iîrsseiàstsi
tion should be Wflwed- into an» set- Aid, Yfites said if It were true that be little iq the position taken by the "^fa^targely on account of her
tied. H-é pomted-out that the original they -could not legally elect a new board opposition. on condition. The woman rallied, however,
constitution presf&fy# that the commit- they could not legally appoint a board- ’üoto2 Z bmLtTin s«?e"t '«nd on Saturday night she save biv.h
tee shall consist ftf-ifDur niethbers from t'wvntv-fonr cosaity of doing the business in saver . , b b The youngster wasevery Protestant-letemination in Victor- Dr. Miine^shed to know who Was because of the Igws tec the vanow thriving when the Camosun left River's
ia of whom Wire to be clergymen entitle» to-votZ He wa° of the apto ^ SS? compeTlfd' Inlet Bunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. i
and two. .change in ?, S >nly tftosfe wte had, paid »eir SwtSTwe' * Dr" Lar«e et Ahat «me thought t «

The '$aPWtioh >Sbecri&en4 tor 19W were /entitled to his patient
shall be iHd^Spt^y a two-tbird SShb PSS5en??wte eritefed>W ■
vote rat an amjfeaneèâug of the sub- <5hâs>Hayward, said that tlie conten- thé contrabt, including Mr. Sifton bad 'inVeinîent-looking Indian. He appears
scribers. He saif®At the question was': tiop wifis absurd or eke at every annual to promise tiiat the names would not |^"j® “Pdifferent to the fate of hk
Did the chief juSlce intend to abro- meeting the subscribers were pot en- ̂ >e revealed. It is hard to make the mler»
gate the constitutif or was it only a titiéd to vote. public understamdl.Jtnat work that li«s
copy that had been ’.presented to him, motion faMf- Powell wae car- r tiîi
and he would like to see a coitoBittee tied And the eledtioni of officers pro- ^Vernment waednstified

"ffr*„tl,,i,„.satM r-slSSt»'®”S5Kr«2 ™.,,■w, .ï-w m*w-*TVi W* apye*iss saahtRs magg&s-ss:

ssta s&.'SSLgs^ifc.iess ssr ™ ”■ •Bishop Cridge nrafcei JtjUit as there ire Fell. 4- B. P.raser, Sr., Bishop of Co- “Wliat ot pennons for ex-ministers CedrogP Island The vessel
doubts in the minds of subscribers, lumbia, Ueo. Carter, J. H. .Lavyson. Sr, and increased indemnity for your- brou~ilt jn the neighborhood of $15.000.
whether the chief justice in pronouno- L. Goodacre, îloah Shakespeare, J. York, selves ?" George P. Brown, a mining engineer
ing clause 5 of the society’s regulations W. W. Korthcott and A. C. Flumerfelt. “The first was wrong, the second representing the Mexican concern, eu-
and bylaws ultra vires of the déclara- Dr. Milne, Geo. Carter and Noah quite right. The sentiment was against tered into negotiations for the purchase
tion filed, intended to pronounce the Shakespeare refused to allow .their the ex-ministers, but I think it is with tbe vessel several days ago. and tlie 
constitution of 1873 or any part thereof names to be placed in nomination and ns. I find fib senriile man who says S_,- dea] was completed this morning. The 
also invalid ; be it therefore resolved J. York requested his name to be with- 0(10 ,s ,‘or a „f1n Garland is one of the best known ves-
that a committee of the subscribers be drawn in order that an election would yi>° CODf11^?rl, thaJ„?e rveuit/' 'rv.tnr/n l" sels id the mosquito fleet and has oper- 
appointed to take steps to investigate not be necessary. This was agreed to “SjbeJ «fKMMs to tS anYn- ated on the waters of .
those doubts and report to this meeting; and the twelve mentioned above were ..réas^of $1.000 atteisfto us, but mere- f*’Za1^™ Sder her o™ M». She
also that the proposed election be post- declared elected. Jv of $500 to mir $2,000 we were getting the Mexican flag
poned until after the reception of such -Vfter a vote of thanks had been then.” ^ placed! under r e
report. passed to the secretary and chairman Mim aud Mrs. S-raith will remain in 011 amva1'

In moving the resolution he said that the meeting adjourned. the city f6r a few days before returning
he thought it was essential for the sue- In accordance with the bylaws a meet- home, 
cess of the Home / that the subscribers ing of the newly elected directors will 
should be aware of the condition im- be held within a week to elect their 
plied by the constitution. It should be officers, 
found out whether the

that it had been decided at a meeting 
when His Worship was present.

Aid. Hall said a resolution had been 
passed authorizing the streets, spwere 
and bridges committee to act with the 
city engineer to secure a creosote 
plant.

His Worship was of the opinion that 
they had only been instructed to. go 
into thé details, but not* to secure it.

Aid. Stewart said that the committee 
had been working on the distinct un
derstanding that a creosote plant was 
to be secured. The city engineer had 
gone fully- into the question and had 
practically arranged all -the necessary 
figures, and if the council were not 
going to live up to the resolution on 
the work that they had already done, 
they might as well be thrown out en
tirely.

BUSY SESSION OF 
THÉ CITY COUNCIL

NEW COMMITTEE FOR 
THE ORPHANS' HOME

NEWS OF ATTEMPT 
AT MURDER IN NORTH

Special Meeting of the Sub
scribers Was Held Yester

day Afternoon.

A Baby Born to Woman Whose 
Life Was Despaired of Be

cause of Injuries.

Aldermen “Up Against” Hard 
Proposition in Matter of 

} Finances.

COMPLAINT AGAINST A MILK- VENDOR

es-

THE SESSION AN INTERESTING ONE CUT AND SLASHED WITH A KNIFE

Long Discussion as to the Con
stitutionality of the Whole 

Proceedings.

His Worship was of the opinion that 
a carbollnium system should be tried. 
He had gone Into the matter with the 
engineer and he was of the opinion 
that it was better than the creosote 
system.
tried in Vancouver and Seattle and it 
had been ' found very satisfactory, and 
he desired that the committee should 
go*fully into the matter, as he was of 
the opinion that the carbollnium sys
tem would be cheaper.

Aid. Yates was of the opinion. that 
they Should not follow the example 
set by Vancouver, as their streets had 
not proved a success.

Aid. Vincent said c&rbolinium was 
costing more than creosote, and the 
use of càcbolinlupi in Vancouver wais 
not as satisfactory as had been anti
cipated. » The blocks In Vancouver 
were rotting on the inside, while the 
outside was in perfect order.

His Worship thought the ehgineer 
should go thoroughly Into the matter. 
He had received information from Van
couver, as he thought that the creosot- 
ing system was not the best, and he 
would require more than what Aid. 
Vincent could say to alter,his opinion.

Aid. Hall was surprised to hear the 
question brought up again, as it had 
already been decided. Besides this, 
he could not understand why a person 
could say that a block that was not 
saturated right through was as good 
as one that was.

Steamer Camosun in Port Yes
terday Brought News of 

Fiendish Deed.

Some Matters of General Interest 
Transacted at Last Even

ing’s Session. )The carbollnium had been

S.
(From Wednesday’s daily.)

At the special meeting of the sub
scribers to the Protestant Orphans’ 
home held yesterday afternoon in ac
cordance with the decision of Chief jus
tice Hunter, a new committee of man
agement was appointed, consisting of E. 
Crow-Baker, W. Scowcroft, A. Ü7 Flum- 
erfelt, Right, Rev. Bishop Cridge 
H. D. Hedmckeu, K. C., Chas. Hayward, 
Aid. Fell, A. B. Fraser, Sr., Bishop of 
Columbia, J. H. Lawson, Sr., Aid Good- 
acre and Wm., W. Northcott.

The meeting was fairly well attend
ed? and considerable discussion took 
place. In opening the meeting Chas. 
Hayward moved, seconded by Aid. Fell, 
that the Bishop of Columbia take the 
chair which was carried.

The minutes of the last annual meet
ing were read, and the legality of adopt
ing them was then taken up. Geo. Car
ter wanted to know in What capacity 
the subscribers were meeting. If it was 
not a regular meeting it was impossible

l

im(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Irr the discussion on the tax -bylayv 

at the. council meeting last evening 
the city fathers were for A time facing 
a déficit of $11,00.0, and. it appeared to 
the aldeniften that It would be neces
sary to raise the rate «of taxation; but 
after caréfùlly considering the finan
cial statement submitted t>y the audi
tor, several items of proposed expendi
ture, amounting to $9860, were held 
over until aftér October 31, when It 
will be possible to state the exact 
amount of revenue that will be received 
by the city treasurer. A report was 
also received, from the milk Inspector, 
stating that he had tested several 
samples of milk and had found a sam
ple of- cream containing gelatine.

Before taking up the regular work 
of the meeting. Aid. Stewart asked 
what was being done with the build
ings lately occupied as the Old Men’s 
Home.

Aid. Vincent stated • that the com
mittee --still had the matter under con
sideration arid would attend to it.

A communicatipn was received from 
Rev. T. W. Gladstone, secretary of the 
Citizens’ /League, dealing with the re
port of the licensing committee, which 
was as follows:

At the meeting of the Citizens’ league, 
held on -Friday, June 29, the committee on 
legislation was appointed to consider the 
report of the committee on licenses of
the city council, and to take action there- tire ball and Oakland
°ndn the publication of the said report referred the purchasing agent and ti- 
in the *press, the committee met,y«nd now nance committee.
desire to lay tkehr views before the city The electric light conainitt.ee recom- 
council. . , . .. mended that lights, be placed, at the cor-

’aï* ih‘J"T „«TTire ner ot Dallas road and Dallas avenue,
the rèpMt, that It concerns Itself so much Yates and Fort streets, Bsquinlalt road 
with the question of revenue, and so lit- and Henry streets, Mary and Bay streets 
tie with the greater questions of order Langford and Russell streets, Point El
and sobriety, and that it does not indt- li<-p bridge ; Washington avenue aud 
cate the lines upon whlc hproposed by- Sf r,h,rl-_ . rni,- „nnHlaws should be drafted by the city so'l- near Lharles street. I lie report 
dtor. was adopted.

They venture to think that an oppor- The finance committee presented ac- 
tunity «boulâ be given for the expression counts amounting to $3,146. 
of public sentiment on the ; proposed by-laws, before they are passed by the coun- . Aid/ Stewart drew attention to the 
cil. They wish '(in the absence Of any item of $10 for an inquest on the body 
suggestions as to the nature of changes found at Rose hay. He stated that the 
to be inode) to s say . that, in their vjè.w, body had been found below high water

mark wd the account sho^d be pGd bj
That the city council Shteld take a*- ‘be provincial government. He mpved 

tion under the provisions of the Municipal that the gccouijt beMferred fo tte pro^ „
ST|^tVg6M ïïlSi.’w^ be : ATHEN,AN^COLL(|,ON/i;

^ulX ‘an &.?7o»SdbyJwa^ V The street «wer a„d:b.ridge* commit- Captain Cooper in éharg.A C. 
licensing. . tee. preseuted the folIownti|; report; . Stekmer on Hj) First Trip

That such by-laws should provide (a)- GenMemen—Yeer et^wtT^gdge^ —fc
for defining th*.days apd .hours during sewers ernmnittee iBavhM*bn*erefl-4fie The lodal office 0,/tte G/KR. ifi-still 
which ,«jl saloons, the .'licensed bars of ^"fiermentfoned subject, =l#g to report as information regard!# the Ath-
hotete and restaurante, (whether licensed l0“°ws- enjan as a result afithe êolfision at Yo-
to sell liquor or not) should be open, and Regarding, the work befog done 06 Fort kohamo on Saturdhv with' the rtumin for the .punishment of infractions of this street by tlie tramway company, we find ® J
regulation; (b) for the lucres SC of the on Investigation that tie only work on "teruuer Appairu-hec-. ^ itie. ;Cxtpb‘. 
license. fee on saloons to a sum consider- ha*9 "Is the raising and lamping of the, the injuries sustained by tue vesuris is 
ably greater than at present, such sum to low joints (which, .Of : ehurse/ is necessary, still .unknown, qor Jiae, «nm "word. *een 
he in excess of the license fee charged to secure a good road bed and add .to the received as to the tbe accident,
to hotels; (c) for defining the conditions comfort of / the traveling publie.) . Appajf-" The Athenian is , in cotomaed of Capt. 
under which hotel licenses are . held, so ently the street fias been replaced in as Cooper and the collision Wes particular- 

b™lne* of, «“PPlythS meals and good, ar condition as possible considering ly hard luck tor liihi. »s it was hiafirst 
providing the usual accommodation for the very dry weather. -,••.■>... tr, - yovage on the steatnshm he havinK re-travelers shall be carried on by all holders While ou this subject. It would riot be ‘P;
of euch licenses; (d) for prohibiting the amiss to call the company's attention to }ievbd Capt, Robmsoq wpen tiie Atnen 
playing of any game of chance upon the fact that the less Wprk of this kind ian was laRt \n “n.s Caipt. Cbop-
licensed premises; (e) for such structural they do at this time .of tbe year the bet- was formerly chief officer of the Em- 
regulations as shall prevent back or aide ter for the streets, as it is *fi*possfble to press of Chine, and it was when. Capt. 
doors, staircases, partitions, screens, or replace thém in the condition they find, Robinson left the Athenian to take the 
anything else that may hinder a view by them, unless water and tbe. roller, are steamship Monteagle, that he took com- 
the police or the public; (f) for • the in- used. maud of the former shiu
crease of the license fee paid by liquor The above remarks also apply to the _______ 0 ■
selling grocers, and for provision that very inopportune time they have decided ^ D . v»$ ..... .
the premises used by them for the sale to lay their new gas mains and connèc- Iraient. neport.-—Below will be found
of intoxicants shall have a separate. and tlo.ns, in conséquence1 of which the streets a list of Canadian patents recently
distinct entrance from the premises used where the wçrk has been done are now granted through the agency of Messrs,
for the sale of groceries. covered with loose rocks and large Marion & Marion, patent attorneys,

... „ „ TH®8- GLADSTONE. mounds of clay and very little cate has Montreal, Canada and Washington, D.
Aid. Hall moved that tbe commuai- tba, c- MesSre.. Blais & Bildeau, Brompt-

cation be received and filed. It ap- f tb onville, Que., nnt lock: Alfred Ed.
peared to him that whoever the Citi- Anotoer Satiefwe wS «Xest to the Watts, YVattsburg B, C fire alarm; 
zens League was, they din not appear company is the advisability of having tie Harm as Bricault, Coatieook, Que., sink; 
to understand the report as published gross and weeds removed from' the” por- Joseph Moreau, St. German de Grant- 
in the press. He did not know who tion of the street covered by their raHs ham, Que., .potato digger, 
it was that had drawn up the letter, *n(1 ties. This would lend Itself greatly 
but it was evident that they knew very ‘° lmpr“v* the appearance of the streets
little of what thev were writing about OTir wM('h thelr Hues run, and we are

am 1-1.™,, - J arrout. qulte sure tllu matter need only be
Aid. Davey seconded, the motion, and brought to their attention to -secure lm- 

In aôing so said he was of the opinion mediate action, as. they have • always beèh 
that Rev. Mr. Gladstone was a little found ready, to meet, in every way, the 
premature. If he were to wait till the desires of the citizens.
•bylaw was presented, they would be Ala Vincent moved that the report be 
able to discuss the question. adop ted and a copy sent to the company

His Worship suggested that in an- Bis Worship was of the opinio i >hat 
swering the communication they be the report -did not go far enough find 
told that they will be given an oppor- their attention should be called to the
tunity to tiiscuss the question. necessity; of having the company put

Aid. Davey—It Is a free country, and their track in such a condition that they
the press is always open for them to will not require to tear the sti-eet* up
Idlscuss the matter. after a couple! of years. /He thought

Aid. Hall called attention to the fact that the company were tearing m> more
Ahat the communication referred to than at the joints ^
Jthelr meeting being held on June 29, Aid. Vincent-^-No1 tliey are-'not. T 
twhereas the report from the committee have been over the street, and that is 
•was not presented to the council until a]j they are doing

Aid. Davey—They must be gifted as P~_1 "ov?r .with the
tnlnd-readers. engineer and we passed remarks about

Aid. Hall—All I want to find out Is 1 ‘ ... . _ ...
how they got the report before It was "*“■ > mcent—I was with the engineer 
presented to the council, and if some- “Sr, ™18 ,a. are doing,
one had given It out. Dis VV orehip was of the opinion that

The resolution was carried. “*e matter could be easily gotten over
D. E. Campbell acknowledged his ap- by laying the ties near the joints in 

polntment as a member of the board of concrete. The report was adopted, 
directors of the Rojfel Jubilee Hospl- Aid. Douglas wae of the opinion that

the city should impress on the tram 
company the necessity of extending 
their lines to the cemetery, 
tion to this effect moved by Aid. Doiiglas 
was carried.

The city solicitor presented a copy of 
the option obtained from the Fiulayson 
estate for blocks 2 and 7 for three 
months for the sum of $21,000, and if 
the option is not taken up that the city 
should pay the taxes on the property 
for the current year, and subject to the 
approval of all interested to having prin
cess avenue closed.

The option was approved of. The 
ward redistribution bylaw was laid 
over for a week.

- The tax bylaw was then taken up.
The city auditor stated that they had 
started on $12.000 deficit and they were 
now $12,721 to tbe bad, but the land 
end improvement tax had run $5,000 
over the estimate. In some departments 
the expenditure had been low compared 
with the estimates. He. also stated that 
the revenue was coming in fairly well, 
and was about equal to last. year.

Aid. Yates stated that the police 
conrt figures was not up to last year.
From the estimates for the cemetery 
there are not so many people dying.

Mr. Raymur said be bad very serious

wasv ex-

to
About the Minutes

ilk inspector {reported that he 
taining gelatineAid. Davey moved-that the city en

gineer be Instructed to report on both 
systems and that the reports be laid 
on the table. Carried.

Tenders were received for repairing 
the root of the city market building, 
painting the roof of the <ity hail, repair
ing the Central fire ha 11,^Victoria West 

? fireball, and were

créa in

(ted that he had or- 
ender be summarily 

_ >n going intç the ques
tion it was found that the lawn were 
defective, as it in no way referred to 
cream.___________________________- ,

His Worship was of the opinion that 
laws should be drawn up very carefully.

The matter was referred to the city 
soltoitor with instructions to prosecute 
if possible.

The meeting, then adjourned.
----------- 1—o----------------

THE DREYFUS CASE.

FQ1

Paris, July 9.—The supreme court 
a long and secret session today 
adjourned without announcing its 

decision In the Dreyfus case. ..It is 
generally expected that the decision 
of the Rennes courtroartlal wRl be 
annulled, but the court is understood 
te be. divided upon the question of 
quashing the verdict or of ordering a 
new trial: The Dreyfus case is re
awakening intense bitterness and has 
already ‘resulted in one duel.1

Pheld
and

to Dr.

1

f
P. R.

i -wife and child.
-o-—---------------

GARLAND FOR MEXICO.f
i

à
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THE JfiARIECHEM NOT SOLD.

WHAT APPLES TO PLANT,

Maxwell Smith’s Advice to Fruit 
Growers of the Province.

Deal Fell Through for Purchase—Ne
gotiations Under Way.

Like the white elephant which| 

tinned to eat at the expense of the pood 
mail to whom the King of Siam gave 
an elephant, the steamer Mariechen 
still lies on the blocks at the Esquimau 
drydock, and at the end of each day 
has cost her owner in 'Hamburg $ilS 
more—for the steamer has not been I 
sold. It was announced yesterday! 
morning that a sale had been effected 
and that for a consideration of 
the steamer had beer, transferred by 
Captain Schonwandt, the owner’s rep
resentative, to Moritz Thompson of tne 
Centennial Mills of Seattle and A. \n • 
Hofius of Tacoma-, who had notified the 
Buliens to commence the repair work. 
On Monday morning the work of re
pairs was commenced by the \ ictoria 
company; yesterday the work, was 
suspended. It seems that a mistake 
was made; the steamer had not been 
sold. It is stated that a mistake ln| 
the transmission of telegrams was re
sponsible for the misunderstanding.

Meanwhile the unsold steamer re
mains in the drydock, burning up 
money and keeping other steamers 
from entering the dock to be cleaner 
and painted. The steamer Becking- 
ham Is waiting, and the steamer t. 
meric, now at Comox. was expected to 
enter the dock. The steamer Wands
worth, about due from Japan, is also 
coming to enter the dock, if the neces
sary arrangements can be made.

Yesterday C. C. Cherry, formerlv n 
steamboat inspector at Seattle, and j. 
C. McCormick of Seattle arrived here 
on business in connection with tne 
purchase of the steamer, and they in
terviewed .Captain Schonwandt in this 

The nature of the deal could 
It was stated by 

some shipping men that Capt. Cherry 
had been commissioned by a prospect
ive purchaser to inspect the steamer on 
his account.

Capt. Cherry was interviewed by a 
Colonist reporter, but was uncommu
nicative. He said he was not here 
with regard to the Mariechen ; he did 
not know there was a Mariechen. He 
said he was in Victoria on a pleasure 
trip.

-o-
-o-

GLOBE TROTTER WALKING 
ACROSS CONTINENTS

con-Constitu
was still in forcé 
had abrogated it.

Rev. W.
willing to second the resolution provided 
that certain alterations were made. He 
said it was a very important matter and 
was largely for the success of the home. 
He was heartily in favor of the spirit of 
the resolution. He said that if a new 
committee could be appointed, all well 
and good, but if there was any doubt of 
the validity of the election, it should be 
postponed. He was in favor of a com
mittee being appointed to investigate 
into the validity at.the original consti
tution.

Aid. Fell wished to know if the judg
ment of the chief justice was delivered 
on the constitution that was placed be
fore hie lordship.' He was informed 
that it was.

Aid. Fell said it made no difference 
what th 3 document was unless it was 
the original document, and he pointed 
out that it was impossible to have two 
constitutions governing same body. He 
explained that the constitution referred 
to by Bishop Cridge was in existence 
till the board was

T, of 1873
if the chief justice

is RALPH SMITH, M. P.
ON COMMONS’ WORK

In a circular letter just Issued MaxweV 
Smith, Dominion fruit inspector, says:

I am frequently .asked what varieties 
of apples 1 should advise planting In the 
Okanagan valley and other districts in 
British Columbia having similar climatic 
and soil condition*, that I have prepared 
the following list, and while there ate, of 
course, a number of other good varieties, 
I can with a reasonable degree of confi
dence, recommend the following as money 
makers:

Duchess ojf Oldenburgh, Wealthy, McIn
tosh Red, Gravenstein, Cox’s Orange Pip
pin, Fameuse,. Northern Sqy, Escopu* Splt- 
zenbnrgb, Jonathan, Delicious, Stayman 
Winesap, Yellow Newton Pippin.

Of these twelve, eight are highly 
varieties of rare beauty, viz.. Duchess of 
Oldenburgh, Wealthy. McIntosh Red. Fa
meuse. Esopus Spitzenburgh, Jonathan, 
Delicious and Stayman Winesap. but the 
other four,' viz., Gravenstein, Cox’s Orange 
(Pippin, Northern Spy, and Yellow Newton 
Pippin, possess such excellent qualities, 
and are so well known In the markets of 
the world, that I hardly tltink we can af
ford to leave them out of the list. I 
should like to point out also that the 
keeping qu
fairly well indicated by the 
which they are named; beginning 
the Duchess of Oldenburgh. which does not 
keep successfully longer than the end of 
•September, and ending with the Yellow 
Newton Pippin, which, under proper con
ditions, may be kept over until May.

There are four of these varieties, viz., 
Cox’s Orange Pippin, Esopus Spitzenburgh. 
Stayman Winesap, and Yellow Newton 
Pippin, concerning which particular care 
should be . exercised to give the proper 
name whçn ordering, as there, are other in
ferior varieties bearing similar names; 
that is to say, there are Orange Pippins, 
Spltzenburghs. Wlnesaps and Newton Pip
pins, which are of very inferior quality to 
the Cox Orange Pippin, the Esopus Spit- 
zenbungh, Stayman Winesap and Yellow 
Newton Pippin.

While I submit the names of tweTve 
varieties, I should not advise any one 
grower to plant more than four of these, 
and for convenience I should recommend 
dividing them into three groups, about as 
follows:

Group 1—Stayman Winesap, Jonathan, 
Wealthj and Duchess of Oldenburgh.

Group 2—Delicious, Esopns Spitzen
burgh, Fameuse. McIntosh Red.

Group 3—Yellow Newton Pippin, North
ern Spy, Gravenstein, Cox’s Orange Pippin.

In planting an orchard I should strongly 
advise against planting a large block of 
any one variety. The reason for this is 
the advisability of getting different varie* 
ties in close proximity so as to render ef
fectual the operation of interpollination by 
the action of wind and honey gathering 
insects.

L. Clay said that he was

Nicholas George a Greek Pedes
trian now in Victoria—He 

Traversed Africa.

Member for Nanaimo Interviewed 
at Vancouver on the 

Session.
:

colored(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Nicholas George, a Greek, who ar

rived in the city by the ‘steamer 
Aorangl and has since been the guest 
of Pete Metro of the Maryland res
taurant, is engaged in a big under
taking—to walk 30.000 miles across 
three continents in three years and a 
half, of which about one third has been 
expended and one continent, Africa, 
has been traversed. The globe-trot
ter, who, like other round-the-world 
walkers, has a uniform with riding 
trousers, worn because he walks, leg
gings and tunic, also long hair and a Q .
medal presented by admiring com- Properly Organized
patriots at Capetown, will leave for He said that although the board had 
San Francisco by the steamer City of done wrong for 20 years, it was impos- 
Puebla on Wednesday, to walk from sible to say it wae right by the action of 
San Francisco to New York across the one year. He was of the opinion that 
American continent. the question of changing the constitution

Nicholas George started from Buda- was asked the chief . justice and his 
Pesth, the hyphenated capital of Hun- opinion was that it could not be 
gary, shout one year ago, and walked changed at any annual meeting. He 
from the Danube to Asia Minor and pointed out that as it was impossible to 
thence to Cairo. From Egypt the alter the declaration, he suggested that 

°n /h<V °ng hik,e tl° the board should get along as best they 
î”verae and Vay °f «mid till ■ the legislature met, when
™’L>e ti°rU™ehyed s?“th across ‘he power could be eecured to alter ti.e ori- 

aCrOS,a î£e ginal declaration.
™vtlan™Nata,to°Capetownd He ^ ^ U
has with him a book with signatures °a‘e „f.thïï. .]ad,.t0 PÎ’0See<‘
ot consuls and other officials, magis- ‘.^re a j'ou"t m the ™md of
(rates, headmen of villages and others, th* ia.ther of the Orphanage, who was 
attesting to bis travels. not °™y the father of the home, but was

From Capetown the globe-trotter ‘he oldes.t minister who had taken any 
made his way to Australia, and from Jpterest in its affairs, and it was no 
Sydney came to Victoria by the R. M. teht interest that he took. He could see 
8/ Aorangl. He found friends In Vic- n0 harm from an adjournment in order 
toria and has been staying with Mr to investigate the constitution and en- 
Metro until the time comes for his deavor to satisfy themselves that the 
journey to San Francisco, from where action was constitutional. It appeared 
he proposes to start an the long walk to him that the question was- whether 
across the continent to New York. [ or not it wae constitutional to

Looking years younger and more 
handsome, Ralph Smith, M. P„ chatted 
on things parliamentary and legislative 
in the home of Mr. Thomas F. Brent on 
on Hornby street, says the Vancouver 
Province of Ftiday.

The member tor Nanaimo reviewed 
the whole session’s work, forgetting at 
times that the Province was not the 
house.

"That Sabbath Observance bill is 
seriously misunderstood here in the West 
I fear. For instance, one paper says we 
ere going to stop' Sunday papers of our 
own, but all the Yankee Sunday papers 
to be sold in our streets. The editor of 
the Colonist should read the act. The 
bill absolutely prohibits the sale of 
Sunday papers.

“British Columbia is the only pro
vince that has Sunday papers of its own, 
and the East wonders at it. The govern
ment could hardly snake an exception of 
this province even if it wanted to do

Whet Amendments Mean -
“But isn’t the bill radical in other 

features?”
“I think not now. With the amend

ments I supported it. My amendment 
that a mem who works on Sunday shall 
have his Sunday during the week, that 
his employer must give him one day of 
rest, met with, the approval even of 
street railway companies. And here I 
see some one has again misunderstood, 
declaring that if a man works only an 
hour or two on Sunday his employer is 
to give him twenty-four hours during 
the week tor that one or two. Nothing 
of the kind. My amendment says plain
ly working on the Sabbath day his reg
ular time. That means the same hours 
às his week day work. The trouble is

Mrs. Stei
OX grapes I” ' 

repeated the 
credulously, 
heard of such 

of a story book?”
“If this were Aesop’s 

satire loses point,” ob 
Sterling, smilingly. “F 
hopelessly 
their development. Y 
Martin has said, they mi 
jelly when green, and 
sweet pickle when the; 
jripe.”

Por it was from M: 
glib tongue that Mrs. 
caught up the name of 
critic, unfamiliar namè, 
terruption was not agr< 
small Virginia matrdi 

of her own fo

Fu

alitles of these 12 varieties are 
order in 

with
tal.

Received and filed.
B. F. Shepard called attention to the 

necessity of having a sidewalk laid at 
the corner of Toronto and Young 
streets.

Referred to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee.

William Hewartson called attention 
to the fact that he was not receiving 
sufficient water.

Received and referred to the water 
commissioner for report.

The water commissioner recom
mended that tenders be called for 750 
yards of sand for the filter beds.

The report was received and the 
purchasing agent instructed to call for 
tenders for the sand..

The city engineer* hnd assessor re
ported on the work of block paving 
on Store street, from Johnson to Pem
broke street, and on Wharf street, from 
Johnson to Government.

His Worship desired to know what 
process was going to be used in treat
ing the. bldcks, creosote or carbolinium.

Aid. Vincent stated that it was to be 
done with creosote, with pressure.

His Worship said that it had never 
been decided on.

Aid. Fullerton was of the opinion

A résolu-
sour at eve

respect, 
not be ascertained.

I
: reasons

fond of Mrs. Brown, a f 
& that stately dame

tially conscious. Open 
an impossibility in Ml 
presence and house, 
fencing went on, now 
the secret amusement 
the regt of us.

The. Southerner’s fact 
of innocent bcwildermei 
Pitying tolerance of

-V was

Captain Schonwandt was also hit;: - 
steamer“Theviewed.

Mariechen has not been sold, 
was some mistake in the telegram-^ 
Mr. Cherry is here with regard to
steamer, but no sale has been made 

W. Fitzherbert Bullen of Bullen Bio-
left for Seattle last night

He said: There
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THE HOUSEMOTHERS EXCHANGE
WASHING RIBBONS

«mlorn to Woman Whose 
Was Despaired of Be
cause of Injuries.

o o

iBÉrle fKTlO

U1BI
<LbSLASHED WITH A KNIFE _____ j

■fJ<r/vAfMc r/ôâo/ilo/i
.# Ær/-u/r/âre&~r Camosun in Port Yes- 

Jay Brought News of 
Fiendish Deed.

loom recipe in my own family. Odd
ly enough, too, it came to me from 
a great-aunt. She had it from her 
grandmother. It is for elderberry 
wine—a beverage that held an hon
orable place among domestic medi
cines in that all-so-long-ago. I have 
the formula by heart. We got things 
that were worth the keeping ‘by 
heart’ then. Now we ‘commit them 
to memory.’

“This is the way the recipe for 
elderberry wine stood in my great- 
aunt’s manuscript book:

“Allow four quarts of boiling 
water to eight quarts of elderberries. 
Let all stand twelve hours, stirring 
every hour or so. Next day. strait 
and press out all the juice. Put into 
a stone jar and add to the liquid 
three pounds of the best loaf sugar 
for every four quarts of liquid. 
Also, one ounce of powdered cinna
mon, one-half ounce, of powdered 
cloves. Stir until the sugar is dis
solved. Now, turn all into a pre
serving kettle and boil for five min-.

>fc

ggg i
•om Wednesday's Daily.) 
it Camosun which reached the 
ck yesterday morning from nor- 
ritish Columbia and sailed sev- 
rs later on her return voyage

' : In
•J

z
lews of an attempted murder 
ldian, Sampson Allan, of Kiv- 
t, who was brought down fili
ng to murder his wife, and held 
xmver for trial. So seriously 
slashed about the body ou July 
for three days her life was de,- 
, the unfortunate native woman 
s Inlet on Saturday night gave 
boy baby, and strange to say 

! circumstances the woman eur- 
! ordeal.
►n Allan, an Indien fisherman 
land Of the woman lie almost 
as brought down on the steam- 
sun by Provincial Constable 
ind was immediately taken to 
ncial jail at New Westminster, 
i will remain till Ms trial on 
re of attempted murder.
•tails of the alleged crime as 
out at the preliminary hearing 
Bay were revolting in the ex- 
d the surrounding circumstanv- 
d the affair as one of the most 
attempts on human life in the 
a great many years.

>u Allan is a native Indian 
i, and at the commencement 
ison he started working at the 
Inlet cannery. On July 4th 
led from fishing, and after a 
,ent with 'his wife over some 
landed wrong over which lie 
ed himself into a frenzy, it is 
at he drove her into a corne- 
use at the point of a knife and 

seconds inflicted a cut six 
tg and four inches deep in her 
: brutally slashed’ her on tile 
and thighs, and finally left

V

5 :w ■ ■

m' ■

xIJm

mËm m
}

a

ii.
■

i/poff a-Aotï/fJirfrifafmiad.
discovered almostOman wae 

l loss of blood. She was bur
den by other Indians to Dr. 
edical missionary and provin- 
nment doctor, who stitched her 

hours

,

niL-i M-^FTHrI il M—| rSBejLJII I
I ft ' ■ I iBiJÜ !ym1̂  lU

M Ü

For over twenty-four 
èd between life and death, and 
«red that her wounds, would 
al largely on account of her 

• The woman rallied, however, 
aturday night she gave birth 
baby. The youngster was 

rhea the Camosun left River’s 
Say afternoon at 3 o’clock, and 
;e at that time thought that

i:.h7uste«a^»e
on his wife’s life, is .a, stout, 
:-iooking Indian. He appeals 
idiffereut to the fate of his 
child.

m
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tLAND FOR MEXICO.

Je steamer Garland, owned by 
t Sound Navigation Company, 

the Seattle-Victoria route, 
sold to a Mexican mining,con- 
will operate between San Die- 
led ros Island. The vessel 
i the neighborhood Of $15,000. 
P. Brown, a mining engineer 
ig the Mexican concern, eu- 
n ego tintions for the purchase 

reel several days ago. and the 
completed this morning. The 
I one of the best known ves- 
!’ mosquito fleet and has o per
le waters of P-uget Sound for 
irs past. The Garland will go 
igo under her own steam. She 
aced' under the Mexican flag

y-AOR washing: white, delicate-colored, oT 
H lingerie ribbons, try the following: I 
A keep a bottle of soap jelly on hand 
all the time for the purpose, ‘made by boil
ing soap in a little water, any good white 
soap answering the purpose.) First, wet 
the ribbon in cold water and lay on a flat 
surface—the marble slat) of the washbasin

“The berries are put over the fire utes after the boil is fairly on. As bd»g t£l rib
and brought to a steady boil before soon as it is moderately cool, pour U»iu. tomVor
the sutrar goes in Ten minutes back into the jar, cover with a light nbSon, and keen flat to- the surface, not
after the boil begins are enZh to cloth and set it away to ferment ?Me]?t J5 SfS
alter tne doh oegms are enougn to ceases to work, rack it ofi St, and down until the water I* cSar
draw out. the surplus juice Ldram cal.efully, bottle and cork. ÆfthTV
this ofi without pressing the berries ,<It is a very healthy wine, good "nr?8mgth,h?labmht"oUSS,no0thWirflTt: 
or shaking the colander. Next I re- for the blood and,for the stomach. *&?ie «TTSaMS
turn-the fruit to the fire, let it boil jt improves by keeping. net ribbon», ana am often asked
up once, add a tablespoonful of “The date is 179Î." what i can
sugar to each pound of berries, and, /. * //. . / a leSSd'eTn^nto'^ïamw 1Siîa?rt«soltS?
as soon as the third boil is reached, fTQfl*’aO*& beSf1i,f’il.»°ofHcuîé? SSiSTfeSjoai let-
pour all into the cans and seal at ter for beginning next name, thus:
once. The flavor is marvelously 
well preserved. Pies filled with these 
berries cannot be distinguished from 
those in which the fresh fruit is
used.” Peanut Jumbles.

“I have an old family recipe for wo cups of ground peanuts; two
what the great-aunt who gave it to ' I cups of sugar; two eggs; four 
me insisted was ‘the best and whole- 1 ^f^magpoontuViif’baking 
Bomest pie that children and dyspep- powder; one-half cup of sweet milk, 
tics could eat,’ ” said Mrs. Greene, Drop upon heated pin.

In hie crib, where he slept until about IS 
o’clock—the time for his bath.

One can Instantly see the advantages 
of such a system, because It enabled me 
to get most of my housework done while 
baby Slept. The beet part was that he 
was as rosy and healthy a child as I 
ever eaw, and that I, too. was In a bet- 
ter faC^ndltlon because of getting rest at

&hen the time came to wean hlm I 
had no trouble at all, for when he wished 
to nurse during the day I could easily 
feed him and evade the desire, as it were, 
while at night he seldom awoke. When 
he did I gave him a drink of water. 
Milk be would not t

/zzvx//es £r sr/festàeff/s >

z

°JANE (Chicago).

Nursing Diet
Will you or some of 

this column advise what food (and how to 
prepare It) to give a nine-months old child?

2. Child (boy) has no teeth; is this a sign 
of weakness or of strength?

8. Please let me know how to make gruel 
for a child nine months old?

NEW SUBSCRIBER (Philadelphia).

IAR1ECHEN NOT SOLD.

Through for Purchase—Ne
gations Under Way.

of
to

the kind readers

if white elephant which 
t at the expense of the poor 

lorn the King of Siam gave 
It the steamer Mariechen 
i the blocks at the Esquimalt 
nd at the end of each day 

in Hamburg $i!8

con- ■

1. One excellent preparation of farina 
I can confidently recommend. One cup oi 
boiling water, one cup of fresh milk, 
one large tablespoonful of farina, wet un 
with cold water; two teaspoonfuls oi 
white sugar, a pinch of salt.

Stir the farina into the boiling watei 
(slightly salted) in the farina kettle (I. e., 
one holler set within another, the lattet 
filled with water). Boil fifteen minutes, 
stirring constantly until It Js well thick
ened. Then add the milk, stirring it in 
gradually, and boil fifteen minutes long
er. Sweeten, and give to the child as soon

j mMSi Sffir
, oSBÏWi “i SSWffit*.

6. Alexandria (Egypt) 13. Kankakee (Ills.)
6. Augusta (Maine). 14. Elkhart (Ind.). 

Albany (N. Y.).

t
RECIPES f'1;jer owner ■

the steamer has not been 
was announced yesterday 
lat a sale had been effected 
>r a consideration of $15,000 
>r had been transferred by 
ihonwandt, the owner’s rep- 
, to Moritz Thompson of tne 
Mills of Seattle and A. W. 

'acoma, who had notified the 
commence the repair work. 

V morning the work of re
commenced by the Victoria 

yesterday the work was 
It seems that a mistake 

the steamer had not been 
8 stated that a mistake in 
ission of telegrams was re- 
r the misunderstanding, 

the unsold steamer re- 
drydock, burning up 

other steamers 
be cleaned 

Ï. The steamer Becking- 
Iting, and sthe steamer Co
at Comox. was expected to 

Wands-

;|
Or llsta^of States, names of^anlmals,^ bhrds^

w^y. ^An Invalid, with the aid of a diction
ary, or with an atlas, or even without 
ettner, can amuse himself for hours in this 
way, and find pleasure and profit. Other 
combinations wp suggest themselves.

er. Sweeten, and giv 
as It is cool enough.

You may make enough in the morning 
to last all day, warming it up with a 
little hot milk as you want it. Keep in a 
cold place. Some of the finest children 
I have ever seen were reared upon this 
diet. Do hot get it too sweet, and cook 
it well. Be sure the farina is sweet and 
dry.

2. Of neither of necessity. Very délicats 
children often teeth early, while with 
others tardy dentition is ascribed by 
mothers and doctors to feeble health. 
The most robust of my own six healthy 
babies did not cut a tooth until she was 
13 months old. .

ien into cold water, cut up and 3. Milk gruel—One tablespoonful of In- 
through a granite colander; add dian meal and one tablespoonful of whits 
n ten tablespoonfuls of sugar, and flour, wet to a paste with cold water:

la dissolved: add half v^nino- two nuns ni
freezer, and stir until it is .frozen 
hard. Add one pint of good, thick

and salt and set aside 
This last is a borrowed 

E. O. F.
In pursuance of a 

some weeks ago, I 
going summer menu, * 
the obliging housewife

In the. hope that her ex
pie may incite other readers to 

emulation along the same line. If 
each would append an approximate 
statement of the cost of that one 
day’s food the menu would be yet 
more helpful.

May I suggest In clipping off the ■ 
frayed ends of ribbons they should I 
always be trimmed diagonally? This 
prevents raveling to a considerable ex- ■ 
tent,' and looks better than square ends.

Having, for years, washed all my 
ribbons in the manner clearly indicated .■ 
by our able Arkansas member, I can 

to the excellence of the

;with a meaning glance in the direc
tion of ourN authority upon Dietet
ics—Mrs. Brown. “I line a deep 
dish with a good crust and set it 
in the oven until it begins to' color.
Then I wash it over with white of

, , .... > egg to prevent it from soaking up Cabbage or Lettuce Salad,
suspected illiteracy m high places. the juice before filling it with equal Fou, eggs well beaten; one cup ot 

“I supposed that everybody who parts of ripe elderberries and huck- vinegar: two tablespoonfuls of sugar; 
can read had heard of fox grapes ! leberries, with' one-foùrth as many one teaspoonful of mustard; one-ha 
Why, they are classic ! At least, I red or white currants. These are c*Beat eggs^àdd vinegar gradually; wet 
had thought so until a man in the dredged with flour and plentifully mustard in vinegar, when all the above 
fruit market told me yesterday that sweetened, bits of butter dot the boilingXvrateIrUt stir until it thickens, 
he ‘guessed I must mean bird grapes, surface and a top crust is fitted on. just before using stir in one-half cup of 
Folks in these parts don’t think It may sound queer in the telling, "weet ” whipped c"frmima]1 cabbageB 
they are wuth getherin, the intern- but it i^ palatable.” cut up fine, or lettuce in proportion,
gent citizen went on to say. ‘Lit- “Few people appreciate how much 
tie, measly, seedy things what ain’t better a pie, or roly poly pudding 
fitten for nothin’ but them they’s made of dewberries is than one in

“Choc Apice.”
Two cups.of brown sugar; one cup of 

chocolate; two eggs; three-quarters of a 
cup of butter; one teaspoonful of soda, 
flour enough to make very stiff. Roll 
thin and put out with small^uuer^. T&stei ts/ff? ' co/rf edMrs. Sterling’s Ways, No. XX testify

üétflwa— .
We thank her heartily for her ac

tive Interest in our Shut-Ins. We, 
whose days and hours are so crowded 
with clamoring duties that the 
thought of “killing time” is an ab
surdity, often fail in appreciation of 
the needs of those who are unable to 
engage in any active occupation for 

and body, yet to whom en- 
idleness is an affliction.

OX grapes I” Mrs. Brown 
repeated the words, in
credulously. “Who ever 
heard of such a thing outFa fuis of flour. Br 

tered tins, and
pop in little 
bake in a 

Frozen Peaches With Cream.
oats on but- 

slow oven.
the

keeping 
ng the dock to

Peel twelve peaches, plunge 
and^then Into cold water, cut

to -them ten
stir until the sugar la dissolve) 
a pint of water. Put the mix 
freezer, and stir until It is «fr<

hotmdinto
of a story book ?”

“If this were Aesop’s variety, the 
satire loses point,” observed Mrs. 
Sterling, smilingly. “For they are 
hopelessly sour at every stage of 
their development. Yet, as Mrs. 
Martin has said, they make delicious 
jelly when green, and as delicious 
sweet pickle when they are called 
ripe.”

For it was from Mrs. Martin’s 
glib tongue that Mrs. Brown had 
caught up the name of the, to the 
critic, unfamiliar name, and the in
terruption was not agreeable to the 
small Virginia matron. She had 
reasons of her own for not being 
fond of Mrs. Brown, a fact of which 
that stately dame was at least par
tially conscious. Open dispute was 
an impossibility in Mrs. Sterling’s 
presence and house, but a little 
fencing went on, now and then, to 
the secret amusement of some of 
the rest of us.

The Southerner’s face was a study 
of innocent bewilderment, blent with 
pitying tolerance of hitherto un- -

mind
forced into ». two cups of boiling water; two cups oi 

rather milk; good pinch of salt, 
cream; Boil the paste in the hot water twenty 
in ice minutes ; add the milk, and cook ten minr 

utes more, stirring often.
Eat with sugar and milk, stirred la 

while hot.

The steamer 
from Japan, Is also 

inter the dock, if the neces- 
gements can be made, 
r C. C. Cherry, formerly a 
Inspector at Seattle, and Or. 
lick of Seattle arrived here 
8 in “ connection with tne 

and they bl

ock. goon. tnicK 
iix thoroughly, repack the can 
nd salt and set aside to “ripen.”
................................ * recipe.

(Clinton, Iowa), 
plan spoken of 
offer the fore- 

menu, with thanks to 
who has sent

An August Menu (For a Day)
BREAKFAST — Muskmelons, cereal and 

cream, corn fritters, bacon, toast, coffee
^LUNCHEON — Sliced tomatoes, brown 
bread and butter, mock pate de foie gras 
(see recipe), cottage cheese", iced or hot 
tea. hermits (see recipe).

DINNER—New onion soup, steamed trout, 
with sauce Hollandaise; new potatoes, but
tered beets, cress salad, frozen peaches, 
with cream (see recipe), angels’ food cake.

t due

Strawberry Jam.
(By Request) $58 a Monthmed after.’ ” which high-bush blackberries are For every pound or fruit three-quar-

The rendering of the Middle used,” remarked Mrs. White. ‘They teraof a pound^of jugar ;fone pint ^ ted
States’ cockney accent was so ac- bring with them the ‘bouquet of the strawberries. . .
curate that even the hostess smiled fields and the fragrant herbs and ^Bon^Juiracf rte currants ^ith me 
as at the pranks of a privileged sweet grasses that have kept them tIle tlme Add the sugar when you have 
child company.” dipped out nearly all the Juice, leaving

“He was not far wrong there,” she “It is a pity that cultivation so JJJ® ïbôut^twenty’ minutes, shimming
answered. “I know of no house- often robs the wilding of distinctive carefully. Put in small Jare, with brand-
wifely use to which the seedy little flavor,” acquiesced Mrs. . Sterling, leyc^8ScanPomit the currant juice, but 
pellets may be applied. Perhaps it more gravely than the subject seem- the flavor will not be so fine, 
is but fair to leave spme one boon ed to warrant. To avoid the sus- To Can Tomatoes
for the industrious little destroy- picion of sermonizing, she added pour boning water over the tomatoes 
ers of insects that, but for them, promptly: “In increasing the size to loosen the skin. Remove these; drain 
would spare no fruit for us. Most of the native strawberry we have oi^ jmee hthat; will come ^way 
of our wild fruits are a blessing to lost the exquisite aroma of the Al- Settle and heat slowly to a boll. Your 
mankind at large and to house- pine berry5 that used to carpet the ^matoes win loo^n^uc^mc^r^f yem re- 
mothers in particular. pine woods when 1 was a girl, uur them —, the Are. and rub the pulp soft

“We can huckleberries and black- fingers were perfumed for days after wnh ^Tu^hands^ Bo^ran minuras,odjp 
berries for winter pies/’.. Mrs. Gray a ‘strawberry htint. Mrs. Greenes bo^g. hot, into the cans, and seal, 
followed her friend’s tactful lead, elderberries remind me of an heir- Keep in_a_cooi. darkptoce.

Mock PatedeFoIe Gras. ^™d °tW menu Vou,d“he ÿët
more heipfuL _____ E”a^^^rw^,&ndamx^y",iss

An. Answer to a Correspondent
ne pint of stock or canned beef soup. Cover j ^ very much Interested in the cor- would eay that some people could keep

s saucepan, and cook gently fflb three respondent who asked if it were well to house on his salary as well cs others with
hours. When done, cut tjie liver in thin ]e( her babv sleep In the samé bed with a great deal more to go upon, and they
ellces. put them on the meat dish, strain the mother. Although I have but one would not have to live In one room, nor no

SHwF» SsHHHr îHSÇsaStSggagmelted butter Pres, the whole through* .Itian remarked one day during hi.call I tor one think two could keep house on
colander. Pack in gmall pots, smooth the that I was very pale and worn looking. $58 per month. It Is all in the management,

ps, pour over the surface melted suet i told him the cause was that baby had thouen. Of course, we him

sa a;*3Ud?o?-p.«a flne iunc6eon sm.11/? bna?^.taï"Sdh^
Hermits. , S? ^

One pound of granulated sugar, one Baby went to sleep at 7 o’clock «very mo$ythan1 th^S58 a^onth^* work^on!^

It in, and
r the steamer,
Captain Schonwandt In this 
’he nature of the deal could 
rtalned. It was stated by 
lng men that Capt. Cherry 
mmisstoned by a prospect- 
r to inspect the steamer on

?

!

irry was Interviewed by a 
porter, but was uncommu- 
He said he was not here 
to the Mariechen; he did 

lere was a Mariechen. He 
i In Victoria on a pleasure

-V

CO
to

•honwaridt was also inter- 
le said: "The steamer
has not been sold. There 
mistake In the telegrams, 
is here with regard to the 

it no sale has been maoe. 
•bert Sullen of Bullen Bros, 
ittle last night.

....—-..a— y'Hlfntfi tL,_________________ iAflaAtAA-.
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Claim No. 6—Commencing at stake n 

beach West side of East Bay. Atn in>- 
near entrance; thence West 40 chain-; 
thence South 160 chains; thence East v'i 
chains; thence North along shore to 
of beginning.

Claim No. 7—Commencing at stake ; t 
Mouth of Creek at head of East Bay. At ; 
Inlet; thence West 40 chains; tVn-, 
South 40 chains; thence East 160 chains; 
thence North 40 chaîne; thence West l_*u 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 8—Commencing at stake at 
Mouth of Creek at head of Sedgwick Ray. 
Lyell Island; thence North 80 chain"-; 
thence East 80 c bn Ins; thence South so 
chains; thence West 90 chains to point t 
beginning.

Claim No. 9—Commencing 
small Core on East side of

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 
-to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands situ
ate on Skeena River, two miles below 
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan's property, and beginning at a 
post planted and marked 8. B. Johnson’s 
Initial post, thenc* East 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
S. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

No. 5. Commencing at a stake marked 
“R. C. Hutbert, N. W. Comer,” placed
about six miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at the northeast corner of Claim No. 
4. thence running 80 chains south, thence 
running 80 chains east, thence running SO 
chains north, thence running 80 chains 
west to place of commencement.

No. 6. Commencing 
“R. C. Hulbert, S. W. Corner,” placed
about five miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at the southeast corner of Claim No. 
1, thence running north 80 chains, thence 
running east 80 chains, thence running
south 80 chains, thence running west 80 
chains to place of commencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a stake marked
“R. C. Hulbert,” S. B>. Corner,” placed
about four miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at the northeast comer of Claim No. 
6, thence running 100 chains north, thence 
running 100 chains west, thence running 
40 chains south, thence running 60 chains 
east, thence running 60 chains south, 
thence running 40 chains east to place of 
commencement.

(Signed)
Dated July 3, 1906.

Bid G Aft! BOO DITCH.CAWBOO PIONEER.

Sketch of the Interesting Career of M. 
Ci Hen of Pavilion Mountain.

Quit “WiHot WeatherHuge Enterprise for Carrying Water
for the Cariboo Gold Mining Co.

A contract for the construction of 
twenty miles of ditches to bring water 
to the Caribou Gold Mining Company 
has been awarded to Messrs. Macdoneli. 
& Oeowski, of Vancouver. The mem
bers of titis Arm are J. A. Macdoneli, 
a partner of C. E. Loss in the building 
of the C. P. R. line from Spences Bridge 
to Nicola, and C. S. Gzowski, who has 
been assistant to Mr. Macdoneli.

The Cariboo Gold Mining Company is 
the style of corporation under which the 
tiuggeutieime are operating in the Cari
boo. They bought the properties of the 
Cariboo Consolidated Hydraulic some 
months ago, the sale being negotiated 
through J. B. Hobson. Mr. Hobson is 
retained as general manager of the prop
erties.

For many years the operation of these 
properties had been hampered through 
lack of water in the summer. In order 
to get the necessary water it is the in
tention of the tiuggenheims to build 
some sixty or seventy mile of ditches 
and flumes. The contract let to Messrs. 
Macdoneli and Growski is the start to
ward providing more water. The ditch 
to be built by them wHl have a capacity 
of five thousand miners’ inches of water. 
It is to be completed by fall.

[>0.Ut

ON M REFORMS Continuing its interesting sketches of 
Cariboo 'pioneers, The Ashcroft Jotinm 1 
says: The name of Michael Gillen is 
more or less familiar to the. younger 
.people and new comers, who knew him 
as for many" years the owner of one of 
the fine Pavilion mountain ranches, but 
only the older people know that be was 
one of the first to come to the country 
over land and that he was m Cariboo in 
1961.

Mr. Gillen, who is 77 years old, came 
from Ireland when but a very young 
lad. He lived in Eastern Canada a few 
years and then came to California. In 
the trammer -of 1858 ’he came overland 
with Frank McKay, Lloyd Haskell, 
Maxwell, John Harvey, Jesse Ph-alen, 
Oregon Jack (not Ashcroft Oregon 
Jack) and Bill Newmoy. Capt. Day 
was the party’s guide.

During the winter of 1858-’59 Mr. 
Gillen with his partners worked on 
Pavilion creek, and the following sum
mer he went to Fort George and spent; 
the winter at Alexandria.

The summer of 1800 he worked on- 
Keithley creek, on the Sebastopol 
claims, named so because of a Russian 
da the party. The late .George Black 
of Vancouver was of the party. Mr. 
Gillen says he was the fifth man on 
Williams creek. He owned in the Bar
ker, Caledonia and the Hart Co:, and

In 1870 he bought the ranch on Pavil
ion mountain, which he- owned and 
worked up to a couple of years ago, 
when he sold out.

HEADACHES Swinerton &at a stake marked

Financial and Insurance Aj
Public.

102 GOVERNMENT S
Tablets, powders, drugs, of 

kind will NOT curePoints Oat Heed of Large Reserve 
as Well as Regu- any

headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 
of the headache.

je30
" 50 AGRES—12 miles out. 40 

8 roomed house, orchard.
6 ROOMED DWELLING 

street; newer, hot vate 
light. $1.800. Would pi 
est on Investment. Rent 
month.

9 RbOMED DWELLING—J 
In good location, all m 
ênces; lot 58x120: concr 
walk. Only $2.650.

TO LEASE— 20 acres, near 
orchard; South Saanich.

SEAVIKW— Splendid hulldli 
off Hillside avenue. $110 t

TAKE NOTICE that, 60 days after 
daté, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work# for 
permission to purchase the land in Range 
V.. of the Coast District, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post marked J. P. A J. 
T. D.’s S.W. corner, set on the high water 
line of the East shore of Portland Inlet, 
about 3 miles south of Low Point, thence 

thence 20 chains 
chains more or

lars
at stake in

IHPH entrance at
Atli Inlet, Lyell Inlet; thence East \m 
chains; thence South 80 chains: then-e 
West 80 chains; thence North 80 chains 
to place of beginning.

Claim No. 10—Commencing at stake 2<> 
chains West from beach and in line wi:h 
Rocky Point and two small islands ->iT 
shore of first valley going South on : in* 
Eastern shore of Lyell Island : thon re 
West 80 chains; thence South 80 chain*; 
thence East 80 chains; thence North ni| 
chaîna to point of beginning.

Claim No. 11—Commencing 
on beach North side of Bay In 
ley going South on East coast of i.tkI 
Island; thence West 80 chains; th. e 
South 80 chains; thence East 80 chains; 
thence North 80 chains to point of b.‘dri
lling.

Claim No. 12—Beginning at stake n 
Northwest point of Ftrady Island; tb 
East 160 chains along shore; thence 
40 chains; thence West 160 chains; the ice 
North 40 chains to place of beginning

Claim No. 13—Commencing at etak. .it 
mouth of Creek on Southwest shore of 
Lyell Island Bast of two small b'.r- ;< 
near tower end of Darwin Sound; therv-e 
Best 60 chains; thence South 60 chain*; 
thence East 80 chains; thence South nh..nt 
60 chains to beach; thence along bea< h to| 
point of beginning.

Claim No. 14—Commencing 
beach near the extreme 
point of Lyell
chains; thence West 60 chains;__
South 40 chains; thence West 60 chain*, 
more or leas, to beech; thence along ben h 
to point of beginning.

Claim No. 15-Commenclng at stake one-| 
half mile from 
South side of 
40 chains; thence South 80 chains; them-» 
West 120 chains to head of harbor; thence 
Northeasterly along the shore to point of 
beginning.

Claim No. 16—Commencing at stake at 
head of Echo Harbor, Moresby Island; 
thence Weet 60 chains; thence North 80 ,
chains; thence East 40 chains;
South 40 chains; thence East to beacoj 
thence along beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 17—Beginning at stake on 
beach East side of large Island at West 
end of Richardson Inlet; thence Weet 40 
chains; thence North 160 chains; thence 
East 40 chains to beach; thence South[ 
along shore to point of beginning.

Claim No. 18—Beginning at stake at 
West eûd of Tanoo Island; thence East 80 
chains; thence South 40 chains; thence 
East 60 chains; thence South to bench; 
thence along beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 19—Beginning 
rods North of Claim No. 18,
Tanoo Island; thence East

Claim No. 20—Beginning at stake one- 
fourth mile South of the Indian Tillage of 
thence North 80 chaîna to beach ; thence 
along beach to point of beginning.

Clew; thence 40 chains North; thence 
West 160 chains; thence South 40 
thence East to beach; thence along 
to point of beginning.

21—Beginning 
Inlet, More^h;

film TOUR TO IKE NORTH What causes headaches ? Poisoned 
blood, always.

If the bowels are constipated—
If the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of pores of the skin are 

not active—
There are bound to he headaches.

Great Precautions are Taken to 
Guard Their Majesties’ Train 

Against Accident.
R. C. HULBERT.20 chains east, 

north,
leas to the east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along thè shore to the 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or less.

JAMES PARKER,
JOHN TAYLOR DEA VILLE.

thence 20
ir'-NOTICE la n»ref)> *tten that I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for licensee to cut and 
remove timber from off the following 
described tracts of land, situate In San 
Juan Valley, Renfrew District, Vancouver 
Island:

Tract No. 1.—Commencing at a post 
placed at the south-west corner of section 
nineteen (18), township fourteen (14); 
thence north forty (40) chain*; thence east 
one hundred and twenty (120) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains; thence 
west one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
480 acres more or less.

Tract No. 2.—Commencing at a post 
placed at the north-west comer of the 
north-east quarter of section fourteen (14), 
township ten (10); thence south forty (40) 
chain*; thence weet eighty (80) chains; 
thence north eighty (SO) chains; thence 
east eighty (80 chains; thence south forty 
(40) chains, to the place of commence
ment, comprising 640 acres more or less.

Tract No. S.—Commencing at a post 
placed at the aonth-eaat corner of section 
seventeen (17). township (14); thence west 
forty (40) chains; thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence east one hundred and 
twenty (120) chains; thence north eighty 
(80) chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains; thence 
west forty (40) chains, to the place of 
commencement, comprising 640 acres more 
or leas.

)
at a stake
secondLouden, July 10.—General Lord Rob

erts, who has been campaigning the 
country hi the canse' of army reform 
brought up tire question today in the 
House of Lords, devoting himself par
ticularly to the contention that the navy 
was sufficient protection for the Em
pire. He pointed out that Great Britain 
could not depend in the future upon al
lies whose assistance in the past was 
in ,a large measure responsible for the 
success of Great Britain’s wars. The 
Germans, who in previous wars had been 
Great Britain's military support, Lord 
Roberts saM, were now her competitors 
in trade and skipping and it would he at 
the expense of their own interests to 
employ their armies to assist Great Bri- 
ytiii.

A prolonged and indecisive conflict re- 
smiting from inadequate military organi-l 
zation would assuredly load the country 
With debt and taxation which would de
prive the nation of that financial power 
on which the maintenance of the navy 
depended. Lord Roberts declared it was 
necessary besides regulars to have an 
efficient' reserve which could mobilise 
half a million men at once and an or
ganization to turn out trained men to 
supply the wastage of war.

To Protect Royal Train 
Not in the history of English rail

ways have greater precautions ever been 
observed to protect the royal train than 
those which had been perfected when: 
the King and Queen, accompanied by 
Princess Victoria, left King’s Cross 
today on their journey northward. The 
preparations for the trip had been in 
hand for weeks, but the extraordinary 
precautions were undoubtedly prompted 
in a measure, by the recent Salisbury 
disaster. Every particle of the appar
atus of the train and the track had been 
subjected to -tire, most careful inspection.
Station masters, operators and track in
spectors at every station along the route 
no matter how small, were imperative
ly required to be on duty half an hour 
before the royal train was due, to ex
amine personalty as to signals and 
switches, and to see that all was in 
proper working order. The pilot, engine 
ran a quarter of an hour ahead of the 
royal train, and after its passage all 
tracks were kept absolutely clear. The 
■royal train was drawn by two locomo
tives, with expert engineers, as a com
plete staff of railway experts accompan
ied the train for immediate action in
case anything should go wrong. After j. M. -MacKinnon has received cable 
spending the night at Alnwick cattle as instructions from London, from the 
guests of the Duke and Duchess of Canadian '^Pacific Sulphite Pulp coin- 
Northumberland, their Majesties will pany, limited, of which he is the local 
make a visit tomorrow to Newcastle. representative, to take steps for the izn- 

New Labor Daily mediate development of the company’s
A new daily newspaper devoted to the enterprise. Swanson Bay, on the North- 

interests of labor made its initial ap- «ri fosst, w.a W-ai feat the Principal 
pearance today. It is called “The Ma- SSSmSS
dnvtLhbo^ there’ a*^ th« vfncouv^News-Adrer-
mg among the tabor organraatmna. A tiser Plrt of the necessary equipment
unique feature of the venture is the ^ ordered and there will
plan to devote a portion of the profits ^ no delar io completing it. Besides en 
from the newspaper to financing the apto-date totting outfit, a portable 
Labor party in and out of parliament, sawmill will be sent up. /

Mr. Mackinnou says there Is a large 
supply of pulp timber at Swanson Bay 
and he has no doubt of the success of 
the enterprise. He is advised that Mr. 
E. E. Sawyer, C. B-, of London, who 
is the chairmen of the company, is now 
on his way to British Columbia, accom
panied by another director. The board 
of directors is composed of Mr. B. E. 
Sawyer, chairman; Lieut.-Ool., W. A. 
Mellm, Mr. M. A. Sands and Mr. John 
Yule. The operations of this company 
will be watched with much Interest, it 
being the first to undertake the manu
facture of wood pulp in British Colum-

m. ACRE BLOCK>20
ON SAANICH ROA 

terminus of proposed 
«Ion of tram lino; cti 
land. particularly I 
for fruit growing— j

NOTICE.
o* " feuiv Lives TABLtte «

cure headaches because they cure the 
cause of headaches. They do not drug 
the nerves. They gd> to the root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and increase the flow of bile into 
the bowels, which cure constipation. Act 
directly on the "kidneys, heal all kid
ney irritation. Act on the skin, stimu
late and open tire pores.

With bowels, kidneys and skin all 
healthy and working m harmony, the 
blood is kept pore and rich and there 
can he no headaches.

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, 1 intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commleeloner of Lands 
and Works for permiasion to purchase the 
following described land, situated south 
of the Tsimpsean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a post planted on the East 
hannk of Salt Lake, No. 1, East of Kaien 
Island, Range 8, Coast District, thence 
east twenty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Fern Passage, thence following said sh 
line to the place of beginning, and con
taining about 820 a«e,.T H

$450.00
o

8 1-3 ACRES—Six miles on 
easily cleared. $100 per a 

MONEY TO LOAN ON M< 
Improved real estate secnr 
rates of Interest.

Insure in the Connecticut I 
Co., of Hartford, C

THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER.
Ashcroft Journal’s Account of His 

Visit to Cariboo.
Says The Ashcroft Journal of July 7: 

Hon. R. F. Green, Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works, left Ashcroft for 
Victoria Thursday night after a three 
weeks’ visit in Cariboo inspecting af
fairs in connection with his department.

This is Mr. Green's first visit to Cari
boo, but he is so well pleased with the 
district and the people that it is certain 
it will not be hie last. The thing that 
appears to have surprised him most is 
the amount of arable land and the ab
sence of the rough mountainous 
try eo familiar to him in his own dis
trict, Kootenay. More than once during 
the brief interview with a Journal rep
resentative Mr. Grefn expressed his 
pleasure at the accommodation provid
ed at the various stopping places. He 
evidently hasn’t tatted such food since 
his boyhood days on the farm. No need 
for a “pure food” law in Cariboo about 
sums up his experience.

The Commissioner’s visit was chiefly, 
we think—notwithstanding The Vancou
ver World—to see the results of his 
enlightened policy of road-making. Un
der his administration road-making 
machinery is pretty extensively used 
along the -Cariboo road, and profitably 
too. He is much pleased with the re
sults of his experiments.

Bullion was a revelation to him. He 
realizes the magnitude of the operations 
carried on by Mr. Hobson and of what 
benefit to the country generally will be 
the, development of the other properities 
under Mr. Hobson's control.

Mr. Green will be remembered in 
after years as one of the Ministers of 
the Crown who visited Keithley creek, 
for he has this also to his credit.

Naturally coming from that part of 
the country where minerals are obtain
ed by shafts and drifts, Mr. Green has 
not that desirable respect for bydrau- 
Ikkinc held by men who get the yellow 
metal bv that method, so it was with a 
good deal of-satisfaction he rested his 
eyes on La Fontaine. Here was min
ing by the proper method—shafts and 
drfts and upraises. The material was 
not rock, only gravel, but that difference 
couldn’t spoil-tire delight he took in the 
examination of the property. He un
derstands the system of mining, and is 
capable of appreciating the value of the 
work done by Manager Bailèy. “He's 
done his work right,” he says, “and it's 
only e question of values now, just as 
in a quarts mine.”

Mr. Green did not hold any meet-

at stake on 
Northwest er'.v

Island; thence South Su
thetli’**

THE CROP THREATENED. Locator.
J. F. Ritchie, Agent.

myl6 E. A. Harris «
S5 FORT STREI

April 20, 1906.Lulu Island Farmers Panic-Stricken by 
Break in Dyke. FRUlT-A-TIVES are pure fruit juices 

—combined by a secret process with 
tonics and intestinal antiseptics.
50c. a box or 6 boxes for (2.50. Sent 

on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them,

JSOn-A-TTVES LIMITED

NOTICE Is hereby given thati Sixty flays

Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, B. C„ for permission to purchase 
the following described land:

Beginning at a post at the Northeast 
side of Salmon River, at the head of Port
land Canal, thence running In a Northerly 
direction 20 chains, following the Inter
national Boundary, thence Easterly 20 
chains, thence Southerly 20 chains, thence 
Westerly 20 chains to point of commence
ment, being in all (40) forty acres more or 
less.

Farmers coming into the city yester
day morning had a woeful tale to tell 
of the state of the dyke on the Fraser 
river, the dam having broken just below 
Woodward’s Slough, says the Vancou
ver News-Advertiser. Where the dam 
had given way it yas said that a hole 
tea feet wide had been left, and it was 
feared that if it should not be repaired 
before high tide last evening, the whole 
of Lulu island would be flooded and all 
the fine growing crop practically de
stroyed. One rancher with a large acre- 

even became so alarmed that he 
he would sell his whole crop to 

Messrs. Brackmann & Ker for $100.
Through the whole of Monday night 

and yesterday about 120- men were at 
work repairing the big break, and their 
labors were still uncompleted at 8 
o’clock last evening, but the indications 
were that it was sufficiently repaired to 
keep back the force of the inflowing 
tide, which would be at its highest at 
about 10 p. m. Since, et this season the 
tmlu Island crops are at their best, end 
certainly the}- have never looked better 
than now, tu* effect of the flood would 
have been most disastrous, end there 
will be e very general feeling of thank
fulness that it was averted. Just what 
caused so big a break is not known, but 
it was apparently quite sufficient to fill 
the farmers of the district with well- 
grounded alarm.

point on Morsby Island, on 
Echo Harbor; thence East $3-200—6 room cottage, 4 ad 

boro Bay road.
$3,250—10 room house, 2 lotej 

nue. I
$300—Lot 50x111, First sired 
$350—Corner lot. Third si red 
$400—Corner lot. 50x100, bJ 
$200—4 lots, 60x127 each, tj 

south of 0. B. A. 
$60O-^Corner Oak Bay avenue 

2 lots.
$500—Quarter acre. Front fit!

West; m> rock.
$500—Lot 60x120, Herald, eas 
$1,100—2 lots facing sea, Oak 
$600—2 corner lots. Oak Bay 

of Foul Bay'road.

B. J. PALMER.coun-
0TTAWA. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to ‘cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situate on Yeo Island, Range 
3, Coast District :

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Lot 134, theoce 
west 100 chains, thence north IOO chains, 
thence east 40 chains to the west boun
dary of Lot 184, following west and south 
boundary of said lot to point of com
mencement,

-No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains from the northwest corner of Lot 
No. 1, west 80 chains, thence north 60 
chplne, east 120 chains to the northwest 
corner of Lot 184, thence following west 
boundary- of said Lot 134 and north and 
west boundary of No. 1 to point of com
mencement.

No. 3. Commencing at a post 20 chains 
south from the northeast corner of Lot 
134, east 90 chains to west boundary of 
Lot 133, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west. 80 chains, thence south do chains, 
thence west 10 chains to the , northeast 
corner of Lot 134, thence south 20 chains 
to point at commencement.

No. 4. Commencing at a PPM at the 
northwest corner of Lot So. 8; west 110 
chains, thence south 60 chains to-fhe north
west corner of Lot 134, these» following 
north boundafy to said Lot 184 and west 
boundary of No. 8 to point of Commence-

' 8. Commencing at a; poet- planted at 
the northwest cotner of NS.’ -4 location, 
went IOO chains, thence south; 60 chains 
to the torthr'bonndary of No,,2 location, 
-thence following north bounag* of No. 
2 attâ west boundary of No. tgio point of 
commencement.

No; 8. Commencing at a poM pi 
the northeast corner Of NO. 4 
north 80 chains, thence weep -90 chains, 
thence south SO chains to the north boun
dary of No. 4 location, thence .following 
said No. 4 boundary eaat to pollit of com
mencement.

No. 7. Commencing at-a post elan ted at 
the northwest corner of Nov. 6 location, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the north boundary of No. 5 location.

following the north boundary of 
No. 6 and No. 4 and west boundary of 
No. 6 to point of commencement.

•No. 8. Commencing at the northwest 
corner of No. 7, weet 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence following west boundary of No. 7 
to point of commencement.

No. 9.1 Commencing at a post plsnted at 
the northeast corner of No. 6 location, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the north-west 
corner of No. 6, thence following north 
boundary of said No. 6 to point of com
mencement.

No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northwest corner of No. 9, west 

chnlnstisouth 
west corner of No. 7, thence following 
north boundary of said No. .7. and west 
boundary of No. 9 to point of commence
ment. X

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 10, west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to the 
northwest corner of No. 8 location, thence 
following north boundary of No. 8 and 
west boundary of No. 10 to point Of com
mencement.

No. 12. Commencing at a poet planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 0 location, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the northwest 
corner of No. 9, 
boundary of said 
mencement.

No. 13. Commencing at a poet planted at 
the northwest corner of No, 12 location, 
weet 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the northwest corner of No. 10, thence 
following north boundary of No. 10 and 
west boundary of No. 12 to point of com
mencement. ’

No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 13, north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to the northwest corner 
of No. 12. thence following north boundary 
of said No. 12 to point of commencement.

No, 15. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northeast corner ef No. 14, north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thencé 
south 80 chains to the northwest corner 
of No. 14, thence following No. 14 east to 
point of commencement.

HERBERT FORD

ANOTHER RICH DISCOVER*.
thence

ineral ResourcesLocation of Mi 
Found.

A New Dated this 14th day of May, 1906.
DAVID A. REARICK.Je9

25 RevelBtoke, July 10.—'Another dis
covery of minerals, said to be richer 
'than the famous Cottonbelt find of a 
year ago, is reported by Messrs, Mc
Leod and Lund, of Salmon Arm, who 
have joined the numbers of -prospectors 
who are searching the hills and valleys 
for treasures hidden by mother earth. 
The ledge is nine feet wide, and the ore 
is mixed, consisting of copper pyrites, 
zinc blend and galena.

The camp at the head of the Arm is 
growing, and the feeling of the men 
hopeful and buoyant, despite the down
pour erf -r^in for the past few weekB. 
Gvu-b stakes .-.accumulated',
packing will be loTftill awihg as soon as 
the trail iktiear# in a few bad places, 
and work on improving the trail baa 
been comatfliced. ;

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
East bank of the Skeena River, about a 
mile above Copper River:

Commencing at a post marked C. A. 
Bourne’s S. W. corner, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence South 40 chains 
to point of Commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
C. A. BOURNE.

W. Graham, Agent.

/

I

at stake 10 
Weet end of 

80 chains; Matson &r

23 BROAD ST. 
Real Estate anu Insurane

JeSO

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands add Works for permission to pur
chase the following land sltnate on the 
North bank of the Copper River, about 
one mile .and, a half from the mouth:

Commencing at a stake marked B. J. 
Perry’s N. B: corner, thence South 80 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence East 80 chaîne 
to the point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. <£, June 29, 1906.
B. J. PERRY,

J. W. Graham, Agent.

Old
chains;

beach 63 ACRES—Near town; all s 
mostly cultivated; small 1 
barn and outbuildings; at $ 

65 ACRES—With large wat 
an Ideal spot, bandy to 
buildings; $$,000.

10i> ACRES—Shawnlgan dteti 
U va ted; house, barn, etc.;!' 
through property ; • $3,500.

15 ACRES—At Cowichan; good 
barn, etc. ; $2,000. 

A~fcXAiP—IOO acre* at Metel 
tlvated; splendid* land, hou$ 
$4,000.

10 AGRES—3 miles from to» 
chard, house, barn, etc.; $ 

6 ACRES—Just outside city 
house; mostly lu small frul 
«bleu; good soli; $4.800.

Claim No. 
shore of Dan* 
four miles West from point of Moresby 
Island peninsula; thence South 40 chains; 
thence west 160 chains; thence North to 
beach; thence Bast along the shore to 
point of beginning.

Claim No. 22—Beginning at a stake at 
the head of Dana Inlet on Moresby Island: 
thence West 80 chains; thence South 
chains; thence East 80 chains; ^thened 
North to ■■■

at stake on 
j Island, about

7T-o

THE PULP INDUSTRY.

Operations Are Likely to Commence on 
This Coast Without Delay.

m <„
No M)Je36

OF RESERVE.

jsKSfieaBsÿssijiàf
land at the n-OftWefet en$/of Baltes Island 
has been cance*®*

cancis: flatting.
Claim No. 23—Beginning at ilrin w 

beach near the Northeast corner of Limit 
No. 22; thence Weet 60 chaîna; thence 
North 80 chains to beach; theoce along 
beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 24—Beginning at stake on 
beach to West end of Sewall Inlet, on 
Moresby Island, near the Bast line or 
Timber Limit 7046; thence South 160 
chains; thence East 40 chain*; thence 
North 60 chains to beach; thence along 
beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 25—Beginning at a stake on 
beach on Moresby'* Island, at West end 
of Sewell Inlet; thence West 160 chaîne: 
thence North 40 chains; thence East 160 
chains to beach ; thence South along beach 
to point of beginning.

Claim No. 26—Beginning at stake on] 
shore of Moresby's Island. In email bay at 
North end of Narrows called South Arm: 
thence Weet 160 chains; thence Sonth 40 
chains; thence East 160 chains to beach; 
thence along the beach to point of begin
ning.

Claim 
shore of

Int of bee-
NOTICE

is hereby given 
date, 1 Intend to apply 

the Chief Commissioner of 
Works tor permission to purchase 
lowing described land, situated 
miles South of Kai-en Island:

Commencing at a. post planted at thé 
S. W. corner of Lot 503, Range V, Coast 
District, B. Cl. thence' East 80 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence Wqat 80 
chains, thence North. 20 chains to the place 
of beginning, and containing 160 acre».

H. N. HOWARD, 
Locator.

that, sixty days 
to the Hon. 
Lands end 

the fol- 
ebout 8

NOTICE 
after anted at 

location,yiNBIL F/.ltACKAY, 
ffoner of Lends & Works. 

Works Department, Victoria, 
■-1096. my!7

&
Deputy C< 

Lands a 
B. C., Ma lVTtiE SUPREME COURT d 

COr.UMBIA.
Iu Probate.

IN THE MATTER OF the esti 
LIAM McUlLVEltY MUNÏ 
the City of Victoria, dece 

All persons indebted to the q 
late William McGilvery Munsl 
are required to pay the a mod 
Indebtedness forthwith, and 1 
having any claims against the 
are requested to send full 
thereof, duly verified, to the 
before the first day of Augna 

Dated the 19th day of JuneJ 
FELL A GREd 

Chancery Chambers, 
Solicitors for Catherine Munslel 

je20

im 85
LAf|D NOTICES

None®, 'is HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days-, after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Vic- 
torla, for.-permission to lease one half 
mile of thC: foreshort fronting Sections 40 
and 110, Bsqnltnalt District; Section It, 
Esqnimalt ; District, and Section 48, Vic
toria District, for fishing purposes as 
staked by.file upon the ground.

July 10,: 1906.
j m

thencein go. mySlMay 22, 1906.

LEAVING ON LONG .
JAUNT III MTERIOR

NOTICE la hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commlsaloner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land situate south of 
the Tsimpsean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a post planted on the east 
bank of Sait Lake. No. 1, eaat of Kaien 
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
east eighty chains, thence sirath eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Salt Lake No. 1, thence following aaid 
shore line to the place of beginning, and 
continuing about 820 acres.

FRANK W. SHILLBSTAD.
Locator.

J. F. Ritchie, Agent.
myl6

THE MARIECHEN.
Those Interested in the Sale of the 

Steamer Now on the Sound. No. 27—Beginning 
Moresby's Island In 1 

West Arm of Cumehewa Inlet; thence 
Sonth 40 chains; thence West 160 chains; 
thence North 40 chains; thence East 16) 
chains; thence North 40 chains to point 
of beginning.

Claim No. 28—Beginning at stake on 
■int of 

burn:

at stake on 
Bay Sonth ofGÉO. H. DUNCAN.Gapt. Sectionwandt, representative of 

the German owner of the at earner Mar- 
ieohen, Mr. F. Sullen of Eaqitimal, Capt. 
C. C. Cherry and R. C. McCormick, have 
all gone to Seattle to endeavor to make 
some arrangement for the disposition of 
the steamer Mariechen. The steamer 
was reported isola, bot some tangle took 
place, and it is to remedy matters that 
the party has gome to the Sound. It is 
expected that the steamer grill be dis
posed of before many days.

Prof. Robertson and Party to 
Make Trip to Fort 

St. John.

that. 60 days 
apply to tne

NOTICE-to hereby given 
after daté; we intend to 
Chief Commissioner , of Lands and Works 
for permission toi purchase the following 
described lahds in Bnpert District:

Commencing at a, post about 300 feet 
from the Southwest hank-of Willow Creek, 
marked "B. C. Packers," S.W. Cor. Post; 
thence East 20 chains, thence North 20- 
chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
South 20 chains 5fdÿîPpmt of commence-

Dated Vancouver, June 9, 1906.
B. C. PACKERS’ ASSOCIATION.

R. J. KER.

80 chains to the north-
beach at extreme Northwest 
Louise Island. 100 feet South 
thence East 80 chains; thence North 40 
chains; thence East 80 chains; thence 
North to beach; thence Southwesterly 
along beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 29—Beginning at stake on 
shore of Moresby’s It'and, on the South 
side of West Arm, one-fourth mile from 
point; thence South 40 chains; thence West 
160 chains; thence North 40 chains to 
beach; thence Easterly along beach to

ENTERTAINMENT]
SOCIAL DANCE in Semple's'! 

July -13. tieuts 50c. Ladia
ments.

April 20, 1906..bia. Wm. Fleet Robertson, provincial min
eralogist will leave within the next tew 
days on an extended trip through the 
Northern pert of the province. This 
Will be one of the regular yearly trips 
made by Mr. Robertson in department
al work, although the time of depart
ure has been somewhat delayed, the trip 
will be a very long one, in fact, it is 
expected that it will prove a record 
breaker tor distance.

»
• LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

To Allen Scott, registered and assessed 
owner of Lot 12, Block I, of part 
of Section 69, Victoria District, Map 
298; and

To George Edward O'Brien, registered 
and assessed owner of LOS 8, of part 

Section 81, Victoria District, Map

WATER WORKS PROBLEM.

No Meeting of Council Tonight, 
Reports Are Not Yet Ready. '

PERSONAL. |
WILL MR. A. REY please -4 

eang . &. €o.’s, 156 Govermnpi
-O

G. T. P. PLANS FILED. Secretary.1*28 . WANTED—TO PURCI
point of beginning.

Claim No. 80—Beginning at stake on 
Moresby’s Island, at head of West Arm 
on point between two creeks; thence North 
80 chains; thence Wert 80 chains; thence 
South 80 chains: theoce East 80 chains 

point of beginning.
claim No. 31—Beginning at stake at 

Northwest corner of Limit No. 80; thence 
West 80 chains; thence South 80 chains; 
thence East 80 chains; thence North SO 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 32—Beginning at a stake at 
the South side of Creek entering into the 
North Bay at head of West Arm Moresby 
Island! thence North 80 chains; thence 
East 80 chains; thence Sonth 80 chains; 

Went 80 chains to point of begin-

8IXTY DAYS AFTER DATE 1 Intend 
to ap^ly to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situ
ate on Skeena River, one mile be
low Skeena Canyon, and beginning 
at a post planted adjoining M. C. 
Kendall's pre-emption, and marked J. T. 
Phelan's Initial poet, thence East .80 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
J. T. PHELAN.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

Seventy-seven Miles From Beaver 
Lake to Battle River Covered.

-Although it was expected that a meet
ing of the city council would be held 
this evening to receive the long—looked 
for—report on the Water Works ques
tion, the meeting will not be held for the 
reason that the reports are not yet com
plete. During the last few weeks Mayor 
Motley has been busily engaged in draw- 
inw up a report on the Elk Lake system, 
and has practically completed bis task, 
but the report on the Highland district 
proposition has not been completed. Sur
veyor Devereux has been engaged in the 
work with a small party, but owing to 
the extreme heat they have been nna-ble 
to carry the work out as eafly as was 
expected. Mr. Devereux is going thor
oughly into the matter, and is taking lev
els, all over the district iwith a view to 
obtaining an idea of the approximate am
ount of water that ctiold be stored. Re
sides this he will also endeavor to ascer
tain the most practical route for a pipe 
line io the city. The work naturally re
quires considerable tramping back and 
forth, and it was this that caused the 
trouble wih Mr. Devereux’s assistants. 
Being somewhat “soft" they soon fell 
victims to sore feet and after working for 
a short time quit their jobs. Freak men 
had to be secured, and in consequence 
the work was hindered considerably in 
this manner. Another cause for the de
lay was owing to the larger amount of 
work that is being done in -the city, it 
was impossible for Mr. F. A. Devereux 
who is employed by the city to go 
ont end aesst his -brother. In con
sequence it has been necessary for Mr., 
Devereux to take all the levels practical, 
ly single handed, and naturally a big de
lay has been caused. It is expected how
ever that the surveyor will have his re
port ready daring the week and it will 
then have to pass into the hands of the 
Water Works committee for to arrange 
their report for the council. This is ex
pected to be completed in time for a 
meeting during the early part of next 
week. With the presentation of the re
port no time will be loet lo putting It in 
shape o go before the’people and His 
Worship lain hopes that the by-law will 
be submitted to the ratepayers during 

Jjh» montt-of AjtgpqL.

of WANTED-A family 
Box 309 Colonist.

-WANTED.—-At once, a Melott 
Laval separator; must he in 
Apply, stating price, Box V 
P. O., South Saanich.

rotvboa321:
TAKE NOTICE that application has 

been made to register George Alexander 
Croke Stoddart as owner In fee simple of 
the Shove mentioned lands under Tax Sale 
Deed from the Assessor of the District 
of Victoria, to him dated the 18th» day 
of January. 1906, and you are eat* of 
you required to contest the claim of the 
said Tax -Purchaser Within thirty dsys 
from the first publication hereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 
11th day of July, 1906.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

First published the 13th day of July,

thence following north 
No. 9 to point of com-An Edmonton correspondent, writing 

under date of July 6th, says: Plans 
were filed at the land registry office 
here yesterday for 77 miles of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from Beaver Lake 
to the Settle river, being the piece of 
road officially known as section 15. The 
wêetern end of the plans filed as the 
Toed allowance on the west side of sec
tion 10-15-19, which is just sonth of 
Beaver lake. .The railroad here runs 
diagonally southeast, and the first sta
tion shown is on McCanley and Berry 
ferme, the south quarter of one and the 
northeast of 35. The road runs to the 
south -and within half a mile of Field 
postoffice. The second station is also 
partly on one of Mr. McCauley’s quar
ter sections, the southeast quarter of 21. 
The remainder of the station grounds is 
ou P. O. Malins’ farm, the southwest 
quarter of 32. From this point to where 
it crosses the river for over sixty miles 
the track is in almost a straight line 
Bontheasterly. . The railway will cross 
the Battle river to the northeast quar
ter of section 14. township 45, range 6, 
west fourth meridian.

Easy to Build
According to the profits there is 

some heavy grading at the Battle river 
crossing, but aftsr that there is mile 
after mile where it is only a matter ef 
throwing up a dump in a flat country, 
and there was every indication Mr. 
Morse was well within the limit when 
he said a month or eo ago that the grad
ers would be working into Edmonton 
thib summer. In connection with the 
plans just filed, H. Symington, solicitor 
for the company, is in the city and has 
been here since Saturday closing 
tions for the property that will 
qujred by 
terminals
have already been filed, one for the one 
hundred and twenty acres of the Mc- 
Eacbren farm for which the considera
tion was $27,079 and the other for the 
Hugh McKay farm, the northwest quar
ter of 16-53-24, the consideration for 
which was $37,102. This comprises two 
hundred and eighty acres of the 6,110 
on which the company has options north 
of the city.

to

The party wHl be a" very small one, 
only two white men besides Mr. Robert
son bring taken. These two men have 
already been secureed, and as the trip 
is likely to prove a very Mtardoua one, 
the men -must be expert not only in 
walking long distances, but able to 
handle a canoe or ride a cayuee.

The party on leaving Victoria will 
preceed to H-aeelton on the Skeena riv
er, where It is expected- that they will be 
able to secure Indians to assist them in 
making the trip to Su art Lake. To do 
this it will be necessary first to reach 
McLeod which will be reached by can
oe and pack horses.

Arriving at the river they are forced 
to use the canoes down the river and 
through Babine Lake, and on reaching 
the other end, a portage has to be made 
to reach Stuart Lake. After crossing 
Stuart Lake to Fort St. James a stop 
will be made and an effort made to 
secure another set of Indians for the 
last part of the voyage. From Fort 
St. James the party wnl head for Foi-t 
McLeod which will be reached by can- 
end pack horses.

Arriving at McLeod the party xvlil 
embark a long stretch by canoe to Fort 
St. John, which will be their destination. 
From McLeod the Parsnip river a 
branch of the Peace river will be fol
lowed for a distance of about 200 mi'ei, 
bringing them very ctoae to the border 
of the Northwest Territories. In fact 
when their travels are concluded the 
party will be about 400 toiles from Ed
monton.

According, to the present reckoning 
the trip is expected to occupy about 
three month»—that is, if arrangements 
can be made to secure pack 
Indians without any delay, but if it 
is imposeible to secure the necessary as
sistance without a driay the trip will 
Ibe much longer. According to Mr. Rob
ertson, the trip will take 

_ if not mare. It might be

•WANTED—25 acres of good 
for strawberries, with good I 
the same. Box 308 -Colonist]

WANTED—-AGEN'
i AGENTS WANTED to rep rose) 

Reliable nurseries; com mil 
vanced weekly. Write quick] 
of territory. Albany Nurserl] 
Ore.

je#>
thence 
nlng.

Claim No. 83—Beginning at a stake at 
the Northwest corner of Limit No. 32; 
thence North 80 chains; thence East 80 
chains; thence South 80 Chains; thence 
West 80 Chains to point of 'beginning.

Claim No. 34—Beginning at a stake at 
Northwest corner of Limit 32; thence 
North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence Booth 80 chains: thence East 80 
chains to

Claim

•NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and jWorks to 
purchase the following described lands, 
situated in the Coati District, and known

1906. WANTED—MALE H
*WANTED—A smart youth 

wagon and one for general 
Melrose Co., Ltd.

TIMBER NOTICESas Priest's Meadow,, and situate about 6 
miles northeast from Stuart’s Lake:

Commencing at a post marked ”R. C. 
M.,” and planted on Southwest corner, 
thence East 80 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
South 40 chains to the place of com
mencement.

Dated June 25, 1906.
C. BËLLOT, O. M. L, 

Stuart’s Lake, B. C.

WANTED—Two stroug boys] 
trade. Apply Albion StoveJylO•Swanson Bay, B. C.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

thirty days after date, I intend to apply 
to the .Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for special licenses 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands situated laf Ru
pert District, Vancouver Island, and lying 
between Beaver Cove ahd Ntmpklsh Lake:

No. 1. Commencing at a stake marked 
“R. C. Hulbert, S. W. Corner,” placed 
about five miles southwest of Beaver Cove, 
at the southeast corner of T. L. 7665, 
thence running 80 chains north, thence 
running 80 chains east, thence running 80 
chains south, thence running 80 chains 
west to place of commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a stake marked 
‘*R. C. Hulbert, N. E. Corner,” placed 
about five miles southwest of 
Cove at the southwest corner of Claim 1, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence 
runnln 
north
chains to place of commencement.

No. 3. Commencing at a stake marked 
‘*R. C. Hulbert, N. W. Corner,” placed 
about five miles southwèst of Beaver Cove 
at the northeast corner Of Claim No. 2, 
thence running 80 chains south, thence 
running 80 chains east, thence running 

chains north, thence running 80 chains 
west to place of commencement.

No. 4. Commencing at a stake marked 
*'R. <f. Hulbert, N. E. Corner,” placed 
about six miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at the southwest corner of Claim No. 
3, thence running 80 chains south, thence 
running 80 chains west, thence running 80 
chains north, thence running 80 chain» 
eaat to place of commencement.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Mors
by and adjacent Islands, Queen Charlotte 
Island District:

Claim No. 1—Commencing at a stake on 
shore, first rocky point East of the head 
of Second Bay, South of Skedance, Indian 
Village, Louise Island; thence 00 chains 
North; thence 80 chains West; thence 80 
chains South; thence along beach to place 
of beginning.

Claim No. 2-^Com men dug at stake on 
beach near head of bay, East shore of 
Louise Island, West of Limestone Island; 
thence North 80 chains: thence West SO 
chains; thence South 80 chains; thence 
East 80 chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. &—Commencing 
beach at head of bay South 
Louise Island, about one mile from Lime
stone Island; thence North 40 chains; 
thence West 160 chains; thence South 40 
chains; thence Bast to point of beginning.

Claim No. 4—Commencing at stake on 
West shore of Centre Bay, Atli Inlet, 
Lyell Island, one mile North of Claim No. 
5; thence West 80 chains; thence South 80 
chains; thence East 80 chains ; thence 
North 80 chains to place of beginning.

Claim No. 5—Commencing at post on 
beach at head of Centre Bay, at Atli In
let, Lyell Island; thence South 80 chains; 
thence East 80 chains; thence North 80 
chains; thence Weet 80 chains to point of

WANTED—Salesman and coll 
at 165 Johnson street after

point of beginning.
No. 35—Beginning at 

shore of Moresby’s Island at point between 
Cumshewa Inlet and West Arm: thence 
North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence East 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 36—Beginning at a stake at 
Northeast comer of Limit No. 35; thence 
North 80 chains ; thence West 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence East 80 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 37—Beginning at a stake on 
of Creek. 10 rods from 

Southeast corner of Limit No. 35; thence 
North 80 chains; thence East 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence West 80 
chaîne to point of beginning.

Claim No. 38—«Beginning at a stake at 
Northwest corner,of Limit No. 37; thence 
North 80 chains ; thence East 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence West 80 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 39—Beginning at a stake ci 
Moresby’s Island North shore of Cumshcwr 
Inlet, four feet from Southeast corner er 
Timber Limit No. 7061; thence North so 
dhalns; thence -East 80 chains; thence 
South 80 chains; thence West 80 chains to 
point of beginning.

Claim No. 40—Beginning at stake 
Southwest shore of Louise Island, en» 
Weet from Southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No, 7053; thence East 80 chains, 
thence South 40 chains:, thence East ■» 
chains; thence South 80 chains; thenM 
West to shore; thence along shore to p°‘nt| 
of beginning. 
jelB

stake on
MEN WANTED—Relinme men 

callty throughout Canada t 
our goods, tack up show can 
fences, along roads and nil 
places; also distributing smi 
lng matter. Salary $900 
$75 per month and expenses 
Steady employment to got 
men. No experience necees 
for particulars. Empire M1 
London, Ont.

jyi2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tfiat, 30 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum near Otardo’s Creek, 
Graham Island, commencing at a post 
marked “James Miller’s S.W. Corner,” 
thence East 80 chains, north 80 chains, 
West 80 chaîne, thence 80 chains South 
along the shore line to place of com
mencement.

Maseett, Q. C. Mauds, May 21, 1906. 
JAMES MILLER. Locator. 
PERCY HARRISON, Agent.

the Eaat side
! WANTED—A senior teacher] 

Creek school, salary $75 J 
Normal training necessary. ] 
lng qualifications and exp 
Thomas Keith, Secretary, C 
». Ca

eaver

west 80 chains, thence running 
chains, thence running east 8080je24 at stake on 

west shore of SITUATED WANTED-
k-W-E HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, 00 

days from this date, we Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase tae fol
lowing described land situated on 
forks of Howson and Lake creeks, one 
mile below Mooseskln Johnny lake, at the 
head of the south fork of Tel-Kwa river, 
Skeena district: Commencing at a post 
marked “S,W. Corner,” thence 40 chain* 
eaat, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains west, thence 46 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

Dated the 31st day of May, 1906.
M __ {THL-KWA MINBS, LIMITED.

WANTED—Employment wanted 
co.-sergeant from the army (J 
warehouse, store, or any l 
trust; exemplary charaeterj 
testimonials. Address Tel. 2

ACCOUNTANT—Practical W]
yeans’ varied business oxpd 
sires post as bookkeeper, sj 
office manager, whole or pan 
310 Colonist.

WANTED—-Position as cook, j 
man {country preferred). A| 
36 Grand Pacific Hotel.

Tip Op- 
be re-

the company for yards and 
in Edmonton. Tato transfers

A
the

80
horses and

three months 
more, but it

w D. DRYSDAL&JJJ
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TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
TO LET—Three vfnrnlshed housekeeping 

rooms. 148 Fort street. jyll

WANTED—FEMALE HELP TO RENT—RESIDENCES VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORYSwinerton & Od,dv
Financial and Insurance ^Agents.

102 GOVERNMENT STREET.

WANTED—2 housemaids with general 
knowledge of table Waiting <clty). Apply 
at once 00 Rue street. jy!3

TO LET—Partly furnished or unfurnished 
house. Inquire Johnston's Nursery. St. 
Charles street.Notaries Jyi TO . LET—-Large front room, overlooking 

the sea, Esquimalt road and Dalton 
street.

WdTO LET—Furnished, a bright, comfortable 
home; 3 bedrooms. 2 sitting rooms 
(James Bay), electric light and modern 
conveniences. Rent moderate. Apply 
60 Rae street. jyt

WANTED—Useful help for plain cocking 
and housework, where two servants are 
kept; good wages ; at Mrs. Macfarlane's. 
2 Sylvia street, James Bay. jyl3

AUCTIONEER'S HAMS AND BACONjy7 SASHES AND DOORS
Taylor MÏÏÎ Co.. Lt<L Lby.. Lumber. 

Sashes, Doors. Government St. Tel. 664
TO LET—Furnished rooms with board; 

new, modern house, piano, telephone, 
etc.; moderate terms. “Bell view,” 
Quebec streets, third house from Gov
ernment Building.

TO LET.—Furnished room; In private 
family, electric light, bath, modern, new 
house. 144 Michigan street.

TO LET—Two front bedrooms, single or 
double, two minutes from post office. 
30 Humboldt street. je29

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms; 
gas, electric light and bath, at Elsmere 
House, 104 Pandora street.
Quadra street. Tel. B920.

50 AGRES—12 miles out, 40 acres in crop; 
S roomed house, orchard. $5,000.

G. E. MUNRO & CO.. Yaten St.. Tel. 628.'F. J. BITTAfs*COURT, Auctioneer, has for 
private sale new Flags, Bunting; 
pieces of Mahoghauy. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. 'Phone A943.

WANTED—A reliable woman to look after 
elderly gentleman at night.
Rock wood, St. Charles, street, between 
12 and 4 p. m.

6 ROOMED DWELLING HOUSE—Yates 
street; sewer, hot water and electric 
light. $1,800. Would pay good inter
est on investment. Rents for $15 per 
month.

£> ROOMED DWELLING—Just completed, 
in good location, all modern conveni
ences; lot 58x120; concrete fence and 
walk. Only $2,650.

TO JÆT—A modern house; six rooms, 
comfortably furnished, / elec-trie light, 
hot and cold water, etc., etc. ; suitable 
for a couple; within a few minutes of 
post office and car line (Fort). Apply 
60 Rae street.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY. SAW A TOOL SHARPENING.Apply Jyi
WAITES BROS.. 68 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy»jyi3 A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block. Douglas 

■treet. manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddles, Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whip», Bugs; International 
Stock Food for sale.

AUTOMOBILES.WANTED—A nursery governess to take 
charge of three children. References 
must accompany application; an Eng
lish woman preferred. Apply Box 307 
Colonist office, Broad street. ■ jyll

SALT MERCHANTS
ttOBT. WARD ft CO., LTD —Handler, of 

Liverpool Coarse. Fine and Rock Salt.

Jy4Jyi
HUTCHISON BIROS., Broughton Street, 

Victoria, B. C. Tel. 1179.
JT»TO RENT—6 roomed cottage, with bath; 

two lots; stable and chicken house; 
good condition. 7 Centre road. Jy8

an
SECONDHAND FURNITUREINCUBATORS.WANTED—Chambermaid at the New 

England hotel.
ALES AND STOUT>' TO LEASE—20 acres, nearly all cleared ;

orchard; South Saanich. $150 per year. 
SEAVIEW—Splendid building sites, just 

off Hillside avenue. $110 to $200 per lot.

TO LET—2 new cottages. Apply Capt. 
Gidley, 27 Mary street, Victoria West.Jy3 THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE! 

Stock of Secondhand Furniture In the 
city. J. W. Gosa. 163 Douglas St.. aclS

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL -CYPHERS" 
Baxter A

Apply 973 iFAIRALL BROS.—Bottled Ale, Stout and 
‘"Bromo Hygeia.” Eaq'-t Rd. Tel. 444.

WANTED—At Spencer’s, waist and shirt
jeSO

Jys Incubators and Brooder*. 
Johnson. 63 Wharf 8Lhands.

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS. 
44 Rae street. _______

FOR RENT—Party ot gentlemen cat
without board, in priv

ate house; smoking and sitting room 
private If desired. House is first class 
in all appointments, etc. Phone and all 
conveniences. Box, 187 Colonist.

TO LET—A suite of 3 furnished house- 
pantry, on ground 
street.

STOVES BOUGHT, sold and exchanged; 
small cook stoves for campefrs, cheap. N. 
R. Foxgord, 131 Douglas street.

FOR SALE—FARM LANDSSEWING MACHINE OPERATORS—Tur
ner, Beeton & Co.'s shirt and overall 
factory, Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

BAGGAGE DELIVEREDje 16ACRE BLOCKS

ON SAANICH ROAD—Near 
terminus of proposed exten
sion of tram lino; cultivated 
land. particularly adapted 
for fruit growing—

INDIAN CURIOS.FOR SALE—Bargain! Acreage from three 
hundred dollars "an acre, in city ; high 
land, with sea view; also some of -the 
best water frontage on Oak Bay. E. C. 
B. Bagshawe, Chancery Chambers, jyll

FOR SALE—Ranch for sale within one 
mile of Cowlchan station, on Kokstla 
river; 13 acres, suitable for fruit, poul

try, etc.; 7 acres slashed; 2 acres tim
othy on river hank; good furnished 
house; a quantity of tools. Implements, 
and more than 4,000 feet lumber. A 
live snap for $1,200 cash; no offers. If 
not sold before August 10 will * be with
drawn. M. H. Pigou, Cowlchan station. 

je21

Je 17VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., Ld. Tel. 129.rooms, with orje21
SHEET METAL WORKERSJ. W. OOiS, 165 Douglas Street. Victoria

EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED at The 
I Colonist Bindery. Jel9 BAKERY

COUGHLAN & CO. 28 Broad, next TimesINSURANCE AGENTS.myl6 (FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES, 
Pastry, etc., call up 'Phone 361. London 
& Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanbury, 
Prop., 73 Fort St., Victoria.

WANTED—Young girl to take care of 
baby and assist with housework.. Apply 
21 South Turner street. Je7

SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGENT
J. LEEMING,

Tel.: Office

$450.00 ROBT. WARD ft CO.. LTD.—Fire. Life. 
Marine and Accident Insurance effected 
at lowest rate* In reliable companies. Jyl5

keeping rooms, with 
floor. 120 Vancouver corner Fort apd Wharf Sts. 

74S: Residence 1135.Jel3WANTED—An experienced nurse for In
fant; wages $25. References required. 
Apply 60 Rae street. Jyi

8 1-3 ACRES—Six miles out; good land, 
easily cleared. $100 per acre.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE on 
improved real estate security at current 
rates of interest.

Insure in the Connecticut Fire-Insurance 
Co., of Hartford, Conn.

FURNISHED BvOMS-^HYegantly furnish
ed rooms, with or without board. AH 
modern improvements, including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. Woodill (formerly Re
vere House).

BOOKBINDING. STENOGRAPHY A TYPEWRITINGJAPANESE GOODS.
THE COLONIST ias the best equipped 

bookblndery In the province; the result 
is equal in proportion.

WANTED—Girls to work in the factory. 
Apply at factory, Niagara street, or 10 
Yates street. M. R. Smith & Co.

A. M. JONES. 98V4 Government. Tel. 302.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL—Beat Jap- 

anese Greek Tea at all prices; Pocket 
Stove»; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
A Co., 41 Store St., and 61 Douglas, Bal
moral Block. an 16

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERSjyio
018

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE FAIRHALL BROS., Agents 
gela,” Esquimau Rd.. Vlct

“Bromo Hy
trin. Tel. 444FOR SALE—Several desirable pieces of 

acreage, close In to centre of city. Apply 
Heisterman & Co. -Je21

TO LET—2 large front rooms, 6 Doug-
Jrio BOOKS AND STATIONERY

I las street, corner Humboldt.WANTED—Position as housekeeper by 
educated middle aged woman. “Ems,” 
86 Kingston street, je24E. A. Harris & Co. SPRAY PUMPSFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO., Tel. 63.FOR SALE—364 ac**es ar Sooke. adjoining 

the well known Muir homestead; % mile 
water frontage; two streams; well built

JUNK
THE “AUTO SPRAY’»—Toe most efficient 

hand sprayer made. Baxter A Johnson. 
Agents, 53 Wharf Street.

FOR SALE—Elegant new furniture of six 
room house; will sell whole or part; 
also high grade Heintzman piano. Buy
er can take over house if desired. Ad
dress Box 270 Colonist. Je23

FORT STREET WANTED—Day work by woman, cooking 
preferred. Addtess Box 291 Colonist 
office.

f5 BRASS CASTINGS BRASS, Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Junk 
wanted. B. Aaronson. 30 Store street.

house and barn; also 4 acres cleared, 
fronting on Sooke lake, with house and 
stable. Two snaps. H. B. Ella, care of 
B. C- Furniture Co.

lyi Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.$3.200—6 room cottage, 4 acres, on Cad- 
boro Bay road.

$5,250—10 room house, 2 lots, Stanley ave
nue. .

$500—Lot 50x111, First street.
$350—Corner lot, Third street, 49x131.
$400—Corner lot, 50x100, Beimont.
$200—4 lots, 60x127 each, Wilson street, 

south of O. B. A.
$600—Corner Oak Bay avenue and Hnlton; 

2 lots.
$500—Quarter acre, Front street, Victoria 

West; no rock.
$500—Lot 60x120, Herald, east t>f Douglas.
$1,100—2 lots facing sea, Oak Bay avenue.
$600—2 corner lots. Oak Bay avenue, west 

of Foul Bay road. ?

STEEL BEAMSFOR SALE—BOATS
-------a---- ----------------------------------------------------------
FOR SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, of 

the following dimensions: Length, 25 
feet; beam, 6 feet 3 Inches; depth. 2 feet 
6 Inches; In first class condition. For 
particulars apply to E. B. Marvin & Co.,1 
74 Wharf street. Je8

f24 KEY FITTING A LOCK REPAIRINGFOR SALE—Driving horse, rubber tired 
top buggy and harness. Apply Box 171 
Colonist office.

COUGHLAN & CO.. 28 Broad, next Time*.BUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.BUSINESS CHANCES.
my8 WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St.. TeL 416 jyfl STENCIL CUTTERFOR SALE—Cigar and candy store. For 

value of stock apply premises, 83 John
son street, corner Broad. “

THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broa4 Street. 
Building in all its branches; wharf work 
and general jobbing. Tel. 820.

i'o d. SALE— Slab wood. Lemon, Gonna- 
ann A Co.. Orchard and Government 
s-reets. Telephone 77. LAND SURVEYORS Genera! Engraver and Stenell Cutter. Geo. 

Crowther. 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post Officejel7
FOR SALEr-NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 

This well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location is unexcelled, and in 
the handy of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property consists of 4 
acres land, 
can be had as a 
to Heisterman &

GORE A McGRHSGOB, Provincial and Do
minion Land Surveyors, Civil and Min- 

Engineers. Chancery
Victoria. Te!.

i>i.ilt SALK—Cheap—One English billiard 
table and one American billiard table. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Ltd.. 40 Government street.

TO RENT—STORES STOVES AND RANGESBUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESE Chambers. 
504A. Jyl3

ing _ 
Bastion Square,TO LET—For a term of 2 years, the office 

of the B. C. Electric Ry. Co., corner 
Yates and Government streets, suitable 
for store or offices ;, moderate rent. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd. 
40 Government street.

Albion Stove Work», 42 Pembroke. Tel. ill.n G. E. MUNRO & CO., Yates St. Tel. 628.
STOVE REPAIRINGWANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE LAUNDRYgood buildings, etc., and 

Apply 
my 11

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.WANTED—To rent, furnished house or 
cottage. Apply Box 302 Colonist. jylO _

going c 
Co., VI

concern.
ctoria.

Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. #1For careful Laundry Work patronize THE 
VICTORIA STEAM LAUNDRY. 162 
Yates. Te!. 172. Goods called for and 
delivered same day If necessary. au20

375 WORK DONE with neatness and de
spatch; lowest, prices; repairs while you 
wait. A. Hibbs, 3 Oriental Ave., opp. 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.928,

SCAVENGERS

jy7 etc., cleaned. 
Kindly leave orders at W. Speed's, cor
ner Douglas and Fort streets, or address 
Maywood P. Q.

MRS. E. LINES—Yards.THE LEADING PAPERS OF CANADA. LENDING LIBRARY
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

V1I-TOKIA BOOK ft 8TA. CO. Tel. 63.Matson & Coles tEOR A CLEAN JOB send to Lloyd, 50 
Quadra street, or to office at Gower & 
Wrlglesworth's. 'Phone 910.

TEAMINGReproduction of a Page from "Review of Reviews," London, England. LITHOGRAPHING. iJ. B. Painter. Cut Wood 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant ;?d23 BROAD ST.

Real Estate anti Insurance Agent», LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large x$nd 

g ton small; yonr stationery Is 
advance agent; our work Is un

equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing £ Publishing Co.. Limited.

CARRIAGE GUILDER TEAS AND COFFEES.
nothin

53 ACRES—Near ' town; all splendid land, 
mostly cultivated; small house, good 
barn and outbuildings; at $130 per acre.

65 ACRE'S—With large tfater frontage; 
an Ideal soot, bandy to town, good 
buildings; $8,000.

100 ACRES—Shawnignn district; 40 cul
tivated; house, barn, etc.; good stream 
through property; $3,500.

15 ACRES—At Cowlchan; good land, house, 
barn, etc. ; $2,000. ;

4 S-XAiP—lOO - aitr Metehosln, .30^cuJ^
tfvrfted; splendid" lârid, house, barn, etc^ 
$4,000.

10 A CIRES—3 miles from town: small 
chard, house, barn, etc.; $3,150.

6 ACRES—Just outside city limits, with 
house; mostly in small fruit and veget
ables.; good soil; $4,800.

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
and Buggies. Wm. Mable, 115 Johnson St.

PIONEER COFFEE A SPICE MILL*. 
Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597.

i

TINSMITHS’ SUPPLIESCARTRIDGES LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
RPeho^^a„f6„C'?i-.t^k,eoh.»rej3

pîvtin Tlnplatee» Terneplatee. Pigload,
& CO., LTD.—Sole Agents 
Harvey’s celebrated *Am-

ROBT. WA 
for Curtis 
berite” Smokeless Cartridges.

A. C. F., Court Northern Light, No. 6935. 
meets at K. of P. Hall, 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Sec’y.

TAXIDERMIST A FURRIER
FRA^°^r^ t̂To1— ^

____________TAXIDCRMIST.

.________ TYPEWRITERS.
” wnrtrir0p'1 Typewriters,” B. C. Type- 

writer Ei.. agents. .13 Wharf. Tel. 730

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
A. M. JONES. 98% Government. Tel. 302.
VICTORIA BOOK ft STA. CO.
3, C. Typewriter Ex.. «g Wharf. Tel. 730.

typewriting supplies.

A. M. JONES. 98% ^Government.

___________ UNDERTAKERS
S C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO., 53 

Government street. Tel. 48. 306, 4M. 
o-4- Our experienced certificated eta ft 
available day or night Chaa. Hayward. 
Pres.; F. Caaelton. Manager.

COAL AMD WOOD

J. E\ pAlNTTîfc Cnt Wood and General 
Teaming. 21. Cormorant St. Tel 536.

NATIVE SONS—Post No. 1. meets K. of 
P. hall last Tues, of each month. A. E. 
Haynes. Secy.. Bk. of Comer ce Bldg.

I'

SUNS OF ENGLAND—Pride of leland 
Lodge, À.O.U.W. ball'11st and 3rd Tues. 
Fred. Dyke, Free.; Thos. Gravlin. Sec.

or-
CGNTRACTQR8

C. A. McGREGGR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate.

(B.C. General Contract Co.. Ltd., Pile Driv
ing, Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver

L. of P—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday. 
K of P. hall, cor. Doqglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber, K. of R. A S. Box 544. 1

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.
In Probate.

IN THE MATTER OF the estate of WIL
LIAM Met; 1LVERY MUNSIE. late of 
the City of Victoria, deceased.

All persons Indebted to the estate of the 
late William McGUvery Munsie, deceased, 
are required to pay the amount of their 
Indebtedness forthwith, and all 
having any claims against the said 
are requested to send full particulars 
thereof, duly verified, to the undersigned, 
before the first day of August, 1906.

Dated the 19th day .of June, 1906.
FELL A GREGORY, 

Chancery Chambers, Victoria, 
Solicitor» for Catherine Munsie, Executrix. 

je20

L. O. L. 1426 meets in A. O. 
U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
first and third Mondays in 
each month.

^ Duncan, Master; D. G. Me- 
, Naughton, Secretary.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
AlexanderPIONEER COFFEE & SPPCE MILLS, 

Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597.
Tel. 63.

VICTORIA COFFEE <& SPICE MILLS— 
Office anj mills, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Movley, proprietor. LUMBERpersons

CREAM SEPARATORS Taylor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby., Sashes. Door», 
and Lumber, Government St. Tel. 664. Tel. 302.

“Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter & 
Johnson, Agents, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730. Victoria Machinery Depot Co.-—Engineers. 

Shipbuilders, etc. Work St.. Tel. 670.

CUSTOM BROKER LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
MAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 

Store. 41 Pandora St.Ç. S. BAXTER, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730. Jt*

UMBRELLA HdPAIriING.J. LEBMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Office, 748; Residence, 1135. MACHINERYENTERTAINMENTS

SOCIAL DANCE .in Semple's Hall, Friday, 
July 43. Gents 50c. Ladles, 
ments.

WAITHSS BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy#Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St.. Tel. 570.■refres b- 

Jyl2
DRAYMEN. ' WATCHMAKER

MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHES
PERSONAL.

SviLL MR. A. IÎEY please call at Tal- 
sang,& Co.’s, 156 Government.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf St-. 
Telephone 171.

LOST A. FETCH—99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repalrnlg.

MISCELLANEOUS POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK * JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yates Street, Tel. 
B742.—Complète assortment, beat goods.LOST—English setter dog with black, 

white and tan head, with blue ticked 
body. Reward this office.

TO RENT—Two upper stories of building FOR SALE—Good 3-year-old heifer, just 
next to New Grand Theatre, Govern- calved. F. W. Blankenbuch, Cadboro
ment street, 30 rooms, suitable for Ray. jyl3
lodging house . or housekeeping rooms, _. ____ ____________________________________ _
cheap 1 also splendid suite of two front WANTED—Oxen, one or two spans ot 
rooms and lavatory on second floor of good working oxeu; heavy, not too old.
New Grand Theatre building; unequalled Reply, stating full particulars and
for swell offices; independent entrance. weight, price. Agricole, p. O. Box 246.
Apply Manager Jamieson, New Grand Victoria.

JylO

jyll VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 13. WIRE ROPE.jyio

NEOSTYLE DUPLICATINGLOST—Tuesday evening, between Kings 
road and Princess Victoria, lady’s email' 
gold watch, containing photo. Reward 
at tills office.

E?o7w^Dcefeb?a°tedtSeer^‘l1;.
A. M. JONES. 98H Government. Tel. 302.WANTED—A family rowboat. Address 

Box 3d9 Colonist. jyl2
WANTED.—At once, a Melotte or Alpha 

Laval separator; must be in good order. 
Apply, stating price, Box 19, Hagans 
P. O., South Saanich.

DYE WORKS.
3713 NOVELTY WORKSVICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 

Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladles’ and gentlemen's garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

3713awoi — xut-sduy last, a $10 bill, 
at this office.

Reward
jyll Theatre. Professional Directoryhuit SALE—One young cow in full milk 

and In calf; also one Durham and Jer
sey bqll. Apply after 5 p. m., F. R. 
Kelly, corner Burnside road and Har
riet street.

L. HAFER—Genera! Machinist. No. 150 
Government Street.377 TO EXCHANGE—Lot 717, block Q, on 

HeraH street, between Douglas and 
Blanchard streets, for good city or coun
try property, situated anywhere in Cali
fornia. Write to A. A. Webber, 
Myrtle street, Oakland, California. jy7

LOST—A kodak, late last evening, 10th, 
between Kingston and tram line, Super
ior. Please return 101 Kingston.

•WANTED—25 acres of good land, suitable 
for strawberries, with good cottage on 
the same. Box 3.08 Colonist.

NUT$, DATES AND FIGSJyll PAUL'S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. je20

ART STUDIOJyisJyll LOST—At the E. & N. station. Monday 
evening, a small fox terrier bitch, an
swering to the name of “Pansy.” 
finder.will be rewarded by notifying the 
Colonist office.

G. E. MUNRO A CO.. Yates St. Tel. 328.1924 WANTED—Good fresh cow, Shorthorn 
preferred. Gregory, Mlllstrenm P. O.

■ _________3yi3 - __________
WANTED—Well bred Üorse or mare, sult- 

able for saddle or rig; must be sound 
and free from vice. Particulars to Bo*

jyis

________ WANTED—AGENTS________
AGENTS WANTED to represent the Old 

Reliable nurseries; commissions 
vanced weekly. Write qpick for choice 
of territory. Albany Nurseries, Albany, 
Ore. jyj

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye
ing and cleaning establishment in the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns & Renfrew.

OLD MATERIALS MRS. R. MAYNARD'S Art Studio, 41U 
Pandora SL View» of B. C. and Alaska 
for sale. 7

The STOVES BOUGHT, sold and exchanged; 
small cook stoves for campers cheap. X. 
R. Fotgord, 131 Douglas street.ad- jyi HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aironsoa. 

80 Store St. ; Copper, Brass. Bottles, etc.je!7
LOST—A parrot; escaped from cage on 

Friday, July 6. Finder, please notify 
No. 34 Cadboro Bay road, and receive 
reward.

INDIAN CUBIOb—Lantlsberg’e museum. 
43 Johnson street., cheapest, greatest 
variety. mrlO

ARCHITECTS800. PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGENGINEERS
WANTED—MALE HELP Jyio WANTED^A cow about to calve. Apply 

Gunn’s Grocery, View street.
W. RIDGWAY-WILSON, Architect, 6 Bas

tion Square, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 
B981.

Cheapest place on tbe Coast to buy Curi
osities— Landsberg’e Museum. 43 JohnV Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Shlpbulld- JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates Street. Tel. 

ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel 570 B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. Jyl5
Jyl3> WANTED—A smart youth for delivery 

wagon and one for general work. Apply 
Melrose Co., Ltd. jyl3

TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES FRUIT AND POULTRY—Few acres splen
did fruit and poultry land, within easy 
drive of city. For sale on easy terms. 
Box 311 Colonist.

MONEY LOANED on every kind ot ap
proved security. 43 Johnson street. BoxTO RENT—Fine furnished house to rent;

splendid 
O. Box

A8SAYER AND CHEMISTENGRAVING PLATINGgrounds, nice rooms, 
Address “Chester,” P.

beautiful 
location.
29, Victoria.

525. ol3| WANTED—Two strong boys to learn 
trade. Apply Albion Stove Works, jyü

WANTED—Salesman and collector. A^ply 
at 165 Johnson street after 6 p. m. je27

Jyi2
J: O’SULLLJTAN, F.C.8., Provincial Assay- 

er and Chemist. Vancouver. B. C.
General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 

Crowther, 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office
Albion Stove Work*. 42 Pembroke. TeL 91THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—»» 

street. Business hours, 10:30 to 2 p. m. 
J. Devereux.

Je21 Use FOR SALE—Team of horses; quiet to 
drive, double or single;. 10 years old, 
weight 1,200 lbs. L. Ogilvie Forde. Cob-TO RENT—10 furnished houses, from 6 to 

10 rooms; unfurnished .from 4 to 8 rooms; 
stores and restaurant. Apply E. A. Har
ris & Co., 85 Fort street.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES CONSULTING ENGINEERShie Hill P. O. JysADVERTISING WORLD. Columbus. Ohio. 

A monthly journal of information; plans, 
suggestions and ideas for advertising. 

, toOay for free sample, or 10c. for
fruit /four months* triaL

STUMP-PULLING—Small 
In the city.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every lo
cality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up showcards on trees, 
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places; also distributing small advertla- 

Salary $900 per year, or 
per month and expenses $3 per day. 

Steady employment to good, reliable 
men. No experience necessary. Write 
for particulars. Empire Medicine Co.. 
London, Ont. mylô

COUGHLAN A CO.. 28 Broad, next Timesfe22 FOR SALE—One black horse, five 
old. sixteen hands high, 'very 
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy set, 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply I. J. 

Fisher's Carriage Shop. Store St. alO

REBBBCK. JAMES R.. Tel. 1068. 
suiting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect. Plans, specifications. Special dé
signa. Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 82 33 Board of Trade BuMd- 
ing, Victoria, B. C.

years
ratle. G. E. MUNRO & CO., Yqtes St. Tel. 628. Co*.

FOR RENT—$27.50; 12 roomed house for 
ood neighborhood. 
Colonist.

PLUMBER'S SUPPLIESfew months; 
trees. Box 1 SR FURS

log
$75

matter. lots cleared. 
Will also take ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD., carry In 

stock Pig Lead, Pig Tin. Sheet Lead. 
Lead Waste, Sheet Zinc and other sup
plies.

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished cot
tage, $7 and $5. Wlllmjaer~R>5 Yates, 
stree. JylO

B. C. FUR. MFG. CO., 24 Government St.anywhere
large contracts for out-of-town work. 
Box 504 this office.

J/9J.
FURRIER

FRED FOSTER, 42% -Johnson street. Tel
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

Jyio BOARD AND ROOM DENTISTS
SECONDHANDFOR SALE—RESIDENCES POTTERY WARE. ETC.TO^ LETT—Board and lodging. 16 Humboldt DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon, 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sts., Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Off!#»* 
557; Residence. 122. au2fi

WANTED—A senior teacher for Coal 
(’reek school, salary $75 per month; 
Normal training necessary. Apply, stat
ing qualification» and experience, to 
Thomas Keith, Secretary, Coal Creek, 

C* ;>1C

FOR SALE—Melotte separator, In good 
working order. H. D. Tilly, Keating

Jyl3$1.259—Cottage and large lot, South Tur
ner street; $250- cash, balance at 6 per 
cent., if desired. Address V. O. Box 
441.

SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co.. Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Streets, Victoria, B. C.

GRAVEL ROOFJNG
COUGHLIN & CO., 28 Broad, next Times.

AND ROOM—Lady can 
a few guests at a pleasant sea

side home; modérât 
maticn apply 60 Rae street.

accom-

&X>R SALE—A four-wheel dogcart (“Glad
stone”), with rubber tires, in perfect 
order; good as new. Apply to A. J. 
C. Galletly, Victoria, B. C.

terms. For informs
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSJys

-GUNS AND LOCKSMITHSFOR SALE—Must he sold. Large house 
and double corner lot close to town,

owner 
Apply

TO LET—First class room and board. Ap- 
p'y 45 Menzies street.SITUATED WANTED—MALE PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIESJyll HUTCHISON BBOS., 

giueers, Broughton, Victoria. Tel. 1179

* EDUCATIONAL

Mechanical Bn-Jy4 WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel 446. jy6very cheap and on easy terms as 
is leaving city by end of month. 
Heisterman & Co.

DR SALE—One top, rubber tired buggy, 
also 1 pair general horses. T. Barlow. 
101 Fort street.

WANTED—Employment wanted by an ex- 
co.-sergeant from the army (married), In 
warehouse, store, or any position of 
trust; exemplary character and good 
testimonials. Address Tel. 224.

TO LET—Rooms and board. Moderate 
terms. Bath. 109 Fisguard street, off 
Blanchard avenue.

VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO. Tel. 63.HARDWARE.Jys
Jyi PHOTOGRAPHERSFOR , SALE—Small cottage. Apply 81 

Douglas street. __________ ___ ________Jel2 WALTER S. FRASER & ÇO., LIMITED— 
Dealers in hardware, iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria

TO RENT—Well furnished bedroom and 
private sitting room, with hoard ; fine 
house and grounds; all conveniences, 

Moderate terms.
-Je26

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street, 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; also 
shorthand and typewriting. E. A. Mac
millan, principal.

3713 MATRON WANTED PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May
nard. 41 Pandora St.; Kodak». Film. 
Chemicals. Plates, etc. Amateur work 
finished at short notice. Agent for Im
perial Plates. Phone 360B.

FOR SALE—A good dwelling house and 
large lot, close to Fort street car. Price 
$1.75C. Apply Heisterman A Co. my6

withACCOUNTANT—(Practical, 
years' varied business experience, de
sires post as bookkeeper, secretary or 
office manager, whole or part time. Box 
CIO Colonist. 3712

Applications for the position of Matron 
of the Nanaimo Hospital are invited up 

Salary $60.00 per
phone, etc.; central. 
Apply Box 279 Colonist. E. G. PRIOR & CO.—"Hardware and agri

cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

to the 12th Instant, 
month, duties to commence 1st August. 
Applicants must be certificated Nurses. 
Send applications to

8. GOUGH, Secretary

FOR SALE—PROPERTY
FOR SALE—Desirable property on Dallas 

road; will pay 9 per dent. Interest. Ap
ply Box 312 this office. Jy^

PATENTS AND LEGAL

ROWLAND BRITTAIN. Registered At
torney. Patents In a!! countries. Fair- 
field Bldg., opp. Post Office* Vancouver.

________ TO RENT—OFFICES________
TO KENT—Suite of Offices on first floor 

In Bank of Montreal building. Occupa
tion May 1. Apply Bank of Montreal.

RUBBER TIRES
LIVERY AND TRANSFERWANTED—Position as cook, by colored 

ntan (country preferred). Apply Boom 
30 Grand Pacific Hotel.

Bobber Tire, fitted to Hacks, Buggies and 
Carriages. Wm. Mable, 115 Johnson 8LVICIOBIA TRANSFER CO., Ld., Tel. 129.jylO

/

Quit “Wondering” about servants—the best are thead.-reading kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE.
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Jo. 6—-Commencing at stake on 
et side of Bust Bay. A til In’et.

thence West *40 chains; 
uth 160 chains; thence East 40 
en ce North along shore to point 
Ing.
to. 7—Commencing at stake at 
Creek at head of East Bay, At’l 
wee West 40 chains; thenco 
chains; thence East 160 chains; 
>rth 40 chains; thence West 120 
point of beginning.
So. 8—Commencing at stake at 
Creek at head of Sedgwick Bay, 
md; thence North 80 chains; 
ist 80 chftlns; thence South 80 
eh ce West 80 chains to point of

at stake In 
entrance at

,, Lyell Inlet; thence Eâst 80 
hence South 80 chaîne; thence 
chains; thence North 80 chains 
>f beginning.
?o. 10—Commencing at stake 20 
est from beach and in line with 
>lnt and two small islands off 
first valley going South on the 
ibore of Lyell Island: thence 
Chains; thence South 80 chains; 
st 80 chains; thence North 80 
point of beginning, 

îo. 11—Commencing at a stake 
In second val- 

South on East coast of Lyell 
hence West 80 chains; thence 
chains; thence East 80 chains; 
rth 80 chains to point of begln-

îo. 12—Beginning at stake near 
: point of Farady Island; thence 
chains along shore; thence South 

thence West 160 chains; thence 
chains to place of beginning.
Jo. 13—Commencing at stake at 

Creek on Southwest shore of 
md East of two small Islands 
r end of Darwin Sound; thence 
chains; thence South 60 chains; 
st 80 chains; thence South about 
to beach; thence along beach to 
eginning.
fo. 14—Commencln 
ir the extreme 
Lyell Island; thence South 80 
lence West 60 chains; thence 
chains; thence West 60 chains, 
as, to beach; thence along beach 
of beginning.
0. 15—Commencing at stake one- 
!rom point on Morsby Island, on 
) of 'Echo Harbor; thence East 
thence South 80 chains ; thence 

chains to head of harbor; thence 
rly along the shore to point of

ance;

fro. 9—Commend 
e on East side nog,

North aide of Bay

g at stake on 
Northwesterly

o. 16—Commencing at stake at 
Echo Harbor, Moresby Island : 
eat 60 chains; thence North SO 
lence East 40 chains; thence 
chains; thence East to beacn; 
ng beach to point of beginning, 
to. 17—Beginning at stake on 
t side of large Island at West 
chardaen Inlet: thence West 40 

nee North 160 chains; thence 
haine to beach; thence South 
e to 
(o. 1

point ot beginning.
8—Beginning at stake at 

of Tanoo Island; thence East 80 
en ce South 40 chains; thence 
bains; thence Sonth to beach; 
ng beach to point of beginning. 
!o. 19—Beginning et stake 10 

No. 18,
and; thence East 80 chains ; 
o. 20—Beginning at stake one- 
> South of the Indian Village of 
rtb 80 chains to beach; thence 
h to point of beginning, 
thence 40 chains North; thence 

chains; thence South 40 chains; 
;t to beach ; thence along beach 
f beginning.
o. 21—Beginning at stake on 
ns Inlet, Moresby Island, about 
West from point of Moresby 

Iftsula; thence South 40 chains; 
st 160 chains; thence North to 

ce East along the shore to 
ginning.
o. 22—Beginning at a stake at 
[ Dana Inlet on Moresby Island:

South

West end ofof Claim

SOt 80 chaîna; thence 
nca East 80 chains; thence
olnt ot beginning.
o. 23—Beginning at stake - on

■ the Northeast corner of Limit
hence West 60 chains; thence 
chains to beach; thence along 
point of beginning.
». 24—Beginning at stake on 
West end of Sewell Inlet, on 
«land, near the East line ot 
mit 7046; thence Sonth 160 

nee East 40 chaîna; thence 
chains to beach; thence along 
olnt of beginning.
». 25—Beginning at a stake on 
Iforeahy’a Island, at West end 
Inlet; thence West 160 chains; 
th 40 chains; thence East 160 
each; thence South along beach 
beginning.

26—Beginning at «take on 
.reeby’s Island, In «mail bay at 
of Narrows called South Arm;

160 chains; thence Sonth 40 
nee East 160 chains to beach; 
g the beach to point of begin-

27—Beginning at stake on 
esby’s Island In Bay South of 
of Cumshewa Inlet; thence 

tains; thence West 160 chains; 
th 40 chains; thence East 160 
nee North 40 chains to point

28— Beginning at stake on 
__treme Northwest point of

dd, 100 feet Sonth of burn; 
80 chains ; thence North 40 

__ioe East 60 chains; thence 
beach; thence Southwesterly 
to point of beginning.

29— Beginning at stake on 
—ireaby’s It1 and, on the South

It Arm, one-fourth mile from 
South 40 chains; thence West 

thence North 40 chains to 
ce Easterly along beach to 
ginning.
. 30—Beginning at stake on 
iland, at head of West Arm, 
,/een two creeks; thence North 
hence West 80 chains; thence 
bains; thence East 80 chains 
beginning.

( 31—Beginning at stake at 
orner of Limit No. SO: thence 
fine; thence South 80 chains; 

80 chains; thence North 80 
lint of beginning.
32—Beginning at a stake at 

Ide of Creek entering Into the 
It head of West Arm Moresby 
ice North 80 chains; thence 
line; thence Sonth 80 chains: 

80 chains to point of begln-

83—Beginning at a stake at 
t comer of Limit NO. 32; 

h 80 chaîna; thence Eaat 80 
■ice South 80 chains; thence 

ains to point of beginning.
34—Beginning at a «take at 

:orner of Limit 32; thence 
tains; thence West 80 chains; 
h 80 chains: thence East 80 
>lnt of beginning.
. 35—Beginning at stake on 
reeby’s Island at point between 
Inlet and West Arm: thence 

ins; thence Weat 80 chains, 
90 chains: thence East SO 

Int of beginning.
36— Beginning at a stake at 

rner of Limit No. 35; thence
! n * ; thence West 80 chains; 

h 80 chains; thence East 80 
int of beginning.

37— Beginning at a stake on 
lde of Creek. 10 rods from 
imer of Limit No. 35; thence

ins; thence East 80 chaîna; 
80 chains; thence West 80 

bint of beginning.
38— Beginning at a stake at 

orner of Limit No. 37; them ce
ins; thence East 80 chains; 
80 Chains; thence West SO 

Int of beginning.
39— Beginning at a stake o« 

land North shore of Cumshewi. 
'eet from Southeast corner of 
It No. 7061; thence North 80 
ice East 80 chains; thence 
ilns; thence West 80 chains to 
Inning.

40—Beginning at stake 
here of Louise Island. due 
Southwest corner of Timber 
1058; thence Eaat 80 chains.

thence East 4040 chains: ..___
■ce Sonth 80 chains; thence 

e; thence along shore to point
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SUNon watch bad lined the rail with tba millT fllirOTIrtll berries. There was a time during the
pa «songera, and the oilers who steadily kltllll llllhki |||H Past spring when whole districts in the
poured their libations on the singing | | |(JI I UULUllUll coast Province were prepared to con-
machine that worked with such rapt- X tract their berries for the season at
dity, hot each everoevs, without vibra- iniUmrn lllllllllltrA *2.25 per crate, but ho one took advan-
tion, shouted to those who watched MUIiIICLC lllllllllULl. tage of that opportunity, as dealers areSEîür « *• e*"“: ” nflOwCD nmnHîb « $ «*».«&'- ^

Then a roar told them. At 9:44 when as it was noised abroad that the Oregon
both steamers were abeeast of Jefferson " ....... crop was short, the price in British
head the Princess Victoria swept by.As ~ n « cll .... Columbia went up to $3.50 per crate at
an officer of the Indianapoli» said: “The rF86 rFCSS $8JfS 5h0ft8g6 tXIStS their own stations.
Victoria seemed to Whies past like a iuu.l k- e„n Oven at this price, had it been poesi-
mill-race, and we seemed to be standing WlllCll 1.8(1(101 DO OUp- ble to secure «riots, the lower freight
still. Little mere than the width et * ni:_j rates and icing charges would have re
read seemed to divide the steamers, and PHCU. duced the price by at least TO cents per
_ There Was Graft Excitement crate, at which they would be laid down
The majestic C. P. R. flyer as she swept — -------- -- in Winnipeg, as against the Oregon
by stinted her beaten rirai with three riunoe mill lotiiun rur rum» fruit. While small fruit shipments from
toots of her whistle, and quickly Capt. rAlUlib AoUlIbnlNÜ I Ht DU I ltd British Columbia come forward from so
Carter pulled hie whistle cord; he e»e- many different points in the Province,
wered the salute, for he is too good a - far removed from one another, and from
seamen not to take the defeat with ail kinds of shippers, the variation in
good grace. UfffflS That StlMtlv Frflffl R C duality and condition of fruit, will beThe passengers, who lined the rail of UT6”» 1 nat OUppiy rrtmi D. V. ^eat M tbe dutput ot frujt increases.
either steamer, raised pandemonium. and Ontario Is 1(1- no doubt more and more attention will
The tug buglers of the <3. P. R. flyer 1101 v '* be paid to the Winnipeg market, and
flared the blatant notes of the “retreat” 306011816 instead of receiving many odd lots, as it
with fine sarcasm, and there was shout- “ does at present, it -will get earlot
ing and shouting, and those of the pass- eigmnents from the big packers, who
engeru who had been left by the Indian- are now devoting their energies chiefly
a polie in her hurry to get away were The Winnipeg Free Press in its issue to Calgary, Edmonton and1 Begins.
1<™d»6t of *11 in the shouting. of July 7th has a very important arti- What is required to make the small

“Say, if you don’t get in until the last . . 7 .. p . fruit shipping to Winnipeg a success is
car leaves for Tacoma, come over in c,e 011 tlle question of fruit prices, fruit more packing and e thorough
the morning,” shouted one. duties and fruit transportation charges, ventilated car express service. The

“We’H tell them you’re on the way,” wbieh will be read with interest by all Dominion Express Co. have promised 
shouted another. And from the lower . . R ... . „ lnm.. ™ to provide this as soon as tbe volume of
deck sounded Other plea senties, some growers in British Columbia. Tbe buaines8 will justify it. There seems to
not so polite, as tbe stokers and deck article follows: ^ no jimit t0 tb# posgibihtra of straw-
crew screeched their compliments to With strawberries at $5 per crate berry culture- in tbe Okanagan valley, 
those on the Indianapolis as the Prin- wholesale, the loug-euffering housewife and the berries from that section carry 
cess Victoria swept majestically by. of Winnipeg seems to feel that the limit better than from any other portion of

According to those ou the Indwnapoli» has been reached, more especially as British Columbia so far exploited lor
the sight of the Princess Victoria strawberries sold at $850 per crate fruit culture.
steaming by at full speed was one wholesale in the' early days of June, and To return to the question of price* in

on. S""9 ,to •• Remembered rumors of a ’IhoM-up" on the part of Minneapolis and Winnipeg, a caraful
Tbe time for shouting was brief, tor . .. . h , a. a comparison of prices on corresponding

the Victoria rushed ou at full speed and * .“*T* ,®e*® frequent. As a d t d t seem to besr out the idea
less than half as hour later, at 10:10 **tterof toct, there »s s heidnp, but it t^t°iwsrulehlgher in this city. An 
p. m. was off Four Mile rock. At 10:19 18 ®*rt of growers this time, and eece_yon ^ t0 be ^de m the case of
the slow ball was rung, and at 10:28 p. not of dealers. In the early part of the pineapples, which during June were
m., a total of 3 hours tfnd 24 minutes season strawberries promised to be a neari7'double the price in Winnipeg that 
from the time she left Victoria harbor most abundant crop, tat late frosts at- they were in Minneapolis and St. Paul,
the Princess Victoria was at her dock facted all the western berries, not ex- the only cheap pines being a
in Seattle harbor. Eight minutes after cepting tha famous Hood river planta- brought in by an outside party and sold 
the Princess Victoria landed her pas»- tions. The southern berries were the by auction.
engsrs the Indianapolis steamed into the least affected ; they were an especially The comparison of prices is as f»l- 
harhor at full «peed and to her dock, fine crop, arrived in Winnipeg m fair low»:

-.J*16 *?c* ■ eodedJP a .complete condition and sold, as already stated, as
victory for the Princess Victoria is the low „ ?gso for the 24-box crate. It Cherries ....was then teat WtompT housewives Melons ..........
BttiTas^hè—thite^re^fâriMt^tê.mer shou,d have bought for preserving; hut Phune ...........
?n th«e we torn ari ih«e have b?m quite naturally they thought that it tar- £»»<*<” ............. 2,00
threats of “Wait until the Indianapolis JwmM bechratow *For°? basket cTate>
starts about the same time a« the Prin- beginning of June they would be cheaper ™ « basket crate.
cws Victoria.” The crew of the Prince* l8t” ’T. There appears to be a big discrepancy
Victoria, from Capt. G riffle to the “ood riv^bemesaTethe best ftrw- in the c%ee of peaches, but inquiry 
smallest mess-boy have eagfflrly await- mng. Long before the end of June, gbow8 tbat the early peaches have all 
ed that time, and when the Indianpoli* however, it was known to the trade that t0 ^ ^gd amj repacked on arrival to
started with little more then rhree-quar- Winnipeg would only have a look in on Winnipeg and the loss is heavy. Deal-
ters of an hour start on Tuesday night the Hood river deal, a» the demand whs er8 ar8 billing to sell to any retailer
the opportunity came. Then the Prin- enormous elsewhere, more especially to who will take them es they arrive with-

Vietoria demonstrated her speed Minneapolis and St; Paul, through ont sorting at from $1.25 to $1.50 per
and effectually silenced the claims of which all these csra pass on their way crate The duty on peaches is 1 cent
any rivals to come near her «peed. Ab te Winnipeg. By June 16 strawberries or 20 cents per crate, and
thought beating the IndiarapoUs by such were $3.50 per case on track Hood freig£ from Minneapolis 25 cents per 
a margin the Princess Victoria did not river; the freight and icing from there ora^
surpass her record made last year, that ia 78 cents per case, and the duty 4 Th"e d„ty an plums is 26 per cent,

“J*4 17,tile c?nt8’ ,‘£*îv.1*IL*îï,,.insWw based on the orchard price of toe fruit,
not been adverse on Tuesday tight, mpeg o/ $4.73 So toe whotesale fleeter and this W0Dld figure out a merely rea- 
hwwever, there is no doubt tat that the who sold at $5 and tbe retailer Who difference between the two
record would have been broken. * sold at $5.50 per crate neither of them titje8i th, case of melons the ddf-

aaiaiwn k phunds n**de 8 tong nrofit. ferenée.of $1.00 pqr crate ie not at all
GAINED 20 pounds. There is a general idea that prices out of the way, as melons pay 25 per

for fruit are much lower in Minneapolis cent duty; and as they weigh heavily
than they ere in Winnipeg, tat market the freight is proportionately high, 
quotations do not bear this ont. When Tomatoes, have rujed high* fia Winni-
Wieconsin tarries were selling whole- peg, but they pay a duty Qt 20 cants 
sale in Minneapolis at $2.65 per crate, per bushel and, IO per cent. Baring ail 
they retailed in" Winnipeg for :2p cents the earlier part of the season when to
per box, or .two boxes for 35 cents, ma toes are comiqg to from F^ide. Oal-
Teklng toe Minneepolis wholesale price ifornia and Texef, this duty sens about
of $2.65 and at 25 cent* fgr freight and 7 cents on each spu$ basket, or 28 cents
toe inevitable 48 cent* tor duty, the ccet per crate of tods,, Or 42 cento per crate
Said down in Winnipeg is $3.88 to toe ot six baskets. Tomatoes bave been
wholesaler, and he must stand the loss subject to a most unusn*| shrinkage

spoiled berries, which in the case of this year, and have had all 8» be picked p Mp. croasdilfe «9*
Wisconsin and Minnesota berries ie and repacked on reaching Winnipeg. tbe ôbteining of

heavy, a* they are luscious, soft fruit, ,Dealers claim, and with apparent rea- . ,h„„ , 
and never “hold up” like the Hood river son, they have lost, on all «pments of th*„Dr0v°r was .««.'tana
iberrie*. The exact cost per tax is a tomatoes this year. It was thought eome action should tirSen by the asso- ____  th„ ne„fraction over 14 cents; in retailing them that Vancouver Island would be able to dation on the subject MaStbbaP rtA»*to picking
at 20 cents there is only 6 cents profit furnish the Winnipeg magket with at The chairman satdBW • • requisition ?be terries ^he’ plckero should be kept
to be divided between retailer end least a small amount of tomatoes in was sent to him property signed he would r,-ht at work and not allowed to bring 
wholesaler, and this must include cost May, but the first snipenent arrived at once comply with the request and «11 jn their trays, that being done by some- 
of ehrl -kage. It is evident from thebe from there on June 25. These were 1 toecial meeting of toe association. one else. The deeper boxes In place of
figures that in strawberries, at least, hothouse tomatoes, and were sent by . ™2ioi^r?!ÎJ10îk« nwïïîh toe shallow ones were recommended for
there is not much difference between express, so that In teder to make even drawer? —*7--. - Propagation beos were advised,
Minneapolis and Winnipeg, save and a small margin of profit they retailed at ^yTÈradon said tolt all ItoiSSfi to the If mento of Und wa5 ava"-
except for the duty. whtohaddB nearly 20 cents per pound. Even at this high fruit growing business werelWr touch able pthe speaker advocated planting for 
60 eenta per crate to the price. -, figure and with southern tomatoes at 10 engaged at this time, and he was delight- yea” only.

®v the way, Winnipeg has had at>out cent, the British Columbia fruit found ed to see such an excellent attendance* Raspberries were then dealt with Inter- 
30 cars of strawberries to date, count- ready sale, owing to its superb quality When he was to îtrison last there was ne estlngly. They are ea.lly cultivated and 
ing full cars and broken lota, and has and beautiful appearance, which cer- Me* °f /rult growing hereabon«, and he bamjfed. The Cuthbert was usually ad-
paid in customs duties alo« $9.072- JL6” ^ope^'and "ad been accompll.hed *oT toteTeam.^Tta
rather a heavy item for fruit that no bia tomatoes in the open and agBOCiati0n desired to do what might be tn Phe «.u and an pruning was done in
other part of Canada was in a position due to arrive at the end of the present cftUed foundation work for the fruit grow- the* spring Paris green and bran, and 
to supply at the time. Ontario cannot month. It will he nearly that time be- ere and to point out mistakes to be avoid- pienty sf, it. were recommended for cut 
ship strawberries as early as Winnipeg fore any are available from Ontario. It ed and the best way of carrying on the Worins. Bie cultivation of the Logan 
ça» get them from tbe south; but even is largely a case of.buy southern toma- industry. . berry wsa lanched on shortly. They are
lTjkn Ontario has them to send, ship- eoes or go without, and every wholesale The speaker then devoted remarks new, but so far have done well and have 
pers either cannot or will not «end them dealer in Winnipeg will affirm that he planting and pruning orchards If i)ecome popular. Like strawberries, thethrough in gota «tape, to taCoftbe r™‘db«thankfUl never to handle ^.^dvorated! tat rthTpouta^d te blîS^y?'to^w'l^ftor^
low freight rates and the moderate icing southern tomatoes again, the loss on bc drajnea or otherwise made ready, ” ImM condition* 
chargea which have been made by the th^mhas h«u so heavy. spring planting should be done. Currants and gooseberries were
C. P. fi., with e view to encouraging What is the conclusion ot the whole ..Go to a good honest nurseryman for dealt wlth and several questions were an-
tarry shipments. Icing charges from matter?. Fruit is dear in Winnipeg. A your trees. The one nearest your ranch „ered. “Oet down to growing 
Ontario are only $16 per «r, white considerable proportion of its cost is will know best the varieties to recommend a v.ri.ti..from Oregon they are otct $60 Freight urafle up of absurdly high duties. On- you. Tree peddlers were not all dlshon- The Same Varieties

n„t.Tto to «4 érnte tar tario our natural source of supply fof est, bat yon will do well not to be taken to large as well as in small fruits for.com- ““ P”ton0 “ deSduou's frtite iTSle Part of the In by fine plates and prettily made up merclil purposes," concluded the speaker
ÏÏÎ ^ «tart In to ‘̂om toe cta.rtosn In-

tta w”nT^n7wêstom’cînada7niit to planting, a hole about 4 feet to c.r- tÆé *s“e Tf Tur^friend. to 
tbe‘Niagara ^dStrict ofon^riorars ^.“^tis^Coh^bi, is making a SSSfSPUÜ ‘^n^ up'^ a^k FrrXS 

are iced at Hamilton, Toronto, North brave push for our market, out so tar ^ a abort distance down below the 15 nay being a fruit producing section of the 
Bay, Sudbury, Sehrelber, Fort William, has been handicapped by shortage of jnchet. The trees should be planted lean- province, was heartily laughed at by Coast 
Honora and Winnipeg, end the ratiway supply and leek of the best shipping fa- log towards tbe direction from which people, and the tremendous change that 
baa issued a atringent order that cars dll ties. The last difficulty the railway comes the prevailing wind. The beet tree had taken place to the last few years, 
must be iced at these stations This ia company ia now making a very laudable to plant was a one-year-old tree whenever The speaker objected to the absence of JT corwUtlnTH. even effort to overcome end the first is one it could be obtained. In answer to sever- ladles from the meeting, but was told by
a great improvement on conditions even wort to overcome and the nrst is one ^ quegt]0n8 the ipeaker reiterated his ad- toe chairman that the ladles were busy

yj41? af°’ a,8 a® ^aT* «aa com« tha^_îiy if vlc€ thEt a11 thIn«* I>eing equal, he rec- picking and packing fruit, and so could
through in four, or at the most five Under these circumetancw it would ommeI1(1ed fall planting. “No,” he added, not attend the meeting. Then Mr. Smith
days, with a reasona-bte amount of care seem very reasonable if all duties on wouia not advise planting trees that drew attention to the great growth of 
in selection end paekiap there is no rea- citrus fruits were removed, and the WOuld have ‘wet feet’ all winter.” land clearing and land cultivation for
eon why Ontario sm|wherries should duties on deciduous fruits suspended at Turning to fruit growing purposes that had takes
not arrive here in finit-clase shape, if least during those portions of the year Pruning place along thé Kootenay lake ranches
the growers would only make a system- wtaa neither Ontario nor British Col- Mr. Brydon said that locally not half -4d ÇJ5* m’ he‘see^to' be
atic effort to work up western trade. umbia ere in a position to snpply the enough pruning was done. “I want to p'^,,Îhh bfever might ^he said 

With say 60 cento per crate for Western Canadian market. In the say it very gently that you are spoiling “E^f'^British Cofnmbto market, the 
freight add icing as against 75 cento meantime it seems pretty eafe to as- your trees round here by not pruning them natu„i maruet for British Columbia fruits, 
per crate from Oregon and no duty of eurne that no Winnipeg wholesale fruit sown “naMhm^.rfv however, was the prairie provinces. The
48 cento, Winnipeg dealers could afford, jobber Is likely to die a millionaire from i?afl]£tepl°*ou7 ^ ttat lfPy?n^roue speaker explained how and in what way 
to pay good prices to Ontario growera the profit on peaches, plums, strawber- tara rtîo^hraltoÿ t™e. jp-ft « tta prairie Provinces had at
and sell the fruit at a lower pnee in ries and tomatoes. i am only giving yon my own Ideas, and fi. RHtish Columbia fruit
Winnipeg than tarries from the other _______ ■ you must apply your own common sense i7K!nf?e£l.vf ^eti^r heautr of toe green
side, tod at the same time make more --- -------- - to your own particular esse to all that I h^“ fa? away wben yoo have at Eyfu?
money for themeelves. Even With ber- ||ûl%/0#’ Qlffin ’*£" .... . ■ dt«s the fln«t market for yonr frujta in
Ties at the high price they have been VGIVOl OKI ll 'SfmnT'aaYhMifhv’ hnt wm the world,” said the* speaker, amid ap-
awirwlÆrartoataXpfffirat  ̂ $0ft dfid 01631 ^Vtandîtog ta» tim toe”1t.df^ “'tataking on the cultivation of tta o^

January, and if prices had been more wv the crop It is to bear. The spring prun- chard, Mr. Smith said thorough clearing
reasonable it would have taken no ef- —------- ing was most Important, as the healthy and deep plowing were necessary first
fort to dispose of 50 cars. The argu- What one or two applications of Dr. gr0wfb of the tree .through the growing steps. Intelligent Irrigation wafjj. «rejl
meats will apply to every other kind of Chase’s Ointment will do for rough, m- season was thus regulated. aid to frtHt growing, and at some tjm
fruit grown in Ontario. flamed and irritated skin is almost as The fruit should be thinned down so as or another almost eve^J ranch in taw

British Columbia strawberries offer wonderful as is the complete cure of to have an even dtotoibntton of fruit a’l section would jeqalre Jrriggg ’ ‘^ible!
ZrehdSC^l?ee3SU* Of S52rW2 meTa ^ P*r8,8tent °f th'S treat" ?ha" ^"le^T'elx lntoes shouîd tot^vInc Some people further west were taklnc to.
iSL^thrifriSrfem^.0^- m8un and wind, beat and dust combine ”̂n«?tytt tols'Tan 'absolute TXULVZl

ries have been almost as dear, barring to make the skin rough and red and to roje irrigation.” Time would clearly., prove
the duty, as the Oregon fruit, but this produce chafing and skin irritation <ft After Mr. Brydon had replied to sever- the need of irrigation, not necessarily to
is not a condition that will continue one form or another. al questions put to him, he resumed bis any one year, but to some seasons. After
At present the amount available for By it* sootuing, healing and anti- seat amid hearty applause. touching on many matters of interestingshipment from thetFbovmee is very septic influence, Dr. Chase’s Ointment J. C. Metcalfe, who was president of d«t»U, Mr. Smith came »P°nJbe
small. The home drarnnd is large, and quickly overcomes these difficulties and Mar the tog?l boxra were comtog Into
th« territory extending from Calgary leaves the skm clear, «oft and velvety. cultivation of small traits Rhu- very general use and that next year prose-
north to Edmonton and eouth to Loth- It ehonld not be forgotten that Dr. barbplantingand growing was advocated cations would follow the use of non-Iegal 
bridge wonld absorb tour times a* many Chase a Ointment Is a skin food which from a commercial standpoint, it being boxes; the question of weight was >n-
etrawberries a* British Columbia Is at can be used on^the most delicate skin eaBjr 0f cultivation and a great money volved? It was the tige tw: - Çfwjgjr
present able to furnish. Tbe eooee- with most benefictal results and at the maker, toe chief necessity being very The local-boxes were top_»bataw. Next REVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE
npence ie that shipments to Winnipeg same time is so powerful as * healer rich ground. Touching on strawberries, year the law must be fog»11®* with. Norn BEVEKE KIDN tv i rtouDtare been a mw « tees tentative of the skin as to cure the worst forms Mr. Metcalfe said the flrst thlng w« to ^gal taxes must be ptoi^-stom^d The Mrs Qgu ' rill.1
character, and have been tew ofeerama. . £jil8tOTdcluld 'noY ta token l^'me0 LpiteTxtad beln’lÜer^lta «rataed ramptetely enred""^ ^ tonst(patl;n
cariets. This means that email lots come Because ertema usually has its begin- ™nr2L the ground PlimtiM on ctov« soil to meet a’., requirements and would have rheumatism, stomach trebles and a ' 
through by express, thus greatly in- ning in chafing, poisoning or irritation ^ lng ,a n5t advocated. The hedge- to be used to future. With a warm com- severe kidney trouble a»r jeari of of 
creasing the cost to both dealer and con- of the akin you cannot be too prompt “ ayatem was the be.t planting. The pllmcnt to the Kootenay fruit growers for tertog. I am now y ■ pr
«limer. The British Cotomhla fruit in overcoming these seemingly trivial beat /arletlca to plant depended entirely their progressive action to date the age. and very " for
grower* era watching the markets skin troubles. Dr. Ohaee’s Ointment, on local conditions, soil and climate being speaker took his teat amid applauae. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills have
cloielv and were unite'prepared intake 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- considered. Much depended upon whether. A unanimous vote of thanks to the me.

rtrawr manron, Bates * Co., Toronto. the berries were to be grown for home! speakers of the evening was then passed and the meeting adjourned.

A SINGULAR STORY.

A Rosalind Woman Bound and Gagged 
in Her Own Residence.

A singular etory is that told by Mrs. 
John O’Hara, the wife of John O’Hara, 
who is employed in the mines, says The 
Boesiand Miner. The couple reside in 
Nickel Plate flat. On Friday evening 
she had Paul Puseya, a young Monte
negrin, who was pressing unwelcome 
attentions on her, arrested. Shortly 
after this, on the same evening, she 
took a walk with a lady friend, end 
went into her house at about 11 o’clock 
and began reading after locking. the 
doors. She thought she would so amuse 
herself until her husband returned from 
his work in the mines at 12:30 o’clock. 
Mrs. O’Hara says she had only been 
reading a short time when someone 
came behind her, put his hand over her 
mouth and placed a handkerchief over 
her face, gagging her with a portion of 
it. Notwithstanding the resistance that 
«he made she was overpowered and 
tied. Her bands were forced behind her 
back and tied with a strong piece of 
shoestring. Her feet were bound with a 
piece of cotton clothes line. Then the 
light was extinguished and the man or 
men who tied her left. She could not 
tell who it was that tied her, as the 
large handkerchief was kept over her 
eyes, and *e therefore could not see. 
She wae so frightened over what hap
pened that she finally became uncon
scious and knew nothing until her hus
band reached home.

When Mr. O’Hara returned from his 
work he endeavored to arouse his wife, 
and failing in this he kicked open the 
door and found her gagged, hound and 
unconscious. He cut the ropes from her 
lower limbs and the shoestring from her 

a physician, 
few minute» Mrs. O’Hara revived and 
told substantially the story as above re
lated.

i «
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If takes more than 
modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It ia the 
care used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give

r.v

&
<trVY

8 When yon retire you 
know your house will be 

■k comfortable during the
R rest hours if you have a

" Sunshine ” in your cellar.

Will bum all night without 
using much coal, and in the morn

ing you need only pull up the damper 
chain to produce a quick, strong Are, and 

enough hot air to heat your house from garret to cellar 
in a short time.

The “ Sunshine ” has labor and fuel saving features not 
found mi any other furnace. Ten should examine them 
before buying.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

SIR RtC^Si
I

Royal Hoaseheli con-
9WW f friFVl "Floor

Its nutritious qualities, its 
purity and its uniform good
ness. In its. preparation 
no process tending to im- 

. prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
Household because the 
makers guarantçe^t. 
flgHvle new Mills Ce., lid.

MealrtaL
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PRINCESS VICTORIA 
BEATS INDIANAPOLIS

QUARTERLY MEETING 
B. C. FRUIT GROWERS

London, Toronto, Montbbal, Winnipeg, 

Vanoouvbb, St. John, Hamilton.!' car

H. COOLEY, Sole Agent
Minneapolis.

«...wër
ILOO Proceedings at Convention Which 

Has Just Concluded at 
Nelson.

C. P. R. Flyer Left Over Three 
Quarters of an Hour After 

Vanquished Rival,

2.25 1.4002.00
1.00

xl.26

I
The quarterly meeting of the British 

Columbia Fruit Growers’ association was 
success 
rooms,

EXCITEMENT WHEN PASSE VESSEL fully held at toe board ot trade 
Nelson, on July 5. James John

stone, president of the local association 
presided, and there was a graitfylngly 
large attendance of local fruit growers.

The chief speakers of the evening were 
T. A. Brydon, J. C. 'Metcalfe and Maxwe'l 
Smith, all of whom were listened to at
tentively and piled with many questions 
by those present.

At 5 o’clock to 
a well attended mvtting at the residence 
of J. A. Kelly, Felrvlew, where Mr. Bry
don gave a practical demonstration of or
chard pruning, taking a tree and cutting 
it down to what he declared it bhonld he. 
In addition many practical question* were 
asked and replied to.

Before the actuel business of the meet
ing commenced, H. E. Croaedalle asked 
President Johnstone It he would call a 
special meeting of the local association 
at an early date. There were matters of 
urgent importance that required attention.

Mr. Jotmstoae said that he would «11 
a special meet»* If asked to by a signed 
requisition as pSrlded by the rule*. Fruit 
growers .were all very busy Just now, and 
It was doubtful K a good meeting could 

d reason was given

1 eweMade Trip Fifty-five Minutes 
Faster Than Oil Burning 

Steamer.
i

}
the afternoon there was

(From Thursday's Daily.!
Tbe Princess Victoria went by ue 

like the mill-race of the nether regions 
and we seemed to be almost standing 
«till," Thus one--Of the passenger* ef 
the steamer Indianapolis described the 
climax of the race between the steamers 
Princess Victoria 
Tuesday night when the Princes# Vic
toria demonstrated fully her right to 
the title of the fastest of all passenger 
steamers on the Pacific. From the O. P. 
iB. wharf at Victoria to tl>8 i tak at 
Seattle the Princess Victawt occupied 
3 hours and 24 minutes, even minutes 

and the ln- 
longer. 
rivalry

“I was ranch run down to health, could 
net sleep, was very nervous, and so weak 
that J cuald bard'y 
months ago I began using Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food, and today1 I am plwsed to 
say that I am completely restated to 
health. J have gained over twenty-five 
pound* to weight, sleep well and feel 
•trong and heaftby."—Mite Annie Evan*, 
88 Gottingen St-, Halte**, M. 8.

get around. 8umeand Indianapolis on

;
MIKKEL8EN REPORTED.'3C. loafer than her recerdaftee, 

diitapolis occupied JP minutes.
There has bee* fitasiderable 

between the crefflBOf the two steamers, 
particularly beMffcn the stokers. Net 
long ago theASilanepollg was to leave 
et 7 p. m. «ÇJ a*» excursion party, and 
the Princess Vi Ha was hanging back 
to see if

ofThe schooner Duchess rtf Bedford, 
which nailed from Victoria on May 20th 
on an Arctic 
Capt. Eijaar 
Lefflngwell, and a party of scientists on 
board with the object of discovering land 
believed to exist in the Branford wa of 
the Arctic oceen, wae at Dutch harbor on 
June 23rd, according to advices received 
yesterday. Capt. Gregory of the steam
er Heather, a United State# lighthouse 
tender, reported that the Duchess of 
Bedford left Dutch harbor on June 23rd. 
The Heather loaned some neceatery sup
plies to the Duché» of Bedford which 
was found wanting in the stores sup
plied. The Duchess of Bedford will pro
ceed to Cape Nome and thence to the 
mouth of the Mackenzie river where a 
rendezvous to to be mede on August 10th 
with Mr. Steffarisen.

WHY THE DELAY Î

Under the ca 
the Kamloops 
to time something was done with respect 
to distributing the several rewards of
fered by the Dominion and Provincial 
governments and the C. P. B. for the 
capture of tbe mail robbers. The men 
are not only captured but have been 
tried, found guilty and are in the peni
tentiary serving their sentence but the 
reward is not yet paid.

“Even presuming there may be some 
difficulty in apportioning the share each 
■participant in the capture should récrive, 
there has been ample time to settle the 
point. Reward* are offered, among other 
things, to encourage the putting forth 
of the most strenuous efforts to effect 
the object desired, in this case tbe cap
ture of the culprits. The service having 
been rendered, the obligation to 
make good the offer of a reward is im
mediate. All the tiroumetaagee attached 
to the pursuit and capture are known 
to the several parties offering the re
ward!] and there is no shadow of ex
cuse for the red tape delay.”

tile question ofthe
and Operating

orient one and
exploration voyage with 
Mikkleeen, Erneet De K. .

- HASTING S LOADS ONE 
BIG SHIP EVERY WEB

5.
A Speed Trial

could be held then, tat the Indianapolis 
lingered. On Tuesday night condition* 
were good for a race—and there was a 
race; such a race as local steamboat- 
men will incorporate in local marine his-

:

Four Vessels From B. C. Tak 
Lumber Cargoes Within 

Month.

e Indianapoli* had brought an ex
cursion under the auspices of a Seattle 
HBuday school and there were 623 peo- 
j* to return by the oil-burner at 6 p. m. 

Jfin admîtes before that time Captain 
Carter walked the bridge impatiently, 
and the mates were at the 
ready to haul it in promptly. A 
etra before eix the gangway wa* haul
ed in, with the result that a few 
engeze were late and went on the 
cess Victoria. They were later glad of 
this. At two minute* to-sit the lines 
ww* thrown off by the officers of the 
Indianapolis and the steamer backed out 
quickly.

Three-quarters of an hour later a big 
start for the oil-burner, the Princes* 
'Victoria backed away from her wharf, 
sharp on her schedule time and at 6:50 
tiie bell jingled as « signal to the 
waiting engineers

gangway 
few min- The Hastings sawmills, the grea 

lumber producers of British Columbia 
and one of the largest lumber exporter! 
on the North American continent, wi) 
soon complete the loading of the fourth 
large vessel' iniide of a month, destined 
with lumber for distant parts of the 
world, says The Province.

The British ship Pass of Leny, now 
anchored in the stream waiting to se-

pase-
Prin- .ption “Why the Delay?" 

Sentinel say*: “It surely
then

cure a full crew, finished taking o° 
over a million feet the test week in June

For Full Speed
The Indianapolis was not in eight. .Her 
start bad evidently been too mudh a 

ndican. After, a time the distant curl
ing smoke was made out on the far hori
zon and tbe hull at the white-painted 
oil-burner was but a dot in the far blue. 
The Princes* Victoria whizzed past

for Capetown. Capt. Tbrma?, 
mander of the ship, received <vdets from 
the importers to secure the b, V lumber 
possible, and, being acquainted *’jth the 
products of the virgin forests of British 
Columbia, came direct to this Province 
for his cargo.

The United Kingdom is the largest 
importer of British Columbia lumber in 
the world. So well known and exten
sively used Is the local product there, 
that several vessels a month come a on 
go laden down to the Plimsoll mart 
with freight marked U. K. The British 
barque Duchalburn and the British ship 
Inverclyde are both consigned to the 
United Kingdom. The first is loaded 
with 1,712,000 feet, and will sail on 
next Thursday, and the second vessel 
will finish a cargo of 1,350,000 feet on 
the 17th inst.

Another lumber carrier to depart 
week to the American barque Make- 
wete. This barque will take 1.100,000 
feet to Japan to be used in building 
factories in one of the large port cities. 
Japan, as well as the United Kingdom, 
realizes the superior quality of British 
Columbia article, and each year finds 
big Increases in the amount of lumber 
shipped from Britieh Columbia to the 
Japanese Empire. South America. too. 
herself bring endowed with plenty of 
forests to supply her lumber markets, 
is also a patron of no mean calibre for 
local shippers. Her value as a support
er of the lumber industry of this Prov
ince is very important, as is also that or 
Africa.

ha

Brotchie ledge at^6:55 p.^nn, neariy^au
aSPfroœtiîaï point the°distent hull be
gan to show larger urinate by minute 
as the big crowd of passengers on the 
Princess Victoria, all excitement-^£bey 
were all acquainted before long that a 
race wa* in prospect—watched the slow
ly lessening distance between the Prin- 

Victoria and the steamer whidh 
bad *o long a «tart.

Passengers left their places on the 
forward part of tbe fa*t-traveling C. P.
R. flyer to make a harried dinner and, 

back again on deck. They found the 
distance had lessened during their ab
sence. A et era chase is a long one, 
though. Past Discovery island tbe Prin
cess swept at 7:09, and at 8422 Point 
■Wilson wae Abeam. The sup bed gone 
end the dark night was lowering; there 
wae no moon. The growing volume of 
smoke ’ from the stack of the Indiana
polis curled up in the «till night and 
showed plain ahead as the racing eteam- 

with perspiring toilers working as 
they had never worked to keep the oil 
feeding the glowing furnara, end oilers 
swilled the bearings, steamed with all 
the speed tbe .engine» could give her.

The lights showed them in the dark 
night, and they were

Nearer and Nearer
Tbe steamer that had been a pin-point 
on the horizon when the pursuer started 
the chase was now not more than a few 
miles ahead." At Manrowatone the wa
ters saw the Princess Victoria surge by 
with a bone in her teeth at 8:38 p. w.,
Bush point was passed at 8:61, Dotale 
point at 9:04, Point no Point at 0:15, 
and then the Indianapoli» showed clear 
with her lights all burning and the 
•moke curling high. At Apple Tree 
print, which was passed at 9:84, it was 
seen that the Indianapolis was less than 
a mile 4n front, and the passengers 
thronged the decks. All those of the 

. Priante* yiriMjj»’-» stem- .who arffiea pot 0ntv

DR. HAMILTON JS CORRECT.

He Proved Pile» Are Caused by Con
stipation and Strong Cathartic*.

Knowing tbe frequency with which 
people suffer from this ailment. Dr. 
Hamilton made an exhaustive study in-1 
to the cause of piles.

He found that the lower part of the 
bowels is like a network of blood ves
sels, and if subjected to persistent pres
sure, a section will bulge out and form 
what is commonly known as piles.

The only effective mode of curing 
trouble is the proper use of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, which can be taken before 
retiring, Next day will bring wonder
ful relief.

"I suffered up to- about the limit ot 
human endurance with piles,” writes 
Mies Luedens, from Cornwall, Ont. “I 
was employed in a factory here tat for 
a,while had to give up work til] I got 
better of this trouble. I read in the 
‘Montreal Herald’ about Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, and after using them for 
two week* was cured. I can recommend 
these piUe very highly; there are none 
better. They at once relieve and pre
vent a constipated condition of tbe 
bowels, and from mr experience can be 
depended upon as perfect safe-euard 
against piles. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake & Butternut, I am rare 
would be a benefit to every girl or wo- 
man/’

Price 25c per box or five boxes for 
$1.00. Sold bv all druggists or sent di
rect to your home by mail if price is 
forwarded to N*. C. Poison & Co,» 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A, or Kingston,

Ü
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Africa has prraji-cally just been tup
ped, and as her . commerce incres sa,. 
more ships will be sent from there here™ 
to load lumber cargoes. 4
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Important Negotiations 
Carried on by . Britain 

and Japan.

BOY CANADIAN II
Unification of thi 
for the Loss of 

Business.

N JEWS has reached V 
negotiations are be 
on and approaching 

whereby an agreement will 
between Great Britain, .1 
States and Japan for the 
striction of pelagic aealin 
For the cessation ot the 1 
the basis of the purchase 
toria and Hakodate sealing 
the Indemnification of the 
the loss of the business.

For some time past thoe 
in fur sealing have notice 
general trend of events 
negotiations pending for tl 
ment mentioned, and the 
of the situation has be 
nouncement, made a few < 
these columns, that Japan 
to enact legislation for th< 
of pelagic sealing.

The negotiations were e 
at Washington between 
States secretary of state 
trip to South America, In < 
of which the negotiations 
suspended) and Sir Henry 
British ambassador to Wasl 
far as can be learned, the 1 
interests were not consul 
Way regarding the negottat 
lÿititetood that 

, ; A Tentative Agrees
flee

purchase of the Victoria era 
United Stales " government 
details of the arrangera* 
worked out by a small ay 
mission. It la probable tl 
will be invited to appoint a 
tive to attend this commise! 
slst of representatives of ] 
United States, Canada, an 
also Japan.

One condition of the sea 
ment,- It is understood, w 
cessation of all seal kill 
rookeries at the Pribyloff 
one year, except such a 
necessary for the suppoi 
natives. When the tern 
agreement have been dra\ 
leading maritime nations ol 
more especially those ini 
pelagic sealing—of which Ja 
the most prominent after < 
the Upited States—will b 
stamp the measure with at 
adhere to its conditions, 
lieved that Japan will joli 
Other two nations more c 
tcrested tn pelagic sealii 
agreement. Several year* 
resentative was sent from 
Washington, and a simile 
ment was then dlscuseei 
Japanese representative ag 
provided that Great Britain 
prohibit pelagic sealing.

The cessation of seal kill 
rookeries of Behring Sea, e' 
season, together with the 
Ot pelagic sealing fortpwln 
chase ot the schoonera and 
cation of the hunters, won 
considerable advance in tt 
sealskins, which are alread) 
higher prices than they 
brought in the

History of Sealinj
The United States repre* 

the negotiations, it is under 
tended for the complete ci 
pelagic sealing, and to thi 
sealing vessels and outfi 
purchased and the owners I 
for loss of business. Wheth 
been absolutely agreed b 
known.
Sir Henry Durand, is sal 
contended for the cessatio* 
on the rookeriea for a perte 
stated acquiescence to thii 
wae absolutely necessary 
the failure of the conférera 
been shown by all expert*, 
those prejudiced persons whi 
to the islands and have re 
to the interests of lessees, th 
yearly killing of the seals 
a dwindling ot the herds to 
er extent than pelagic sealin

Before the United States 
state decided to start on 
South America on board tl 
Charleston it was generally 
that the negotiations for t 
of the sealing regulations wc 
Dieted before the end of Ju 
believed the completion of 
has now been delayed for a 
not believed now that matt 
completed until shortly befo: 
congress is convened at We 
December, and the sealing 
will go out on the coast oruii 
son, if not

The British re

To the Behring Si
When the step was prop* 

first mooted some years agi 
lrtter was sent to all the li 
time powers requesting till 
with the two parties to the p| 
tiations, and it was expect] 
meeting would take place 4 
sidération of the matter a] 
Tear* ago. Owing to the Rud 
■Var, however, the negotiaj 
Russia and Japan, two of tl 
roost interested after t'anadiJ 
erican interests are considex
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S3- There are lots of times 
when you don’t want a big 
meal—or have not the time 
to cook it That to the 
convenience ofc.

Laing’s
Canned
Heats

Something tasty for every 
appetite. Fine for quick 

lunch*, cold rappers, and to complete the mena when unexpected
grate» drop in, or the cook do« not came.

Just tty * can of Using’s Corned Beef. That will give you * Mat 
of bow good the other 3g kinds arc. At yonr grocer’s.
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